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MANY ST, STEPHEN RUSSIA agrees to first
•THREE OF JAP’S DEMANDS

JEWISH BANKERS TO DRIVE
BARGAIN WITH RUSSIA

'___________ <$>--------- “ ™ "

May Lend Her Money if She Will Stop CRASHES
Persecuting Race

■o

Crisis May Come Today if Cession of 
Sakhalin is ReachedThree Fire Departments As

sisted Town's Laddies in 
Their Fight MOVES IT LIST Evacuation of Manchuria, Japan’s Dominating Influence 

in Korea, and Handing Over of Railway from Harbin to 
Sea is Agreed To—Witte Declares That Russia is Not 
Conquered, and Will Not Make a Humiliating Peace- 
Armies Marking Time Pending Negotiations.

Delegation of New York’s Financiers at Portsmouth to See 
Witte—Europe Thinks That Peace Conference Will End 
in Rupture, and is Only Being Prolonged Out of Regard 
for Roosevelt—Senator Lodge, Home, Talks of Anglo- 
French L’entente-cordiale- Croker’s Daughter Elopes.

SUSPICIOUS START
Aldermen Decide to Hire F, A, 

Barbour to Report on 
Water Supply

Two Instantly Killed and Two 
Others Were Badly 

Injured
Flames Broke Out in the Barn of Jas. 

Murchie as Soon at First Fire Was 
Extinguished — Roofs of Many 
Dwellings Caught! Fire, But Loss 
Will Only Be About $3,000.

LIMIT IS REACHED of a treaty are likely to become. "Every 
day they sit,” said a very high authority, 
“increases the chances of peace.”
Sato Hopeful.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 14—Although 
very rapid progress was made with the 
peace negotiations today, three of the 
twelve articles w-hdch constitute the Jap
anese conditions of peace having been 
agreed to by Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen 
on behalf of Russia. Neither of the two 
articles to which Mr. Witte in his reply 
returned an absolute negative 
The crisis, therefore, is still to come. It 
«may be reached tomorrow as the cession 
of Sakhalin comes fifth in the list. The 
three “articles,” as they are officially desig
nated in the brief communications author
ized to be given to the press, which were 
disposed of today are iin substance as fol
lows: ,

First—Russia’s recognition of Japan s 
“preponderating influence” and special 
position in Korea, which Russia hence
forth agrees is outside of her sphere of 
influence, Japan binding herself to recog
nize the suzerainty of the reigning family 
but with the right to give advice and as
sistance to improve the civil administra
tion of the empire.

Second—Mutual obligation to evacua-te 
Manchuria and to surrender all special 
privileges in that province, mutual obliga
tion to respect the territorial integrity of 
China and to maintain the principles of 
equal opportunity for the commerce and 
industry of all nations in that province 
(open door).

Third—The cession to China of the Chm- 
Eastern Railroad from Harbin south-

WERE HURLED 50 FEET
(From Our Own Correspondent.) > tivenese at her humiliation is natural, but

of such sentiment would be like- Water Superintendent Says Pumping 
Station Wants Renewing—Council 
Decides to Extend Water System to 
Aberdeen Mill if Frasers Will Re
build—Other News of the Capital.

New York, Aug. 14.—The rich Jews of an excess
their connection of the rich ly to lead to greater humiliation and poss

ibly disgrace. Japan the victor, consent
ed to open the conference in response to 
the chivalrous efforts of President Roose
velt, who was supported by France and 
Germany. Should Russia continue bluf
fing she will find herself isolated and 
alienated from the civilized powers.’

The Jiji says: “It is impossible to place 
much hope in the outcome of the negotia
tions. There is every indention that the 
Russian delegates will decline to accept 
Japan’s terms."

The Ashai say»: .
not satify Japan. Hence- there is little 
hope of a satisfactory end to the con
ference.’’

6t. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
This town narrowly escaped a heavy fire 
this afternoon. A barrel of shavings was 
found ablaze in the shed attached to the 
house of Mrs. A. Bradley, Hawthorne 
street. The Calais department, which was 
first on the scene, easily extinguished the 
fire, when another blaze was discovered 
on Union street, where a barn on the 
James Murchie estate was soon destroyed, 
together with 330 tone of hay. From this 
fire the barn and ell of Geo. F. Binder 
quickly caught and also burned. The main 
house of Mr. Finder was gutted with 
water. Mr. and Mrs. Pinder being away, 
an entrance was forced and most of the 
furniture saved.

In the meantime the high wind carried 
cinders and set fire to the dwellings of 
Judge Stevens, Mrs. Fannie Moore and 
Mr. Hartford, also the barns and sheds 
of Frank Todd, F. P. McNichol and Silas 
Stewart, but buckets of water quickly put 
out these.

On Water street a small blaze started on 
the roof of the hardware store of W. A. 
Mills, causing a slight damage.

Besides the department of St. Stephen, 
the steamer Wellington was brought into 
play and as usual did good work. The 
departments of Calais, Militewn (N. B.) 
and Mill town (Me.) quickly responded and 
with their combined efforts confined the 
fire to the Pinder buildings.

As this district is the highest of the 
waten system and so many streams of 
water flowing from the; hydrants, the pres
sure was not so strong as if on a lower 
level. However, everyone breathed easier 
when the fire was tigder control. The 
loss, which is covered by .insurance, 
probably between $2,000 and $3,000.

The cause of the fire in the Murchie barn 
Ns unknown.

Mr. Sato told the Associated Press cor
respondent tonight that las had come to 
Portsmouth hopeful of a succossfu. issuo 
of the negotiations and that lie had found 
nothing had yet occurred to alter his ap- 
timism. The language of the three articles 
adopted today will form prcvticaUy the 
text of the “treaty of Washington” if one 
is signed, eubject, of course, to a final re
vision. Each side has agreed to the ar
ticles and they are included in the pro
tocols of eaeh day’s session which are of
ficially signed by the plenipotentiaries the 
next morning.

In addition to the minutes kept by each 
side there is an abbreviated record of the 
discussions giving argtnnerrts made on each 
side of every point which arc daily at
tested so that when the conference is end
ed the record of the proceedings will be 
complete. Of course the agreement ar
ticle by article docs not bind either Rus
sia or Japan until a final agreement is 
reached and the treaty is signed. It is, 
however, significant that Mr. Sato, while 
specifically stating that he did not speak 
officially to the article agreed to. In the 
officially, gave it as his opinion 
that each power had now bound 
itself to the articles agreed to. In the 
discussion of the second article (covering 
the evacuation of Manchuria) it is positive
ly stated that Russia won a victory. Bar
on Komura, so it is declared, wanted to 
limit the obligation to evacuate Manchuria, 
and to surrender special privileges in the 
province to Russia whereas Mr. Witte 
contended that the obligation for evacua
tion and the surrender of special priv
ileges should be mutual and that the 
cuation of the troops should take place 
concurrently. Mr. Witte is said to have 
contended that he was defending not only 
the interests of Russia but of all the

Victims Were Chicago Young Woman 
and a Deputy Police Commissioner 
of New York and Couple Were to 
Have Been Married This Fall—Col
lision Derailed the Train and 
Machine Burned Up.

America with 
Jews of Europe have apparently come to 
the conclusion that now is a propitious 
time to do something towards ameliora-

Jews in
was readied.

ting the condition of the poor 
Russia. If Russia wants more 
either to carry on the war or to pay in
demnity to Japan it is pretty certain that 
she will have to make some rather definite 
obligations regarding the treatment of her 
Jewish subjects.

The visit to the scene of the peace con
ference at Portsmouth today of represent
atives of the Jewish financial interests in 
the "United States is in accordance with 
an appointment made when Witte first 
reached this country.

Isaac Seligman, one of the number, saul 
this afternoon when seen at the Hotel 
Wentworth :

“I am here as one of a committee of 
Jews to discuss with M.Witte what can be 
done for our race in Russia. '

When questioned about the rumors of a 
loan lie said that nothing had been said 
on that subject. When asked if bettcr 
treatment of the Jews in Russia would he 
insisted on, should a loan be asked, he 
replied, “you may draw your own impres
sion. AVe want, to do what we can for our 
people always.”
Schiff Interested, Too.

money,

Fredericton, Aug. 13—(Special)—At a 
special meeting of the city council to
night it was decided to employ F. A. Bar
bour to make a thorough examination of 
the Fredericton water supply and report 
upon the possibility of obtaining a system 
of gravitation, and if not what means 
may be taken to improve the present sys
tem of filtration.

Reports were received from the city- 
engineer and from water Superintendent 
Alexander Burchill, who pointed out that 
the pumping station had reached the 
limit of its capacity and that a new one 
would be needed soon, 
recommended a new crib well and an ad
ditional pump. On the strength of these 
reports it was decided to engage Sir. Bar
bour.

The council passed a resolution pledging 
the city to extend the water sup'ply lip 
government Lane to the Aberdeen mills 
in case Donald FYaser & Sons decide to 
rebuild their mills to their former capa
city.

Edgar H. Fairweather arrived from St. 
John this evening to adjust the losses on 
the Aberdeen mills.
Salmon Season Over.

The open season for salmon fishing in 
the streams of New Brunswick closes to-

t
If

Bennington, Vt., Aug. 14—iH. P. Lind- 
eley, of New York, and Miss Evelyn 
Willing, of Chicago, to whom he was to 
have been married in the fall, were in
stantly killed, and Ambrose Cramer, of 
Chicago, a nephew of Miss Willing, and 
the cheffeur, Tom Adamson, were badly 

The New York World has a striking ed- injured in an automobile accident at a 
itorial today headed "Peace Impossible,” crossing of the Rutland railway about a 
part of which follows: mile north of this town. The party were

“In framing her peace terms Japan has returning to Manchester (A t.) from Wri
the right to demand assent to her view fiamstown (Mass.) this afternoon when, 
in the dispute that preceded the war, to on crossing the track, the machine was 
add an indemnity for the cost of the con- struck by a train.
ffict into which she was forced and to Mies AVilling was a daughter of Henry 
exact territorial guarantees as security for J. Willing, formerly of the firm of Mar
the future Russia will concede Japan s shall Field & Co., of Chicago. Mr. AVilling 
claim as to Manchuria and Corea and will died about three years ago. 
pay an indemnity but she has to accept a Mr. Lindsley was deputy police com-, 

harrier even than these . miesioner of New York.
"She must abandon that national aspira- Miss Willing had been spending the sum- 

tins a nr! that inro-rial policy o-f expansion mer with her aunts, the Misses Skinner, 
which have inspired the government and of Chicago, at a hotel in Manchester (Vt.) 
atmarontiv^he people for a hundred years. The road leading to the north m the du 

’Tture i, ‘1 the greatest single aggregate rection of Manchester about am,le outside 
, . u llnder its own government in the town runs up a steep mfline to the

the world excepting onlv China. China ; tracks of the Rutland railway., The track 
the world, ex p g approaches the crossing on a curve andffiis over a thousand miles of «>a„ ^ ^p^ ^ ^ make$ it almost im-
Ruesia not o p P Find- possible for anyone standing op the crose-

18 c tie s« and developing ing to see an approaching train.
to the sea The automobile was just passing over

sea power has been since . tj)e cro9rtjng when the train from the
Catherine II, the grand impulse ofhr ^ due in Bennington at 4.15 o’clock 
policy and the -fertile eouro»-^ * ^ ; thje afternbon struck the-machine near the
Her Shortest pathr was rear. Mr. Lindsley and Miss AVilling were
terr.inean to the highways ot the worm. linp wit,h nilot of the en

"Nicholas 1 in his proposition to Lng- 
the basts of an

' < j“Russia’s terms will

\
>

,‘•Peace Impossible." i

-Mr. Burchill

ese
ward.
Japan Will Have Lien on Road.

There never was any question about the 
acceptance on the part of Mr. AVitte of 
these “articles.” The first two rover in 
more emphatic form the contentions of 
Japan in the diplomatic struggle which 
preceded hostilities. The third is a natural 
consequence of the result of the war.

The cession of the railroad, the building 
of which cost Russia an immense 
estimated by some at between $100,000,000 

morrow. and $800,000.000, is to China. Japan and
Within a short time Chancellor Karri- China, therefore, wiB arrange between 

son of the University hopes to be able to themselves the method by wh‘[h the for
give out definite information as to the men is to be remunerated and through this 
filing of the vacant professorships at the financial operation Japan mig 
U. N. B. A cablegram received today 'Cry considerable portion of her claim for
practically settles the appointment of the 1 ostensibly toe property
KrtoP Fn1incUenna ScTIi y “ “ of the Russo-Chinese Bank, although built
of the Engineering School. government money advanced through

Rev Father McDermott, who is soon % ^ : letion oper-
to take up his work to Sussex, preached ™ imaged ind liced by the Russian 
his farewell sermon at Oromocto, Sunbury ’rmn<mtg japJ cannot take the rail- 
county. yesterday Later Father McDer- « ,f To lace ,hereelf in Russia’s
mott was presented with an address by ^ ding the railroad would be
Mr. Rutledge on behalf of the parish,on- mi]it|tri] to control the destinies of the 
ers. The address was accompanied by a ^ rovince6 of Manchuria which she 
purse containing $,2. Father McDermott ^ promised to «turn-to China. But 
will be succeeded by Father Carleton, o, japan ^ entHled to reimbursement for 
St. John. the expense to which she has been put in

City Engineer G-iUmor Brown, with restoring the raj)road below the present 
George Howie, C. E, as assistant, com- pOB;tjon 0f Linevitch’s army, rebuilding 
meneed work today on the making of the ^ bridges and narrowing the guage. If 
profiles of the city streets to be used in ^una cou]d not find the money sonic 
the proposed installation of a modern sew- otber power or powers might do so and the 
erage system. road would become hypothecated to the

On Saturday, while at work at the Ris- p0werB which advanced the money. 
teen Company’s factory, Daniel McDonald, — . m
the well-known baseball umpire, loet part Envoys in Fair Temper, 
of the first finger on his left hand by hav- Both 6e66i0BlS 0f the conference today 
ing it come in contact with a revolving are described a« “amicable,” several slight 
circular saw. t jars but none of them «serious. The pleni-

Tbe death occurred at Penuiac on Sun- potentiariee are showing admirable tem- 
day morning of James Wade after an ill- per. The change in the weather may he 

of general debility, being in his 90th partially responsible for the serenity mani
fested at' the conference table but it would 
be perhaps too much to say that *kc fa^e 
of such a gigantic negotiation had been 
affected by a few degrees of temperature 
and a few thousand mosquitoes.

«SS %

Jacob H. Feb iff, head of the great bank
ing firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, baa 
been spending the summer at Bar Harbor. 
It was said today at his office in this 
city that if he went to Portsmouth it 
would not be upon any business trip, but 
merely upon a philanthropic mission.

Mr." Schiff, it wits said, was deeply in
terested in the question of the persecution 
of the Jews in some portions of Russia, 
and simultaneously with the arrival of the 
Russian envoys here he received letters 
from prominent Hebrews of Russia stating 
that thev had ask d the Russians, while in 
America, to meet Mr. Schiff and Oscar S. 
Straus, formerly minister to Turkey under 
Cleveland. The Russians extended the in
vitation toJMessr*. Straus and Schiff, but 
Mr. Straus'was roughing it in the woods 
of upper New A’ork. along the Canadian 
border, and it was not until last Saturday 
that a telegram reached him. He immed
iately cut short his vacation and agreed 
to meet the Russians and Mr. Schiff in 
t conference tadriay, provided he could 
get to Portsmouth in time.

Notwithstanding the effort on the part 
of the bankers to make it appear that the 
contemplated meeting between Mr. AA itte, 
Baron Rosen, and the Jewish representa
tives was for philanthropie purposes only 
it was generally agreed in AVall street that 
it. would not b ? without the range of prob
ability for Messrs. Straus and Schiff to 
win for the persecuted Jews of Russia 
kindlier 'treatment if the wealthy mem
bers of their race should agree to do some
thing in a financial way to aid the Rus-
B'lt ivas conceded that Messrs. Straus and 
Schiff were in a position to be of great 
help to the Russian envoys should they 
decide to “buy” terri ton,- or fortifications 
from the Japanese as a part of the peotre

$
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sum,
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ing her way

neu-
— tral powers. .

On the other hand the Japanese claim 
not only that they did not resist the pro
vision. for ilimultaneous evaicuation by 
the troops of both countries but the dis
tinct credit for the strong stipulations re
garding the preservation ot the territorial 
integrity of China. A Japanese authority 
said to the Associated Press tonight Hie 
integity of China is assured if the ireaty 
of AVashington is signed as Japan has in
sisted that this point be set forth in lan
guage that can neither be evaded nor mis
understood. Japan's policy which, on this 
subject has always been in line with the 
Hay doctrine, will find a more vigorous 
expression in the treaty of AVashington.

Ft is also declared on behalf of Japan 
that she only asked that Manchuria re
main for a certain period under Japanese 
control. Only enough time is desired to 
enable the armies of Japan to evacuate 
the province and by tbe time this evacua
tion is accomplished it is expected China 
will have established the necessary system 
of courts and will be in a position to main
tain order throughout the province.

The Japanese are not swerving from 
their* policy of secrecy regarding the ne
gotiations. AVithin the last few days the 
strongest pressure has been brought to 
bear on Baron Komura and Mr. Tukahira 
to modify their decision but to no effect. 
The Japanese reply to all such arguments 
is that having entered into this agreement 
at the suggestion of Russia it is not for 
Japan to break it.
Japan’s Terms Must Be Modified 

or No Peace.

HE ÏMHthis a 
rear.
directly in line with the pilot of the 
ginc and were thrown with terrific force 
fully fifty feet in the air.Janding on some 
rocks
crushed and their bodies badly bruised.

Young Cramer and the chaffeur were 
also thrown out of the automobile and 
were picked up stunned and bruised. It 
is lielieved that both will recover.

The machine caught fire and was com
pletely destroyed. The collision derailed 
the train, but fortunately none of the care 
ivere overturned.

COMES BUCK
heriting the dreams of Catherine II, who 
had planned to make one of her grand- 
sons Emperor of Byzantium. Nicholas did 
inherit the more practical «pint of his 
brother, who wished to be free from the 
obstruction of a new imperial machinery. 
In exchanging views on tins 8ub)<*t 'vt 1 
Napoleon, Alexander had Peen wilhng to 
give the conqueror all the rest of Europe 
?f he might have only Turkey. Napoleon 

the line at Constantinople and Alex- 
said he could not be satisfied with- 

Dardanelles, the key to hi» house.

beside the track. Their heads were

Box Contained Some $258,000 Worth 
of Securities—Its Return as Mys
terious as Its Going.

tiouthbridge, Aug. 13—The Cheney treas
ure box with contents intact, which has 
been missing since February, has been re
turned as mysteriously as it disappeared.

Tbe box, containing $258,000 of negotiable 
and non-negoLiable securities, i* once 
again in the custody of Herman S. Cheney 
at his residence on Chestnut street, in 
this town.

Mr. Cheney is a wealthy retired optical 
goods manufacturer. Last winter he had 
a box containing the securities at his home, 
for the purpose of inspecting them and 
making memoranda of the dates respect
ing the payment of interest, etc. He stated 
during tile course of thé search, which at 
first was quietly conducted, that the

lost between the room and the bank

PROVINCIAL PREMIERS 
WILL HOLD CONFERENCE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN

di'ew 
andev 
out the
England Foiled Russia.

-With that policy covered by a pretext

tod forced her way to the gates of Con
stantinople, yet did not gain the prize 
for she was compelled to yield to England s

“Both these ware ended in national 
humiliation. Foiled by successive defeats, 
she then turned her eyes in another di
rection and built the Trans-Asiatic rail 

cheated Japan of the fruits of her 
and made 

Port

It is Thought This Time the Demand 
for Increased Subsidies Will Be Suc
cessful,

was
where lie usually kept it for safety, lie 
had keued instructions to his coachman 
to return the box to the bank, but the 
coachman said he had not touched it.

The mystery was investigated at great 
length here and in Boston, where notice 

issued to stop payment on any of the 
securities, should they be offered for re
demption or loans. None of the securities 
appeared in Boston, however, as far as 
known, .and the theory was advanced in 

quarters that the disappearance of 
the securities was due to sonic person who 

well acquainted with the Cheney fam
ily and with Mr. Cheneys business af
faire.

ness
year.

It is learned that Donald Fraser & Sons 
had $35,1X10 insurance on their mill property 
and lumber destroyed by fire here Friday 
night. There was $15,000 on the mill and 
machinery and $20,000 on the lumber, di
vided as follows: Phoenix of London, 
$14,000; Home of New York, $6,000; Phoe
nix* of London (on mill I, $5,000; North 
British & Mercantile, $3,500; Atlas, $2.o00; 
Queen, $2,000; British American, $2,000.

It is understood that two members ot 
the firm arc opposed to rebuilding the 
mill in Fredericton.

John Devine pleaded guilty tn the police 
court this morning to a charge ot break
ing from the police station here and was 
remanded until Thursday for sentence 
He has promised to look certificates ot 
character in the meantime.- .

Commodore Thomson's yacht Scionda 
arrived here yesterday and let: tor -t.

today. Those on board be- 
F’red Sayre, John *'•

programme.
Europe Thinks Peace Unlikely.

While the tone of the Metropolitan 
press today is generally optimistic regard
ing peace prospects, European opinion is 
unanimous that no treaty will )ie con
cluded at Portsmouth. The Times ^ cor

at St. Petersburg cables : “It is 
rommiti-

virtorv over China ton years ago 
the enormous fortifications of

Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—Premier 
Gouin, of Quebec, has received an invita
tion from Premier Peters, of P. E. Island, 
to attend a conference of provincial prem
iere, to be held as soon as possible, no 
date having yet been fixed, in Charlotte
town to make arrangements for another 
demand upbn the federal government for 
increase in provincial subsidies.

It is expected that this time the attempt 
will bo successful, Sir AA'ilfrid Laurier 
having recently stated that the time had 
arrived when it would be necessary to do 
something for the provinces.

Premier Gouin is now en route for the 
islands of the lower St. Lawrence in com
pany
not expected back for some time, so that 
days will probably elapse before anything 
definite is arranged as to the coming con
ference.

'“She had found her way to the open 
sea. and the Pacific adventure was to be 
a national dynastic compensation for her 
repeated disappointments in Europe.

“If the czar makes peace now he aban
dons that costly compensation for this 
peace means the acceptance of another 
national humiliation-another repulse in 
the endeavor to realize a policy, and one 
that will do violence to all those dements 
of national pride that make up the spirit 
of the people in so far as they possess a 
national spirit.
Russia Can Go on Fighting.

Tung which are

mWÊMÏ&SSSSzæ
HiEëSSSBSESH
socated has high anthonty tor u e impossible of acceptance
opinion that rt, wffl be it w-1 mdicato en^i ^ ^ ^ removed
a disposition to put off the_rcal ga^ favorable impression their first
ierence 'endures*the brigh'ter'the prospects (Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

répondent
cosidered here that both peace 
rions in Portsmouth are now chiefly con
cerned over how to make the failure of 
the negotiations the least offensive to the 
United States and other neutral powers.
Russia strongly desires to avoid damaging 
President Roosevelt's prestige inasmuch as 
she is really indebted to him for an m- 
niense service. Japan xmdcuotedly has 
the same desire, although it is c. nsidcied
in diplomatic circles that she rather suf- . , .
fers bv the whole episode. "Russia can go on fighting.She has at

“Some believe that the conference is the seat of war an army reported to mum- 
end Others are inclined to think her over 300.000. said to be well supplied, 

that several' mere meetings wiU be had if Her defeats have not exhausted her -rmli
fer no other purpose than in tribute to (ary resources. Her armies haie hitherto 
Roosevelt's desires and with a view to a encountered the Japanese armies w th at 
cessible understanding on minor points least, so much success as is implied m the 
which will prove valuable when real peace fart that they hive not been raptured or 
negotiations are reached.” absolutely destroyed, «-onditions o war

Tokio is apparently not hopeful. Cables in the vast distance of Asia are not. the 
from there todav quote the leading papers same as those known in Europe and from
asTollows- ' defeat* that might have been decisive in

The Nichi Nielli says: “Russia's sensi (Continued on page 4. seventh column.)
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with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine and is
i

MAY GO WEST FIRST John at noon 
rides the owner were
Miles, Arthur Fairweather, James Moot-

This Programme will Enable Them to “^m^v.fde ^n Ksidfnt of Penuiac, 
Attend Ceremonies of Inaugurating) died yesterday, aged eigbty-e.ght.

Patrick Holden, of St, John, killed a 
salmon at. Hartt's Island Saturday, ana 
several were killed by local fishermen.

Ottawa. Aug. 14.(Special)-It is now The extreme heat was responsitie for a 
said to be likely that the tariff commis- fatality at Burton on Saturday. ■ .
sion will begin their sittings in British Hopper, a young Englishman, had 
Columbia and work their way east. Should employed by John Rink in the >* «■ 
thev decide to do so the commission will On Saturday he left the rest of he 
probably leave here in time to attend the j makers to go to a spring near V « 
ceremonies of the inauguration of the pro- drink. He was gone an alarmed8
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. time, and his friends becan u ?

, Later on he was round lying by the side 
! of the road, and those who diseoiered 
| him thought he was dead. He was cav 
: ned to Mr. Rusk’s house, and a doctor 
was summoned, but the poor fellow was

ATE ROASTER !HI L UUHul LI) j bad no relatives in this countrj. Flo
__  : was twenty-eight years old and was an ex

impossible to discover a trace of the germs Blackpool Eng. Aug_13-Two hone,the | ^'Soi^an. Queens county 
of the disease in the blood of the patients, property of___________________________ funeral took place yesterday, Rev. H. E.

Ihe method used is a system of X-ij^ ; - ^yard. together with 1- , nibblec officiating.
The surgeons do not desire their name ”pad boasted that he would on-

to be mentioned at present. They will last nignt nui 
not ask for the rewards which have been ter the lion* cag . 
offered by various governments for a cure 
for leprosy.

near an

MURDER MAY RESULT 
AS THE OUTCOME OF A 

POINT DU CHENE FIGHT

ANNOUNCE X-RAY 
IS LEPROSY CURE New Provinces.

Surgeons in Phillippines Report 25 
Cases Improved and Six Absolute 
Recoveries.VESSEL CAPSIZES BEATING 

INTO SYDNEY; CAPTAIN 
AND CREW ARE DROWNED

Moncton, N. B.. Aug. _4.-(Special)-As couple of Norwegians were knocked dew,
a result of a fight at Point du Cheue Sat- 1Up|i,’(^r on (hP Norwegians outnumbers 
urday night, n- Norwegian sailor belonging 'pome v>f tjlc p<)mt tinen on the wharf anc 

of the Norwegian vessels in port at -went at them with slung shots and kn.x ca
Point du Ghene lies in a precarious condi- Still later another mcl

■ ■ e i i met a Norwegian and Presell sanor
tion and it is teared he may n • atUcl;cd them.In the fight the Norweginn

It appears that bad blood has existed tor wag struck in the back of the head with 
time between Point du Chcne young ,L rock and bad to be asai^ted to hti ship 

men and Norwegian sailors visiting that Yesterday the foreigner was suffering front 
port in summer and frequent faction fights the cut and was repor.ee. .o Ki :a a nan 
have occurred. It is said the trouble is due 6creus condition. ,
to the resentment of Point du Cher,.: men The latest reports from tee Po:in to 
to Norwegian sailors deserting their snips night say the injured sailors condition u 
when thev reach here and taking work serious. ,
ordinarily done bv natives, at a lower After ibis senoue assaun upon o_c ol 
rate of wages. Saturday evening, it is re- their kinsman the crews c. tnrec Norwo 
norted a party of Norwegian sailors at-1 g.an ships in the harbor sailed rorth abouf 
tacked a voung man named Pcttipas in one: 9 o’clock Saturday night in soareh ot to
ot the hotels and the latter had a hard Point du Chime men mrt were omiua:.; 
time to tight his way out. When he did find their prey. It 1* tested at the Eo.nl 
get clear he gathered the Point du Chcne that unless something is done to put. I 
boys together and tackled the Norwegians atop to these fights murder may he com. 
on their way back to their «hips. A mitted.

jk.Jr

Slanila. Aug. 13—American surgeons, 
connected witli the board of health of 
Manila declare that they have discovered 
a positive cure for leprosy. Of 25 cases 

I treated all have improved, six eases being 
absolutely cured.

Several patients, portions of whose 
bodies were gone, have recovered. All <4 
the cases have been undeF observation for 
at least six months, and it is absolutely

LIONS KILLED AND to one.

route to the coni 
The

some

Rvdnev N S. Aug. 14—(Special)—The | went out to the scene of the wreck but ^ •’ * ' , ' , K , with after cruising about for over an hour she
schooner Garland, bound to Sydne.v w th nof g ^ of Jife anywhere.
a cargo of lumber, w-as caiisized five miles -['lu, pea was strewn with bundles of 
off Low Point, shortly after noon today . hingles, hoard* and planks and two oars 
dnrimr a sudden and severe squall which were noticcl floating near by.

J , _I,„ wag beating her way The Garland was ol tons register and
Tnto the harbor. The disaster was wit- hails from Lunenburg, hut is thought to
crewseen to°dimbhe" ridre i’mpoeribt’tonight to ascertain the names Monoton Woman Convicted. Prince Louie Will Visit Montreal 
of the upturned craft, but a few minutes of the captain or, crew °r from where the x 14-(Speeial)-In the po- Montreal, Aug. 14-(Special)-Ma^r La-
later a heavy sea rolled over the vessel vessel was commg. She left Port Morten Monde • gafternoon M„. John Jef- porto today received a reply from Prince

«, .-b„ o. w,™ ,r, skssssm *-ki»“ ““ ““■•"“lŒt.fa.a.»!» <«.are.
steamer Cacooni to have had a crew of four or five men. in jail.

Oyama Shifting Men to Korea.
Evidently he, opened the rage, the ani-J . u pQSS] Aug. 14-Field Marshal

mais escaped, and partly ate him. Ovama apparently is changing his dispo
sitions and reducing his forces in Man
churia to augment those in Korea, where 
bis front extends through Tchabotoun, 
Tchantafou, Schaktosip and Mandhentz 
constituting an uninterrupted senes of 
powerful fortifications, mounted with 

I siege guns.
» Minion Coal Company’#
%
%» i; ÉMriiâaMâMMHâttk. . :
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has been a guest in town, returned to her 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph Parles is visiting in Freder
icton.

Mr. Jack B&Uoch spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. John Bacon, of Worcester (Maes.), 

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
E. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Everett, of Phila
delphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bleakney.

Miss Mildred Bulmain is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. J. 6. Clarke, Fredericton.

Mrs. G. H. Garden and Master Maekie 
, • xt , , -, ... ... Garden, of Montreal, who have beenhome in Nelson, where Mrs. Wm. Flebt ^ ait Turner House, left on lours- 
and family, of Hyde Park, and Misses ^ for gt Andrews.
Helen and Catherine Flett, of Waverley, Master Grant Saunders returned to 
arx,her Juests- Fredericton on Saturday after a three

Mrs. C. Smallwood and family are weeks’ visit in town, 
spending a few weeks in Upper Nelson. jfr and ^frg frank Atherton are vis- 

Mrs. C. C. Hayward and Miss Anna jt;n2 ;n Perth.
O. McLeod are spending their vacation Jdrs. Charles McLean gave a small tea 
in Jacquet River, guests of Mrs. Ellis. , ,party on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Mitchell Falconer and little Airs. G. W. Slipp is visiting in Fort 
daughter are visiting friends in Amherst. Fairfield.

Miss Mamie Fleming spent a few days Mr. J. A. Periey, Andover, was in town 
of last week in Moncton. on Friday.

Mr. Blair Fleming went to Moncton Messrs. 8: G. Smith and W. R. King 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of his left on Saturday for Toronto.

„ _ , . uncle, Mr. Price. Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggme
St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 9-rSt. Stephen Mr6 D Morrison and daughter. Miss are attending Riverside camp meeting ait

and Calais are both gaily decorated with Jean. returned on Saturday from their 'Robinson’s Mills (Me.) 
flags and bunting, all the public buildings f;8jt to shediac Mr. W. K. Oldham and bride passed
and stores and many private residences Miss Addie Stab]e, went to Fredericton -through Woodstock on Monday, 
are most tastefully adorned m honor of on 8atllrday to vigit Mrs Lounsbury. Mias Mabel McLeod, who has -been vis- 
the visiting Knights of Pythias, and the Misa Beeaie HoBford has returned from iting in town, returned to St. Stephen onL'avfLiSTS ,r £ f:- .™ sxsn ■«* ».arJSSi -mrturss tszt •rtr , a&r * •distance below Calais, with a picnic and Erases i*“Ie Co^betî- Edlth *nd ‘ ,AIra Maddox and Mrs. Blake, of Seattle,
clam bake. This afternoon there was a ”elPh-"e f l»rke. and Master Arthur of Mr*. W. P. Jones last
grand parade of knights, and a drill and ÇUrke went to Jacquet River on Saturday ™ J?
ceremonies at the High School grounds. ° "Pen“ Pjrt of their vacation. Charles Stokes is visiting his mother
This evening a ball and concert is to be Master Evan McMillin, of Jacquet . '
given at the curling rink, which is decor- river, who was visiting friends in town ln,- aod Mre Aivbie left on Monday
ated with gay colors for the occasion. The returned home on Saturday. , Gahano (One.)
grounds of Dr. J. D. Lawson and Mrs. C. Mr. Fred. Copeland, of Moncton, was .Misses Virginia and Edna Pielan, of 
F. Beard arc quite elaborately decorated, in town last week. Boston are visiting in town.
and the ladies of the Presbyterian and ---- :-------  Mrs ’ H. Paxton Baird left on 'ihurs-
Trinity churches are holding ice cream u/nnrternniz «alisburv

t Sz b-«.
. V J festive as they Wednesday afternoon. The guests were: are guest* of Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Mm- Beveridge (Yarmouth); Mrs. F. Ban- Holyoke. r , ,
are , __ . j —— . kin, -Mrs. Moorman (Truro); Mrs. '.Thomas Mias Marjorie (McDonaJd, of Havelock,

Mr. and Mrs David Hume Bates gave Beales, Mrs. W. Neales (St. John) ; Mre. is the guest of Miss Louise Townsend, 
invitations on Tuesday to the marriage of H McKay (Boston); Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Mrs. Moore, of Toronto, who has been 
their daughter Miss.Alice Amelu, to Mr. c p Connell, Mrs. C. D. Jordan, Mra. a guest of Mrs. C. L. Merritt for a few
Marshall Noah McKusick of Vemuhon w B ^ ^ W- Fl6her, Mrs. C. weeks, left for St. John on Monday.
Dakota. The mmgPv- Wetmore, Sirs. J. T. Allan, Mrs. L. E. Master Glen Vanwart. of St. John, is
rveiih Af , he h,w !fter^’ofP W Youn*. -Mrs- W. P. Jones, Mrs. Paul visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. J. Hale, Graf-
VValham street on the afternoon of Aug. aIr, lBmisoIli jfr,. T c. L. Ket- ton.
^ ,at * ° y, . . chum, Mrs. E. W. Mair, Mrs. T. F. Mr. John -Shea returned last week after
,,^IrT. Knva’^Stia3 who hM^oent ,SPr^’le' Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. Tag- a delightful visit at Brown’s Flats.
™ïmont£m ^Lndkft'tohm ^t, Mra W. Balmain, Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Mr. M. MWanus » visib^toBustom 

MartrarH Black on the Balmain, Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs. Misses Alice end lUeiia iMOiurray oi
8ft,*foThis h“ e'in It Steven.’ Arth" Mrs. George Mitchell, St. John, are guests of Rev. *. J. Mc-
Frederick ^ammtil^of'n^w ^ork ci”' J.'Watts, Mrs^’j. R ‘sh^sgr^n,’ Mm' mT R. S. Barker, of Fredericton, was 
are to spend some time enjoying camp life £• W. McLean Airs W S. Skillen, Mrs. j in town on Thursday and Friday, 
at Cranberry brook, near 6t. George. ». G. Alder, Mm. A. Oonnell, Mrs VV

Mre John K. McKenzie, of Rumford N Hand, Mm. C. L. S. Raymond, Miss
Fall# (Me.), and Miss Marguerite C. Me- Hume, Miss B. Raymond, Miss Dickson,
Kenzie were in town this week, guests of Mrs. W. Connell, Miss Denison, Miss Ella

[Smith, Mass Madeleine Connell.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Steev.es 
for a few days.

Lawyer C. A. Steeves, of Moncton, 
visited Hillsboro this week on business.

Prof. Bailey, of Fredericton, is a guest 
at the “Prince Albert*’ this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Steeves and 
their two daughters, Frances and Sadie, 
left on Tuesday for their home at 
Presquile after spending a week with 
Mr. Steeves’ father, Mr. J. D. Steeves.

Miss Pearl Price, of Sussex, left on 
Tuesday after spending a few days with 
her friend, Miss Lavinia Lewis.

Miss Comben, of St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Mary Blight, Pleasant street.

Mrs. Annie Baatty, Mrs. Amanda Kieth 
and Mrs. Merchaud visited their brother 
Mr. Howard Scott, of Moncton, on Sun
day. ^

charge of St. James’ Church during the 
absence of Rev. Mr. Arnott, arrived on 
Saturday last, and is living at the manse.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell and 
family left on Saturday for their new 
home in Alberto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clarke and daugh- 
| ter, of Woodstock, are visiting Mrs. and 

Mrs. T. A. Clarke.
Miss Laura Wright and Miss M. 

Donovan are spending their vacation at 
Escuminac.

Mrs. H. H. Flett, of Poughkeepsie, 
(N. Y.), is spending the summer at her

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

will be glad to learn that his health is 
improving rapidly at Saranac Lake (N. 
Y.)

Prof. Hunton returned from Frederic
ton Monday.

Mr. H. V. Silliker returned Saturday 
from Sydney (C. B.)

Mrs. Albert Webster, of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Pickard-

Miss Nellie Berry, of Cape Tormentinc, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. A. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Fawcett spent 
Sunday in Dover.

Mrs. A. O. Smith and children are 
spending a few weeks at Cape Tormen- 
tine.

heard at intervals to good advantage. A 
good result financially wae realized.

On Monday the citizens of Shediac heard 
with regret of the death of Mre. John 
Coifey at the residence of her daughter, 
Mre. M. Casey.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, Aug. 10—Air. A. Oaldwoll re

turned recently to hi# home in New Carl
isle, after spending some time with rela
tives in town.

Mr. S. Watson, of Halifax, was in town 
for a tow days during the week.

Mr. and Mre. Workman, of Moncton;
Miss B. Workman, Mr. R. Workman,
Mre. and Miss Hunter, also of Moncton, 
spent Tuesday of this week picnicking at 
the shore.

Mre. W. Campbell, of Sackvffle, is the
Water"etroet °‘ ^ ^ Mi* Blanche MoQuarrie, of Boston, is

Mrs. R. C. Tait, Miss E. Tait and Mr. the guest of Mre. Alex. McKinnon.
A. J. Tait were in Salisbury last week at- O. Turgeon, M. P., of Bathurst, was ir 
tending the wedding of Miss L. Howie, of town on Sunday and Monday.
that town, to Rev. J. Hockin, of Amherst. )Irg A F Bentley and Miss Anna Bent 

Mre. Kloon, of Schenectady, m spending jty je(,t on Fridav to spend a fortnight 
time in town at the home rf Mr. wi„h friends in pjctou (N.’S.)

aMrMMorLn'. fflSSS^Î.’thTguest T. M. MoKsnne, formerly of the ^ 
of Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Main street. Mrs. ern Chromde, New Glasgow, was in town 
Morrison, who spent the pant fortnight in lart Wodneeday.^ , ...
town, returned recently to her home in Miss Ida HaviUnd left for Melrose (U 
Newcastle °- A-> on Saturday.

Mr. F. Glesby, of Boston, who has been Misses Eliza and Susie Bowser are 
•pending a short time at Shediac Cape, left spending a couple of weeks vn Bay du 
town on Monday of this week. ' . . , . ,

Mr. W. A. Russel returned this week Miss Ella Grey is visiting friends in 
from a short trip to Newcastle. BlackviUe.

Miss Neesie Ferguson is spending some Miss Munel Ellis left on Friday morn 
time in town, the guest of the Mieses ing to make a rfhort vint to friends in the 
Evans Main street. Wm G. Evans, sc- southern part of toe province, 
oompanied by Miss Ferguson, spent Tues- Mr. Burnet McKinnon, bookkeeper for 
day in Moncton. * the Tracadie Lumber Company, is spend

Mre. A. J. Webster visited friends in fog a few days with his mother here, 
fhckville during the week. Mr. John N. Loggie, of Brewer (Me.),

Mr. and Mrs. Théo. Fourcher, of New fa jn town.
York, arrived in town on Monday, and are Rev. Allan Simpson, of Halifax, is a 
toe guests of Mrs. T. Simpson, Main strest gueeit at St. Andrew’s manse, 
east. Miss Thompson, of Fredericton, fa the

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, of Moncton, guest of toe Misses Snowball.
•pent Sunday at Shediac Cape at the home Gordon Loggie, of the Bank of
of Dr. and Mrs. Harley Murray. Nova Scotia staff, Antigonish (N. B.), fa

Mdse Lulu Pierce, who has been visit- ^ a two weeks’ holiday,
ing at the home of Mrs. C. A. Dickie dur- Miss Ekpeth Loggie has returned from 
ing tile past month, left for her home in a fortnight’s visit to friends in Ehnsdale 
St. John this week. She was accompanied g.)
by her friend, Mies Laura Dickie, who (jjr Sydney Smith, of Fredericton, fa 
toll spend a short time in St. John. home on a holiday trip.

Miss M. Moore, of Moncton, is spending Misses Marion Fraser and Miriam Mo- 
some time with Mrs. W. Atkinson. watt returned last week from a three

Mr. and Mre. Fhinney, of Saekville, who weejM- opting ait Point Aux Carr, 
have been enjoying a driving tour through j^jgg Hazel Sothart is visiting friends in 
Albert county, were in town for a short Burnt cburcj,.
time during the week, en route home. Mre, MU]er and Miss Gillespie have

Mr. Green, of Moncton, spent Sunday in been gfater, Mre. Gilbert, in
Shediac, tile guest of Mr L. Melaneon, Batouret for a few days.
Main street east. Miss Matilda Stewart left on Friday to

Mrs. and Mise Robinson, of Sussex, are ^ & month fn Escuminac. 
spending some weeks at Shediac Cape, Rey T M McLean lias gone to Cape
8UMre. W. <^trt of t«ex, accompanied B"ton to » <»npk of month, at hi.

by her daughter, Miss Eva amved ,n Mrs Howard FUeger ]eft yesterday to 
town recently and are visiting at th* a few week, i„ Boston,
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Wilbur, Main 1 ^ w A McKayj of River John (N.

Mr D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackvffle, S J, v-a, a gu«t at St. Andrew’s manse

Tr. W Hende^r who°h* been Miss Olive^otoart is visiting friends in

Sw^lturn^’to^homr to Troro on „>»- «sude Mer«roau has returned to 
Mondav of this week. Chatham after spending a few months in

Mr. R. S. Murray, of Coldbrook, was in Balhursti e ...
Shediac for a short time last week. , M*» Ethel Stothart spent Sunday with

Mre. W. Black and child, of Sackvffle, friends in Naipan. .
are guests at the Weldon. Mr. Black was Mrs. Jas. X»n,bone spent a few days 
in town during the week. ^t week in Emuminae,returning on Mton-

The Mto-es Byrne, of Sussex, who have day with her two little boys, Charlie and 
been the guests of the Misses Harper, Howard, who had been spending several 
"Sunny Brie,” for the past week, left weeks there.
town recently. Mr. and Mra. Allan Mann returned on

Mrs. A. Murray returned last f.-eek from Saturday from a week’s visit to Sydney 
a pleasant trip to Sydney (C. B.) (O. B.)

Mr. D. W. Harper, of the Bhnk of New Mr. C. A. C. Bruoe, of St. John# (Nfld.) 
Brunswick, who has been spending his ti in town.
holidays at his home on Sackvffle street, Miss Dickie, of Gharlo, is visiting her 
returned to St. John on Monday. aunt, Mrs. McLean.

Sir. W. Simpson, of Petiteodiae, visited Mies Annie Loggie returned from Point 
friends at Pt. du Chene during the past Aux Carr on Monday, 
fortnight. Mrs. Jarvis and family returned from

Mr. T. Stcnhouee, of Moncton, was heard Bay du Vin on Thursday, 
to great advantage in a solo in the Metho- Mrs. Joe. McNeil, of St. John, is vieit- 
dfat church on Sunday evening last. • Mr. fng friends in town.
Stenhouse’s selection, The Shepherd King, Mr. H. H. Dryden, of Sussex, was to 
was much enjoyed by all present. town one day last week.

Miss Margaret Lea, graduate nurse, of Mpg. Scott, who has been the guest of 
Boston, was the guest recently of Mre. her deter, Mrs. Dunbar, returned to her 
Chas. Harper, Main street east. hernie in Sackvffle last Thursday.

Mrs. F. Moore, of Moncton, is visiting at Mrs. P. C. Johnson and children re
tira home of Mrs. Joe. Moore, Sackvffle turned from Bay du Vin last Wednesday
street. Mr. Moore was in town for over Mrs. W. J. Connors and children have 
Sunday. , also retorned from Bay du Vin.

Mr. and Mrs. V. MoLellan, who have Mrs. Dewer, of Scotland, is the guest 
been spending the past few weeks in of Mia jBrvfa
Shediac, the guests of Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mfas Beerie M. Fraser, of Grand Fells, 
Main street east, left for their home in bag been appointed to the teaching staff 
St. John on Monday. 0f Chatham.

Mre. H. S. Bell, Mre Manner, ofLoweU, Mr and Miee power, 0f Boston, are
and Miss Eleanor Bell, who «« visiting relatives to town,
the summer in town, were in Moncton for 
a short, time during the week.

Mre. A. J. McOully and child, of St.
John, are guests at Idyle Wylde, Shediac Aug g.^,. F. L. Murray, of

Mr B Whelplev, of Monoton, spent the Royal Bank, and bride arrived Satur- 
Bunday attheCape. ^Tm*. Gatos Fawcett left Tues-

M?r'c 4 8teev« of Moncton, was in day for a trip to B«ton and New York^ 
. '■ " , eim. fast week. Rev. B. N. and Mrs. Nobles were at
t0x,° nd Mre L Read, of Moncton, were home" to members of the choir Monday
• Rhediac this week evening.

Vto, Hamer spent Monday with friends Miss Maud Fawcett returned from a 
to" Moncton™ pleasant visit at Moncton on Thursday.
* Mr \ J. Webster was in Sydney this (Mr. Charles Phinney, who has been at-
w"e^' ‘ tending the summer carnival at Sydney

Mre C Haim has returned to her home (C. B.), arrived home on Friday, 
in Moncton, having been a guest at the Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barnes 
Weldon durin-r 'he past few weeks. week for Censo (N. 6.), where they will

Mr and M H. Wood, of Sackvffle, visit their daughter, Mrs. J. S. McG’ul- 
epen Sun da x the Cape, the gueets of loch.
Mre. Wood’s parents, Mr. and Mre. F. Mr. John Wiggins, of the Canadian 
W Sumner, summer cottage. Bank of Commerce, arrived home Satur-

Mr. and Mre. R. A. Borden, of Mono day from P. E. Island, 
ton were at Shediac Cape for over Sun- Mr. and Mrs. F. S. James left Tuesday 
day’, the guests of Rev. A. F. and Mre. for Gape Tormentinc, where they will 
Burt, the ‘ Rectory." spend a fortnight.

Mice Jessie MacDougall spent Monday Mr. James Smith returned Thursday 
with friends in Moncton. from Mom real.

The Misses Carmen, of Moncton, are Bev jj. A. and Mrs. McLean, of Truro, 
«pending the summer at Idyle Wylde, ere tbe gurats of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. An- 
Shediac Cape. Mr. Carman was at the deraon this week.
Cape for over Sunday. Miss Ethel Barnes and Misa Margaret

Mrs C. A. Murray fa visiting friends at gpent Sunday at Maccan.
Shediac Cape. Dr. Murray spent last Sun- jfrg j F Al)iaon gave a very enjoyable 
dav also at Shediac Cape. pdeuie at Morice's Lake Thursday after-

Mre. R. Jardine and daughter Miss Ivxin 
iTlsie, are visiting at the home of aire. 1 . ^r, Donald Trueman, of Campbeltton.
B. White, Main street east. fa spending his vacation at his old home

Mies M. Hopper, of Moncton was in he,^
town this week, the guest of Mrs. G. ^lr$ Garritte. of St. John, is the guest
Ross. , , of her sister, Mre. Thos. Murray,

Mr. and Mre. G. Blakr.ey. who have been i)Irs y w s Black is spending a few 
spending the past few week mth ] WPeks in Shediac.
in Petiteodiae returned to Shediac dur ng Helen Smith spent Sunday at Cape
the week. Mr. Blakney is now enjo5ing
a fishing trip north. _ , I Rev. C. F, an 1 Mrs. Wiggins returned

Mr. Dixon, of Port Elgin, spent 6unda> ; frM) y, E ls]and
in town. . i jir. and Mrs. J. E. Phinney left Mon-

Mias Abcia - cC , *- ■ • dav on a driving tour to Albert county,
visriing her grandparents, Mr. and Mre. M]. Althyr Packard, who )ias been the
(' „I elleticr, i M in guest of his sister, Mrs. L. C. Carey, leftMiss K. Hamilton, of Moncton, was in ^ ^ home in L„Jngton

(Maas.)
Mr. Gpo. J. Trueman was in town Mon-

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 8—Mrs. J. K 

Barnett, of Toronto, who was a delegat 
-to the National Council of Women, lately 
held at Charlottetown, is the guest of hei 
brother, Premier Tweedie,
Tweedie at “Elmhurst.”

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Aug. 10—The golf grounds 

present a6 most pleasing picture these 
bright sunny days, and the merry players 
seem to enjoy to the full their

and Mrs

summer
outing. The Saturday afternoon teas are 
still continuing very attractive.

On Friday of last week a few members 
of the St. Stephen Golf Club—Col. Chip- 
man, Mr. Geo. J. Clarke and Mr. J. E. 
Ganong—visited St. Andrews and 
guests of (Mr. F. P. McColl. An enjoyable 
day was spent on the Algonquin links and 
at Mr. F. P. MoColl’e residence, where a 
delightful luncheon was served.

The ladies of All Saint’s church held a 
most successful sale and tea Thursday 
afternoon of last week in Andraeleo hall. 
The summer visitors who patronize the 
sales very largely are charmed with the 
beautiful needle work displayed.

Mrs. J. S. McMaster, Mrs. F. G. An
drews, (Mrs. Thomas Burton, Mrs. C. M. 
Gove and Mrs. S. E. Field had the wo
men’s sewing circle table in charge. Mrs. 
Harold Stickney, who is president of the 
guild, had charge of the guild fancy table 
and was assisted by Mrs. O. Clarke, Miss 
Ross and Miss May Morris. The Misses 
Alice Burton, Vera Maloney and Bertha 
Carson presided at the doll table. The 
candy and ice cream tables were in charge 
of the Misses Stinson, Fannie Billings, Bes
sie Wren, Bessie Grimmer and Muriel 
Grimmer. The refreshment table, Mrs. 
Owen Rigby. The Misses Florence Whit
lock, Nellie Stewart, Eva Burton, Freda 
Wren, Mary Grimmer, Amy Stewart and 
Mrs. Lou Stewart had charge of the 
flower, peanut and lemonade tables and 
the tea tables were under the able man
agement of Mrs. F. G. Andrews, Mrs. R. 
A. Stewart, Mrs. R. M. Jack, Mrs. Will 
(Burton and Mrs. E. A. Oockbum.

Mrs. George Gardiner and daughter, Nel
lie, who have been spending a few delight
ful weeks with friends in St. Jphn, have 
returned.

Miss Amy Stewart entertained a num
ber of friends at a picnic out to Chamcook 
Lake last week. The picnic was given in 
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lou Stew
art, of Houlton, and was a most delightful 
affair.

Mr. E. A. Long, Mr. C. B. Chawvin and

BORDER TOWNS

tome

ST. GEORGE.
fSt. George, Aug. 9—An impromptu 

dancing party for the enjoyment of a
party of young ladies from St. John west Mr. Edward Perry are guests at Ken- 
took place in the Drageorgian Club rooms : nedy's Hotel, 
on Thursday evening.

Tira Misses Lane and Miss Dinnie, of family, of Presque Isle (Me.), are occupy-
ing the McLeod cottage this month.

Mr. and Mns. L. P. D. Tilley, of St. 
John, are guests of Lady Tilley at Linden 
Grange.

Mr. J. F. McMurray, Mrs. MoMurray 
and family, who have been spending 
weeks most pleasantly in St. Andrews, re
turned to Fredericton last week.

Professor and Mrs. de Kwinchrast. of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

Mre. Alexander Moore.
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Brown and family | (Mr. Archie Fraiser has returned after a 

left on Thursday morning for Fredericton, ' trip to Scotland.
where they will make their future home. Mrs. John MoAffee and Master Jack 

Rev. Charles Legal, of tiie Union MoAffee left on Monday for a visit in 
church, Calais, accompanied by Mrs. Le- .Antigonish (N. 6.)
gal and bis eon, are spending ibis month | On last Thursday evening Mr. G. A. 
at Grand Mana-n. Keith, who leaves shortly for Sackville,

Mre. Clara Miller, of Boston, is the i wjig presented with an address and a bea/u- 
gueet of Mr. and Mra. Thomas Hardy. tiful signet ring by the members of Car- 

Mies May Branch, who has been visit- ; lcboTl Lodg* No. 41, I. O. O. F. 
ing friends in Calais, has left for her home iMrs. E. R. Teed is visiting in St. John, 
to Charleston Meet Virginia. I Hon. G. W. White, of CentreviHe, was

Mra. S. H. Blair entertained some lady • f . weei.
friends with bridge one evening during Mfas May Sharkey) St. John, is the
the Past week. guest of Judge and Mrs. J. L. Carieton.Mre. Albert L. Neill and Mise Elizabeth M; g ])a end Kdlth Da]Ung are vis- 
Jackson are giving a reception this after- .. . . r, la \
noon st the home of Mies Jackson, Ger- 
maine street, Calais, in honor of Mre.
Neill’s guest, Mre. Frances Sawyer, of 
Boston. The hours of the reception are 
from 4 until 8 o’clock.

Mr. Godfrey Newnham will leave tomor
row (Thursday) for Woodstock, where he 
has accepted a position in a drug store in 
that town. His family will remain a short 
time in Calais visiting relatives.

Mre. Webb, of Portland (Me.), fa the

Mr. Norman McLeod, Mrs. McLeod and

Boston, are guests of Mrs. Frederick Mc
Kay.

After a very pleasant visit with her 
friend, Mis^ Alma Coffee, Miss Kitty Mc
Graw has returned to her home in St. 
John. i

Mr. Will Holt, Sir. Weldon, St. John, 
Mr. Heber Manzer, St. Stephen, have

some

and
been recent visitors in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Maine, are visiting 
at Mrs. Dexter’s, Mascarene.

Sheriff Stuart, St. Andrews, and son, 
Dr. Stuart, of Houlton, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. P. Gfflmor on Monday.

Mies Soley, St. John, is visiting Mra. 
Grace Waitt.

(Mrs. Kinsman Hickey and children, 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Hickey’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kennedy.

Mrs. Vcss. Lynott and daughter,Helen, 
Red Beach, have been spending a few 
days in ito.wn on their way to St. John, 
where they will visit -Mrs. Lynott’s 
brother, Mr. Abram Young.

After a month's vacation Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher and family have returned home.

The funeral of Mr. Richard O’Brien,one 
of St. George’s most esteemed young men, 
took place from his father’s residence, 
Postmaster O’Brien, on Wednesday after
noon, Rev. Mr. Hillock conducting the 
services, deceased being a member of the 
Presbyterian churfch. Deep sympathy is 
extended to the family in their sad be
reavement.

Mr. D. Grimmer’# launch from St. An
drews was at the wharf on Tuesday with 
a party of ladies on board.

Boston, are visiting 
Rose, “Rossmont.”

Mile. Dobell, Miss L. Duncan,Miss Kath
leen Cains, Mr. 0. B. Gordon and Mr. F. 
P. Buchanan, of Montreal, are enjoying 
life at the Algonquin.

Mr. P. P. Cowans, of Montreal, who has 
been spending a week with his family,who 
are at the “Gardiner Cottage" this season, 
returned to Montreal Monday.

Miss Hudson, of Fredericton, is a guest 
at Kennedy's.

Mr. Frank Todd and Mrs. Todd rode 
down from St. Stephen in their automo
bile and were week-end guests at the Al
gonquin.

Miss Cecil Hewitt was one of the suc
cessful candidates at the recent Normal 
school examinations for first class license 

Master Harrison Wade has returned 
from a most pleasant vacation spent to 
St. John.

Miss Bertha Dewar returned to St- 
Stephen after several days spent very 
pleasantly in town.

Mrs. Frederick M. Roland and Master 
Jack, of Boston, are spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wade.

Mrs. A. E. Martin and Mrs. C. H. Bat
son were in town recently.

Mr. R. N. Allen and family, of Boston, 
are summering at the Algonquin.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris, the popular ac- 
10—Miss Gertrude tor, has been enjoying the balmy breezes

of St. Andrews.
Miss Saunders, of Boston, fa the guest 

of her father.
Mrs. MacLaren, of St. John, is at Ken

nedy's.
Mre. W. H. Osburn and Miss Oaburn 

axe at “Ekm Corner" for a few weeks.
Mrs. Horace Kellogg. Miss Thelma Kel

logg, Harold Kellogg, Miss Cobb and (Miss 
Emily Cobb are occupying the “Pendle- 
bury” cottage.

Mr. W. J. Nesbitt, Mrs. Nesbitt and 
little daughter, of Montreal, are spending 
a few weeks, the guests of Mrs. Nesbitt s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner.

Mrs. M. S. L. Ritchie, of Fredericton, 
is comfortably settled at Mrs. John Rob
ertson's cottage, “Sea V iew, ’ for the rest 
of the season.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, of Montreal, is 
improving his property somewhat, 
laying out a nice tennis court at present 
and later on may build a summer resi
dence.

the guest of her cousin, Miss Marietta ; g;r Thomas Shaughnessy has been epend- 
Randall, on Tuesday. ! (ng a few days with his family at "iip-

Mr. Gordon Keith, of St. John, is i perary." 
spending his vocation with his mother, ; Mrs. G. W. Stephens. Mrs. E. K. Greer, 
Mrs. Amanda Keith. Mrs. Brimscombe. Mr. R. McKay and Mr.

Miss Kate McLaughlin, of Albert H. B. Ames, of Montreal, are registered 
Mines, is visiting her brother, Mr. Wm. at the Algonquin.
McLaughlin. Mr. W. R. Snow, of Woodstock, was a

Mr. William Ruddick. of St. Martins, recent visitor to St. Andrews, 
who has been visiting his cousin Royden, I Miss Wade has returned from St. John, 
has returned. • ! where she has been spending her vacation

Miss Lavinia Lewis entertained a few , with her sister. Mrs. V ongle.
Miss Elinor C. Hibbard is in Fredenc-

Miss Eleanor Colter, who has been the 
guest of Miss Porter for the past month, 
returned to St. John on Monday.

Miss Annie Ross left on Wednesday for 
Calgary, after a visit of some weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan was hostess at a 
drive whfat party on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer and Mrs. Taggart were

____ __ _____ _____ ___ ____ prize winners. The guests were: Mrs. R.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Saund- E. Guy Smith (Montreal) ; Mrs. Maddox

(Seattle) ; Mrs. Allan Smith, Mrs. W. B. 
Belyea, Mrs. C. L. Merritt, Mrs. C. V.

Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. 
G. A. White, Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs. 
A. G. Bailey, Mrs. Hubert Seeley, Mrs. 
F. B. O&rvell, Mrs. R. G. Allan, Mrs. W. 

|8. Skillen, Mrs. (Moore, Mrs. D. F. Mer- 
Mr. John Knowles, of the St. Croix ritt, Mrs. B. Harry Smith, Mrs. H. 

Paper Company, has been spending the i Davie, Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. W. Fisher,Mrs. 
’ ■ ~ j W. P. Jones, Mrs. F. W. McLean, Mrs.

ere.
Mr. Randolph Williamson is in town 

this week.
Mr. W. F. Vroom, of New York city, 

has arrived in St. Stephen to spend hie 
annual vacation with his mother, Mre. 
Frances Vroom.

Wetmore,

past week in Boston. W. P. Jonee, Mrs. r. W. 31otiean, Mrs.
Miss Celia Craig has returned from a ; G. A. White, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Aldas 

pleasant visit with relatives in Belleiele, j Dickson.
Kings county. Miss .Minnie McAffee* of McLean Hoe-

Rev. George M. Campbell, of St.. John, ! pita], Waverley (Mass.), is at home for 
preached in the Methodist church last1 two months.
Sunday. Mrs. L. P. Fisher entertained a few

Mre. William Gillespie, who has been a friends at tea on Saturday, 
guest at Fern cottage, Oak Bay, has re- Rev. G. D. Ireland'returned on rriday 
turned home. « after a canoe trip to the Tobique.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Watereon and Dr. Steven Tracey, of Philadelphia, is 
family are at their town house this week, vjyting his parents at Richmond, 
having closed Birch cottage for a few days. Hrs. J. D. Walker, of Roxbury (Mass.), 

Mre. Edward M. Boyd and children, of fa the guest of Miss B. G. Walker.
Sydney (C. B.), are visiting relatives in Tea wa3 dispensed on the golf links on 
town.. Saturday afternoon by Mrs. E. W. Mair,

Mre. James Mitchell, who has spent the ,, r « Oreizbiton and Miss Mary D. 
winter in Sydney (C. B.), ie expected to Gfarke
return home in a fortnight’s time. Mjsg' Jean McLardv and Mr. Frank Mc-

Mra. Gilbert S. Wall has returned from - . are at home after a fortnight’s out- 
a pleasant visit in St. George, and fa again .
at “Look Out House," at Nasonvffle ^ 6and[ord Pugsley returned on Sat- 

Mr. and Mre George Vi right ahd child- after a trip to Portland (Ore.)
ren, of Lowell (Mass.), are guests of Mre. ^ Wright and Master Eddie,
Wrights parents, Mr. and Mre. Hugh Me- RaUfax_ are vi9iting their sister, Mrs.
Kay. v w Mair.

Mrs. John K. Gillespie has gone to • ’ H A p returned on Saturday
Woodstock to spend a few days with rela- ^ Digby ^ere the past month has
“(Mrs. Frederick Webber, who has been be™ 1>1*afaÆ SS*“L. clai.ke and c,hU. 

visiting in Calais has returned to her & -d Mrs. and chi,
Mr.'Æ A Grimmer, of Boston, is Mrs. W L. Carr for a f^el» left °» 

among the visiting Knights of Pythias, Friday for their home n Fredericton 
and is most cordially welcomed by his old ->». and Mrs. Ernest Clarke, of Bos- 
St. Croix friends. to"; are guests in town

A party of young men of the Thistle .Mrs. James Harvey and Miss Ahce are 
Club left on Monday on the schooner visiting at Wilson a Beach, Campobello. 
Gladstone for a trip along the Maine . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben
coast to last for two weeks. ! 1°-V,n* » visit s.turdav
' Mre. Frederick Caverhill Jones and Mi* Marion Rankin left on Saturday 
voung son Leslie arrived from St. John for a visit to Truro U . ■) _
today and are guests of Mrs. C. F. Beard. Mrs. John MoLaughhn and Miss Mar- 

Mr. N. Marks Mills is rusticating at guenlz are visiting in
Mr. Herbert Smith, of Bangor, is \

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, Aug.

Steeves, of Boston, is the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Sadie Steeves. _

Miss Margaret Lea, of Mocton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Dr. Matthews, of Boston, is in town 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Slater. .

Mrs. Fred. Estabrooks, of Sackville, 
returned this week after spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Dimock 
Steeves, who is ill.

Helen Fowler, of Petiteodiae, is

SACKVILLE.

of

\
Miss

visiting her friend, Miss Lavinia Lewis, 
this week.

Mrs. Merchaud, of Philadelphia, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Beatty, returned this week.

Miss Hilton Green, of Riverside, was 
the guest of Mrs. C. J. Osman for a few 
days of this week,

Lesley Gross, of Moncton, is visiting 
his cousin, Royden Steeves, this week. 

Miss Josephine McLatchy, of Moncton,

left last

He is

ere en-

Hvrtland.
the country seat of Mr. F. W. Andrews.

Mr James Vroom has been visiting gue=L in town.
Grand Manan for a few days. Mrs. A. A. Veyaey has returned from

Miss Mabel Algar expects to spend next a visit to Houlton. of her friends at tea on Wednesday even- McMurrayweek to St. John. 1 Rev. Kenneth McKay, of Houlton, was ing m honor of her guest Mtss Helen corner and Mira
Miss Edith Newnham has returned from a visitor in town today, Fowler. ' • o, ct„nhen have been

Mr. W. R. Snow spent last week in bt. Miss Bernice McKenzie, of Boston, is Dois Grimmer, ot , ,. > .
Andrews. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Steeves, recent guests of Mrs. Charles M «rose _

In the golf match on the links on bat- of wc!don. i . Miss Bertha Foal ,s at Lord s Cove vis
urday the tram captained by Mr. H. P. Mrs. Stevens and her daughter Fannie ; ,t,"î A,anC T „ ’ qmi,h of Xe,w

Neweastle Aug. 10-Mr. and Mrs. L. V.!»^ 0V(T th'* by ,'V are spending the hot weather in Hills-; »»• a"a a visi, their da'ugh-
JamelTaro'lef/Newcastie for the west, ^ TndaU slster’ | tor.^Àlrs.6 F. V. McColl, “Amalie vilfa^
where they intend to reside in future. A , , , . s (Veichton , iiiur t an * M „ Sir Thomas Shaughnessv took a party
They intend visiting friends in Bath, It F Guv Smith c’ 1. Mcrrltl Geo' Miss Ina McLaughlin, of Albert . lines,, of (ricnds for a sau on Wednesday last m 
(Me.), for a short time before going to Wüliam Dickinson, 11. Schur-: Laughlim* ^ fhe tug Rpringhffl. A mosti pfaasiunt time
thMr.neAndro'w' Brown, of (P. E. I.) ïtssis. wTp. Jones. V F. Thwne. Y*. Reï„ nni-boro ” 1'^ week i ^ °Ut in,° **

Mr P F. Morrisey ,s spending part of i Miss Kathleen Xtortman, of Wolfs,lie, Treadwell have been v,siting friends in
his vacation in Bellcdunc. Mrs. Dtippa Smith entertained at din- ls V18ltmg her cm,61n' M'“ Fanme D,A' Fredericton and Pt4 John

Miss Susie McMaster, of Camphellton, ner on Wednesday evening. so”' ... . ... , .. .. Mr. M. 1 . ®*no 1 " an< '. _ - K ’
is Visiting friends in Newcastle. Mr. G. A. Keith left today for Boston. ! j Mr and Mrs. Walter Mollms and little, of Providence (R. I.). have been at Ken-

Mrs. J. Troy spent Monday with her Miss Trixie Aughertnn, of Boston, is daugh^er J°ul!’e’ 'li’1 1 ° C ‘ ned> s " Thompson and Mi* Cora
daughter, Mrs. C. Sargeant, Chaitham spending her vacation at home. rhur5-da>. . . , - * ; rv ) nm mip>ts
Head. Mrs. J. S. Eagles and family are at Bay Dr. Chandler, of Moncton, r,sited Hills- Thompson 0 Viestnort (N. S.). are guests

Miss Effie Hayward, of Fredericton. Shore. bor" professional y on Sunday last ^M^ Vrthur Gox^ who ha. been junior
c. n.,,.,d W. H.«I we» w... Thu,», fori mL . I aiïri

Miss Pearl Brown, of. Moncton, is l Andrews, has been removed to . the bank

Hampton, after a visit ofjthree weeks.

NEWCASTLE.

1

!town this week.
Tira bazaar and tea held in the skating 

,-ink last week by the ladies of St. Joseph’s 
R. C. church, proved highly successful.
The bazaar, which lasted four days, was 
well attended, notwithstanding a heavy 
rain which fell during the two opening 
days. Tira d fferenl booths were artistic- 
ally drape 1 and presented a most attract- m Halifax, 
ivo appearance. Bunting was hung in. Miss Ahee Rising, of St John is the 
abundance from all quarters of the ceding guest of Rev. B. V and Mrs. N b'"- 
of the rink with Chinese lanterns adding Mrs. K B. Black gave a 'cry pleasant 
beauly to thT effect. Sweet mutoc was picnic at Morice’s Lake Tuesday after- 
rendered by the Shediac orchestra, while noon, 
a number of highly appreciated songs were “

Mrs. W. E. Campbell left Monday for 
Shediac, "here she will be the guest, of 
Mrs. Geo. Kinnear.

Mira Hattie Stewart is visiting friends

who was
returned home on Saturday. St. John.

Rev. Mr. Rainnie, who if* to have1 Miss Louise Periey, of Andover, whoThe many friends of Mr. Frank Harris

V
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to St. Stephen. Mr. 'W. Fay MaUory 
takes his place here.

Dr. M. A. Morris, of Charleston (Mass.), 
and Dr. R. H. Morris, of Everett (Mafis.), 
who are touring in their automobile, made 
a brief stay in 6t. Andrews on their way 
to tit. John.

Mr. Rupert Hanson, who is spending his 
vacation here, went to Moncton to attend 
the funeral of the late Mr. J. E. Price.

tidr William Van Horne is again at 
“Coven Hoven” and has ae guests Mr. J. 
A. M. Aikens and Mrs. Aikens, of Win
nipeg (Man.)

Miss Paton, of Sherbrooke, is at the Al
gonquin.

Mra. C. N. Vroom, Miss A. W. Stevens 
and Miss Branscombe, of St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. J. H. Meredith, of Calais, who have 
been spending some weeks very pleasantly 
at the “Pendlebury” cottage, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. Brennan and' Miss Eva Brennan, 
of New York, are visiting at Mr. Henry 
O’Neal’s.

Mr. Walter Stewart is home from Bos
ton visiting his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. 
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. House registered at 
Kennedy’s last week.

iMrs. Temple and son, of Berlin (N. H.) 
are staying at Mrs. James Grant’s.

Miss Florence Dicken, of Montreal, iâ 
the guest of (Miss Eggleton.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Young, of 
West Newton (Mass.), and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Browne, of Washington (D. C.) are 
spending some time at the Algonquin.

Mr. W. M. Law had a fall Tuesday 
morning which most unfortunately caused 
the fracturing of Jiis arm in two places.

At the annual meeting of the Golf Chub 
the following officers were elected : Dr. 
tiweetland, president; Dr. R. Forgan, vice-1 
president ; Dean Sills, C. M. Wallace and 
W. Shaughnessy, executive; F. H. Grim
mer, secretary-treasurer.

Miss Mary Cougle, of St. John, was a 
week-end guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wade. Miss Cougle'* 
many friends were delighted to see hep 
even for so brief a visit.

i

PETITCODIAC.
Petiteodiae, Aug. 10—Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 

Bleakney are visitors at Mr. G. M. Bleak- 
oey’e.

(Mi® Gross, of Penonsquie, who has been 
visiting here, left for home on Saturday.

Miss (Minnie Simpson gave a pleasant 
party Friday evening in honor of her 
friends, the 'Misses Turner, of Sackville.

Miss (Margaret McAfee is back again 
after a very pleasant holiday spent in 
Kings county.

Mrs. Edward Price and family, who are 
summering at The Portage, spent a few 
days in the village, guests of Mrs. G. F. 
Fowler.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong and daughters 
left for St. John on Tuesday.

Mr. Hanson and son Jack, who have 
been visiting in 8t. Andrews, arrived to 
the village on Friday.

(Miss Laura Fowler is spending a week 
to Penobsquis, the guest of Mrs. Moor.e

Mr. Fred Lawrence, of Sydney, has been 
here for a few days visiting his mother.

Mrs. 8. C. Goggan, who was spending a 
week in Moncton with her mother, Mrs. 
Taylor, arrived home on Friday.

Mrs. C. B. Herrett entertained a num
ber of young ladies very pleasantly at tea 
on Monday in honor of her friend, Miss 
(Bessie Ford.

Miss Ethel Price, of Medford (Mass.), 
is staying with her aunt, Mrs. G. F. 
Fowler.

The Misses Connors, of Boston, are vis
iting at their uncle’s, Mr. David Mann.

The bachelors of the village gave their 
friends a very pleasant dance in J. E. 
Humphrey’s new warehouse. It was large
ly attended, guests coming from Havelock, 
Salisbury and other places.

CAMPBELLTON.
Camphellton, N. B„ Aug. 10.—Miss effie 

Johnson has returned from a visit to 
Bathurst.

Misa Bertha Rodgereon, of St. John, i» 
spending her vacation at home.

Mies Susie McMaster is visiting friends . 
to Newcastle.

Mrs. Weldon, who has been the guest 
of Mre. Angus MoLellan for a few days, 
has returned to her home in Moncton.

Mr. Henry Patterson, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Chicago, is in town.

The Mieses Betts, of St. John, are visit
ing Mrs. W. P. Gray.

Mies Edna Payne, of Bathurst, who has 
been visiting Mies Aland Johnson, has re
turned home.

Mrs. S. J. Trites returned on Saturday 
from a visit to Moncton.

Mr. F. McAndrews, of St. John, is here 
today.

Mre. J. S. Benedict and Mies Saffie Bene
dict returned last week from a visit to 
St. John and Moncton.

Miss Minnie McKenzie is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Prof. Max Sterne, of Amherst, gave an 
organ recital in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening. He 
sisted by the choir. Miss Davis of Boston. 
Mies Haddow of Dalhousie ajid Rev. Mr. 
Wood of Amherat. . •

JMies Lucy Robinson, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mre. «John Henderson.

Mr. Graham Jardine, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Newcastle, was in town on 
Friday en route to Gaepe by 6. S. Lady 
Eileen.

Mise Maud Appleton returned to Mon- 
treal bn Friday.

was ae-

DALHOUSIE.
Dalhousie, N. B.. Aug. 10-Doctor Dis- 

brow and bride, of Jacquet River, have 
been spending a few days with the doc
tor’s mother here.

Miss Ethel Palmer, of Dorchester (N. 
B.), is visiting Mrs. Lloyd McEwen.

Airs. Ed. Watts has returned home 
from Bathurst.

Miss Marian McGoldrick, of St. John, 
is visiting Miss Nora O’Regan.

Miss Lydi McIntyre, of -St. John, ar
rived here this morning .to spend a few 
days with her cousins, the Misses Mercier.

jliss McNaugWton and Miss Opal La- 
Billois left yesterday by S. S. Lady 
Eileen to visit friends at Rabos Mills
(F Q )

Miss Blanche Grimm returned on Mon
day from Moncton where she spent Sun
day with friends.

Mr. R. Z. Walker, of Fredericton, is ill
town today.

Hon. C H. Lafiillois spent Wednesday 
at. BeDedune, Gloucester county.

Mrs. Vautour, of Washington (V. S.), 
is visiting her s’Mer,

Mr. C. J. B. Simmons, wife and child of 
Fred-ricton, paad Dalhousie a xiedt on 
Tuesday.

Miss Berry, of Ottawa, ^ visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson and Miss Brough, of 
Ottawa, will be with them on Monday.

Mr. Yal. Magee, of Fredericton, is the 
guest, rf his brothers, Frank and 
Augustus, for a few days.

Miss Martin, of Carieton (P. Q.), is 
visiting her brother, H. «T. E. Martin.

Mr. George Ha.llet and his two sons are 
spending a few days with friends in 
Sussex.

Mayor La Porte, of Montreal, passed 
through her? on Monday.

Miss I^nngwell. of Montreal, has been 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Montgomery.

Miss May Moffat, of Tide-Head, has 
been visiting her aunt Mrs. Geo. Moffat.

The following visitors are spending the

Mrs. Walter Baker.
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Long and R. reaved sisters at the old himestead in Bar

rington (N. S.) , .. ,
Friends were sorry to hear of the death or 

Mrs. Horace G. Mosher, who died recently 
of consumption, shortly after having moved 
into her new home.

Mrs. Angus McDonald 
her daughter, Mrs. G. 0. McGum. at Syd-

York.

P«roH Courtney, Mise Christie. Mr. t0 Gondola Point, driving to Rothesay; Hmapton station was in the same plight -liss .l ici g ou» illne» of her mother. Great Salmon River-Mrs. Robt. Connolly.
*ft (Mtawa; M^s Ceopar . ■ 'fS where tbpy had tea with friends. some years ago but now there is a suh- an(, Mrg g F Whitney, of Wake- Every dav several parties paw through II art land-.Mr. °°nd ^rs. Carr and child,
R Miss Comntr" Mis! Stowe»,' Miss The friends of Mr. H. F. ^ddmeUm : stantial wall under it, modern closets have j &M (M ,, are the guests of Mrs. W. Hartknd bound for the blueberry plains MSi„M15r„eBCo=hran=. during the week, en- Mrs G. H. Adams and son of New 

t ’ aj-e sorry to hear of his indisposition. hpen intrnduoP,l,the water supply is ample A ’J renholm. . ™ ar. rPDorted tertained the following visitors from the have been guests with Mrs. G. Yu til.
•R^clîffer the home of Mr. and Mrs. i *».. Ross of «^tere" t°he mmsf of | for all purposes and the people are»^ The Misses Gertrude amd Margaret pi™ of the trip remains „

-n V’ a.-ua ih* «pptip of izav fen- 8Pen^ing a fexv w€ek* here true gx - tied. Rothesay deserves the same attention Thompson are visiting relatives at Hope- ,, Fame E Watson Houlton (Me.); and from local Miss MoNaughton has been spending a355S.nTJS »„-*5*r-*•*—• .«—*■ -t'»'!■ „„d41,„“%rrPM.«P.-*r?'3;«suTte "r,“s*ss.eresya»
Ï” h^X1"1 “Î22 ilm'-d C.™ i™,l „d W l,.i- k.„«. M. ,«k « Mr. and ï Voîitt ..d M» ttimL’tST &WiAZ,t
daughter. Mar omThe B™."*'««1 (oo"'ai John-' sPcnt Tuesda>' mth fne0decrew are running the suburban for a full Mrs. E. A. Reiley. Highfield street. R*™ond îuAdtv o St. John are at sCtSTlidney0 Stocktonj. j. S. Stanton Mr ^siting friends In Amherst,
were decorated with.the "Mional colora ^ Rotfaesay tinie tbey make is somewhat Mrs. Sommers, of New York, is visit- Somerville, for a « lllaï Msfataeri, hoS“if aWetobe out
She was the rec.pient of ^manjpreUy jjre J0hn Calhoun, of Savannah, who, in exeesg of forty days. To do this they I jna her friend. Miss Eva Winter. few weeks ^amra L^' sni Mra and mTbs Manin. L"ata. „ „ eue3t
^fta. Game* were indulged in until the guest here of her sister Hampton at 7 a. m. and after .Moncton, Aug. lG-'fhe Toronto man. M , ;k Townsend and little son. of i Mrs. AJward. of North End, St. John Is Miss Ida Bishop, who has been a gu t

T'dnTfiikd in with sowi Mre- Triteb left this week to v«,t ^ng Three round trips to St. John Davis, who was arrested for stoahng XV3st^k wT™in„ Mrs. J.W. Mont-, a «-est of Mrs. John Crandull, o, Cemetery 1™"^ ^“''miss

of the afternoon being fil d gr ; fripndfi at West held. during the day are through with their Father Bourgeois satchel at to II eg e gomery thifl week. mIss Beatrice Duke intends to leave on Bishop has been in Newfoundland for some
, I ,, I Mies Nora O'Brien, who has been visit-1 , h(|ljt lrhdnight. No one will say Bridge, has been liberated here. 1 he man r- pj n]app has'returned to Lowell. Saturday on her return journey to Sifton, months. msrrlaze of Mr.German. , hr/afl/havTn? hid a inR Mis. Mabel Thomson, left on Friday \_hat they earn all the time that is did not appear to he mentally well bal- Mm'.^Bter. of Boston, and Mrs. Alberts where she will resume b=rJutUs Glnv.t.U«« are oaV , Myrtle

Ie r ilAn t y n Tk i, vende ouests ‘o visit her sister, Mrs. Charles Ran- pomi to them ,t the end of the month, .need. Christie, from the west, have been visiting Se Monday foUowing her «rival. ■ Caldwell, daughter of Mn John Caldwell
delightful afternoon. The jUvende guests . do|ph Frederieto„. But ]ftelv the management has decided The County and 'Merchant rifle matches ü|eir brot.her. Horace R. Nixon. Mrs. Judson Gray, of the Village, spent o Cambridge *Xrc^s! cLm-
"ere,' ,M'7„ Tr'°fn f> M, rial ' Bate Mr' and Mr6' an<1 Mlss Cole- of Nfi" that they make too much time and the 23 take plane tomorrow on the Moncton W. R. Gillin returned from Montreal on ; Sunday ^ Belhjlslet d d Mr Howea, „f hrldgl on August 16th.
Crocket (Fredenctonl, Munal Bate. y who have spent some weeks at the of eapll m'ontl, ]ay this crew off and in- range. Moncton riflemen are going to Wednesday. ! Rebury Vasa), visited here and at Smith- Miss Isabel Jarvis is visiting Miss Mann.
Marion Bate MolUe Doherty (Campbe - view Hotel, left for home today. trodure a new set of men from Moncton Sussex on Monday and Tuesday to take prof w. F. Watson and Miss Ethel are town last week. Mrs Holyoke of Halifax, have
ton); Maud Fiott (Caraquetl; Alma La- and M„. Guy Bostwick are guest. their place6 for a week. There is part in the provincial matches on a fishing trip to the Tobique «»»»try. ! Mr «jjl^Mr.t H.nttagbe^'gïestsTtto mT°^ Mrs Phillips &
Bilim*. Els.® Mitchell Jean Mitchell ^ fhp Mf view Hotel. nn change ln the engine driver but this On account of some hitch, the Citmens Tbp Baptist congregation gave a supper "‘rc‘°n- are 8pend,ng W Miss Jennie Flemming and M-ss^a
Agnes Montgomery (St John); Minnie Ludlow Robinson, who is summer- train CTPW straggle for a week with Band, which has played for years past at in the basement of their church on Thure- Mr. E. B. Sproul and daughter, and Mri Archibald are having an o t g |u Irom
P»well, Nina Leek, Helome Leek, Jean jng at Moafl Glen, sailed over to Rothesay “ ^ diffi<nlltiee of season tickets and the annual T. C. R. employe’ picnic waU day evening, which was a pleasant and her'visit" In H«4o-l . _ , „
Leek, «TeàJi bimpeon, Bewie Jameieon, ^ Saturday and 5pent Sunday with fch parcel business. They do vtheir duty not play -this year, and the SackvuQle band profitable affair. . 1 ^ir.gand Mrs. J. M. Scovil and their daugh- Miss Louise Moorman is home from O
Hazel Jameison. Greta Jameison, Elu» {riends hpre, returning home on Monday. ag ^ they can but what is the need of has been engaged. Mies Marion Stevens, of Somerville is ter Helen rrturned from their two weeks t0Prhe;vacation.h t gm(th are at DeBert
Wallace, Margaret Wallace. Jessie Mai- Commodore Robert Thomson left, ye»- a cban a, au? Granolithic payement as bang given a spending a few days at Woodstock, after outing^St. Ma^na °ofMst djphn] haa be- Beach for a short outing,
lace, Ursula Potts, Lmuia Almony, Mane tgrda on the g^iorvia for Fredericton. The piatform that approaches Arm- test by -tiie I. C. R. here. Fifteen hun- which frhe will go to Presque Tele (Me.) comQ the owner Df 'the gray mare Nancy.
IveBlane, Alma Blaekall, Roxie McIntyre ^ the party on board are Messrs. gtrong-s fiiding has rotted so that the dred «quare yards of pavement have re- lo remain several months. raised by Mr. H. J. Fwler of Hampton.
(St. John.) Moorman, ofTruto. Alfred Porter. St. plank* are w/ak and unsafe for a team to cently been laid at . The Alices Stoprd- whohawb^l V« The pric^ was ^ -Utad. tat she is^as.

Miss Gertrude McKay is home from the J(yhn an^ A c Fair weather, Rothesay. venture upon. The îepairs made by the under the direction of Horace ConstaWe, ing at Somerville, will return tjo St. John and dellvered over on Monday.
States to spend a few day*. gt/ Paul’s church Sunday school held 6eetion men are timely but the whole and if it stands the winter well, will be on Monday. __________ M«wy si^“^e^^n^which pa^

Mr. W. S. Montgomery and “ ,p its annual picnic yesterday to Gondola p]atform needs renewing. hud m other places. Montgomery 1? and the Rivervlew hotel is In consequence
Harry are .pending a few day» on the poin(. dTiVPn there and back in Mr Armstrong, of the mechanical de- Moncton, Aug. “'W'?'1 M TTT HARCOURT. well filled throughout the season. Among
Labrador coast. The latter left from New- ^ cartg aad bad a delightful day. partment of the New York Central Rail- the well known I. C. R „ this week's guests were the
castle. An informal and very delightful dance way, is visiting his brother, E. it. Arm- running on the Mantame express  ̂w HarcoUrt, Aug. 12—DriWTiite, of Mono- 'narT ‘ Savage and Miss Marion Savage

Miss M. Johcoeur and Miss Mina our voung people last evening 8trong He is accompanied by his family Moncton and CampbeUton, h ton, was summoned yesterday to see Lloyd Mrs R T Worden Mr. and Mrs Q. Ernest
Genoie, of Quebec, are visiting Mrs. Louis ^ yjew Hotd Mrs. Vassie was the and win Temain a week cr two. i.« mbre than h,a of lB 1*» A., son of L. J. Wathen. ThpidprPdin wea'th^M'essrs4 WnTc Rlstag. Arclie Mc"-
Allain. e , _ .. hoateas. and the dance was in honor of Mr âavillo is visiting his friend, Mr. past year ”r moreu ^ ’“‘’Tid d!uSter ^ ^ fOT.a Tiflê blân WiWm ètanbnry. F. R Johnson G.

Mrs. Drysdale, of Spokane. Washing^ F Fielding, of Ottawa, who is Johnson, at Hillhurst House. little morehe 'haslost a eonand d’"1^' » very serious condition. He is a trifle H w Heck. Mr and Mrs C. E Reynolds,
ton (V. S.). is spending a few weeks with ^ Vassie. The pavilion was Miss Lizzie Roberts, who has been v*,t- and now ^ eld«t dau«hter » vntofidb bettor today. p Mr'^d mTs.
her mother, Mrs. VVm. Blundell. beautifully trimmed with bunting and jn„ ber parents, returned to Boston Sat- lU and has been given P • Mre. I. B Hu p , . Saa]leI. Mr h. B. Sadller, and Miss Muriel

Professor Hubert, of Yale College is beautitoLly ^trimm^a ^ looked urday. while Mr. '^fontgomery' himself is lU. spending a few days with 'Mrs. R. J. Mor- Mr8. F. L. Dieuatde and her grand-
spending a few days with Mr. Chares Erettier Sports are announced to he held upon “S^Tet^apriV Mr 'Montgomery's Tifs Helen Loggie of Chatham, is visit- ï^nk^Fleweliln® CUiWinnipeg ;6WM1ss Jessie
Stewart, at Bellevue Cottage. XJ and Mrs. J. R. Robertson left to- the grounds used for ball playing on the of deaths, last p ng Thnrher at Mortimore Lawrence, Mrs. Clinton Davidson and Mr.

SV'SLT-J:- d-yteDi*™- ^.g .1 ,h; Or,. T„„ -il.lb, ^ V'1 - SSSMSJfTSiiJ
M. P., accompamed by J. btead, gov m ^ Tetum on Monday. events, including a quarter mile run. 220 John were a > OuisriamaiF Preebvierian clerzvman of Moncton, came, f W. Nicholson, of Middleton, Connecticut,
ment engineer of Chatham was here on and Mrs. Starr are home from their and 100 yard dashes, broad, running broad at present résilié Q F c. veeterdav T<!dav Ml» MacOdrum and »Mrs. H Handren. of St. Martins, is a
Tuesday to comply ^ Tthe St.-.Tohn river. jumps and hop, step and jump, as well as .^fo^erX tTc^e^T who of HaJifT, ar- hff g ^oLZ^evr of the Cent-
misaioner LaBUlois W. s. • ° Mrs. Grower entertained a few friends three standing and high jumps and put- -Tones, fonner . Moun- rived. The party will camp for a week rai Telephone Company, and Mr. J. E. Keith,
master; Thomas Murphy the Messrs. „„ Tueedav evening. ting shot. Some prizes will be offered by spending w time in tne^raue^ ^ OT 0 “ 6^yn River of Sussex, were here yesterday: also Mr.
HUyard, managers of the Datao^ie Lum- ^ Armstrong, of Boston, is visiting the committee but ugilees others are do- TTi, Thlt^eT grLtuallv improving. Harry Thurber and Melvin Dural have tT'l£ ”vort, ^t Znriea'Tand' Mr." .las. M
ber Company and others made a th bome of her uncle, Mr. E. J. Arm-' nated there will be no rewards for the he^^' R a baa appointed Tuesday, come back from their camp at Salmon Huntley, of Montreal; Mr. S B Turner and
ough examination of the Dalhouai. harbor « victors in the different events. The Iboys .Mayor Ryan nas *W> ^ b River Mr. and Mrs. A. Mornson. ofSt. John; Mr.
for the rebuilding o{ a 1*.erry p’Td lèverai Miw Mabel Thomson went to Frederic- are trying to do their best in the sporting Aug. ®> “ ' ethc vacan-<.y ai the council Mre. J. N. Wathen and daughters spent g; jB s^Pêney. T" Monrton^Nto H. W. Hil- 
local traffic between Dalhousie n t on Monday to spend a week with her line. They had a hockey team last winter election resignation of 6. R- several days this week at Richihucto. yard’ of Ottawa; and Mr. and Mrs. W. 6.
Quebec points opposite. friend Miss Randolph, at Rose Hall. and are now in the le4d in the base ball board eau R. B. and Miss Bessie Buckerfield re- Harding, of Welsford.

The people of Daffiousie have petitioned fna^eg1u^)inTme Fairweather were contest. McFariane. . ■ Am^tand turned from Alberton (P. E. I.) yeeter-
for improved wharfmg acoOTran a^o in" charge of the tennis tea last Saturday. The trustees of the public school are 5TT ha6 beeTarranged with the Mono- day.
this poipt sufficient to permit of the un m e»a g a]ive to the fact that a comfortable build- a matoh has been arrang
IS ttr ’vit trôttt toet'c8 R RGyonbaLday on Rothesay club ing and peasant grounds are part and C^bTÆ^ -

w-f <«v ~ .. cssttînsaiîi'Srfi: -tile provincial governmen a_ ■ h the Sunday achool in connection with St. with this end in view. Repairs are to be
ago, but ha. yen^ntat,ves PaulTTTrch. Rothesay, was held yes- made to the school buildfeg and 'the
“• a”d "tov/mr dominion repi«entat,ves GondoU Point. Some hayracks grounds are to be graded and improved,
has been able to secure a prom^^at fgf cpnveyi the young folk
Ottawa th ... * t,bp loPa1 gov. and they had a jolly jourrfey from the vil-
‘elat Will trite any right it may lage to the pienfe groundswhere, w^th the
have in this wharf in order that the do- assistance of the rector and the teachera, MoDcton> Aug 10-Miss Mary Trite» is
minion government will be able to provide a pleasan ay was e 1 _ , d the guest of Jits. David Clarke at Shel
ter a wharfinger and carry out the usua nages and one two smtomoM« found ^

a sail upon the broad Kennebeecasis. HThe broad Kenmebeccaeis seems to have w. .BeU at Cape &ule.
no terrors for some of the forest kings- Mr. and Mrs. A L \\ tonson are
or queens rather-for last Sunday a big spending a week in Halifax (» «)•
cow moose appeared on one of the hills Miss McBeath returned on Monday 
upon the eastern bank of the river and from Charlottetown (P.E.l.) where she 
made her way in the heat of the mid- has been spending a few weeks, 
afternoon to the cool shallows of the Mu® Iredel Baxter is spending a week 
shore near Dr. Parker’s residence. She at Apple River the guest of hçr fnend, 
enjoyed her bath and waded <*rt untdl only Mre. Garfield v^ hite.
her 'head and back were out of water Mr Randall Emmenwn of the Bank of 
when, alarmed bv the shouts of some Nova Scotia, at Kentville (N.S.), is spend- 
boys. (Mre. Moose' plunged into the deep ing his vacation at his home here 
channel and swam for the Clifton shore. Miss Elizabeth Bradley, of Newton 
Keen interest was taken in the passage (Mass.), is-the guest-of Moss Borden, Bots- 
of the animal and she was escorted by ford street.
two boats to the other shore, an exper- Mrs. B. E. Wilson is spending a few 
ience seldom enjoyed by those summer weeks with friends m Boston, 
residents who expect no excitement at Mrs. D. Hutchinson, of St. John, is the 
Gondola Point upon the Sabbath day. guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace, Wel- 
TThe moose could not climb the Clifton don street.
rocks and was forced to wade and swim Miss Doherty, superintendent of St. 
until it reached a suitable landing place, Elizabeth's Hospital, Boston, is visiting 
when it was not long disappearing. her mother, Mrs. F. Gaudet, Main street.

The usual reports of mowing machine Miss Gertrude Walker is the guest of 
accident» are now heard. A young man Mrs. J. Lc Furgey, Summerside (P.E.I.). 
named Kierstoad, living near Kingston Miss May Joughins is spending a week 
Greek, was thrown from his machine and with her friend, Miss Marjory Bell, at 
alighted with one hand upon the cutter Cupe Brule.
bar. He lost the fleshy part of three Miss Etta Taylor, of Sackville, is visit- 
fingers. James Scribner was also thrown jng relative» here.
from the seat of his machine but fortu- Mrs. C. A. Murray is the guest of Mrs. 
natcly the cause of his fall also threw the H. D. Murray at Shediac Cape, 
madiine out of gear to which he owes his Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan arrived 
life. He was unconscious for some time home on Monday afternoon from a three- 
end liis clothing was badly tangled with months’ four of the British Isles and 
the guards and knives.

Automobiles manage to cross the river

içj

5ft '

Ft has been visiting

and recitations in English, French and ;

PARRSBORO.
Parrsboro, Aug. 9—Mr. E. R. Reed and 

Rev. D. K. Grant have been enjoying an 
outing to Cape Sable Island, returning on 
Saturday. . „ Amanagement of Grace Metho
dist church a large company visited Woll- 
vllle last week, enjoying a very pleasant ex
cursion. , .

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, jr., has been visit
ing friends in town. ,

Mrs. Frank Lamb has been visiting at 
Five Islands.

Mrs. Jones, of Sussex, is among the visit
ors in town. . . .

Mr. Hal. Upham has been on a trip to 
St. John. 1

Mies Carrie Jenks. of New York, is enjoy-.
ing her vacation at home.

Miss Eva Abbot, of Wolfvtlle, is 
in town. , ..

Mies Brownell and Miss Furlong are visit- j 
Ing their friend, Miss Deucb. The Misses 
Hickey, of Amherst, have also been the ' 
guests of Miss Deuch.

The Misses Bigney, of Amherst, have been 
enjoying their vacation among friends, visit
ing Miss Minnie Jenks, of Diligent River, j 
and Miss Lyons, of Parrsboro, returning to 
their home on Saturday. x . !

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Worcester (Mass.), 1» ( 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. Smith.

Miss Gleason, of Halifax, has been the 
guest of Miss Cameron.

Miss Hunt, of Summerside, who has been • 
visiting her brother, Mr. J. W. Hunt, man- , 
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has re
turned to her home.

Mr. A. C. Fullerton, after a short stay at 
home, has returned to Boston. j

Mr. Aubrey Robertson, of North Sydney : 
Academy, is home on vacation.

Capt. Nordby has gone to Dalhousie for a 
few weeks.

Mr. Hugh Taggart has gone to Bangor.
Mrs. Percy Spicer entertained her friend* . 

to a dance in Hotel Cumberland on Friday 1 
evening. _ _ ;

Miss Fraser, of St. John, is the guest or . 
Mrs. Nordby. a . , ,

Mrs. F. A. Rand was at home to a few of J 
her friends on Friday. Tables were spread 
on the lawn and after a dainty tea, tenni» j 
was enjoyed by the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Poole, who have been guests j 
of Dr. Corbitt, have returned to their home ! 
in Brockton (Mass.)

Mrs. Currier has returned to Somerville, 
(Mass.), after enjoying a visit among friends.

Mrs. McClenahan. of Ottawa, who has been 
at the home of Mrs. Loasly for a short time, 
has returned home.

Miss Mabel Magee bade good-bye to her») 
friends on Friday and went across the bay . 
to her future home.

Mr. Wm. Puddington spent a few days in > 
Kentville last week, returning on Saturday.

Miss Ella Corbett has been enjoying a trip j 
to Bridgewater.

Mr. Geo. Lavers, of the North American 
Life, is at Brodericks.

Mr. H. M. MacKenna went to Wolf ville on . 
Thursday, returning on Saturday accompani
ed by his brother. Dr. MacKenna. and wife, 
who are now guests at “Rosebank.”

Miss McCabe, of Providence (R. L), is
spending her vacation at her sister's, Mrs. 
R. Huntley. . ... ,

Mrs. A. M. Mahoney, of Boston, and Miss 
Ida, are guests of Mrs. Thos. Mahoney.

Mr. and Mrs. Young, of Braydon (Man.), 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 
for a few days, but are now making their. 
home on Western avenue.

The Misses Jones, who have been visiting 
Mrs. McAleese, have returned to their home 
in Boston.

Mr. Percy Spicer has been spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mrs. Klllarn, of Moncton, is the guest ox - 
her sister, Mrs. O. L. Price.

Miss Eaton, of Canard, and Miss Vanwart.
enjoying the beach 

Cook.
, is a guest o'

Under the

1

1

TRURO.Melvin Dickie went to Moncton today.
Mr. Ayer, of Richihucto. spent yesterday Truro, Aug. 9.—The nuptials of Miss Fan-

an^t0dw7btî' '““[TfStS' '■D»uÿetNew»’'ndsJîf," ^
Miss \\ llhclmina Call, of Trout Brook, j hom</of the bride's uncle, Mr. A. B. Fletch- 

who will take charge of Brown’s Yards er, at 1 o'clock on Tuesday
O" thV4tb’ Vi6lting at Mn6‘ Rob" : ™noyf The To n g re ga ri o n T 7 hu r ch! The 

ert Well wood 6. bride was tastefully gowned and received
Yesterday a picnic party went to Salmon ; many tokens of esteem from friends and 

River 1 relatives. Immediately after the ceremony
This afternoon J!*»». Trinda anc[Marion ^«ddïïî AT* !

Wathen gave a garden party in honor of Mr. J. E. Sponagle, of Truro, was married 
their gn«t, Mi® Bertha Stevert, of Hali-, onjhnr.day «rVddet'ThoTl.rhie many

........... , friends in this town. The wedding took
James King is building a new house p|ace at the residence of the bride s grand- 

next door to the rectory. parents. Mr. and Mrs Blgeloa, and
Mr. and Mre. Matthew Shirley have a Æ touch

removed to Base River. was served and Mr. and Mrs. Sponagle set
Mrs. H. G. -Allen and eon, Gilchrist, out for New York and. ot'her of ^

down from Campbellton yesterday. : United ^^TnrsTofH^Tom8^ 

Today, with her sister. Mi® Jeœie Dunn, i grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Sponagle m- 
Mre. Allen drove to Sheffield via Chipman tend residing in Truro.
to »ee her »»ter Mre. Woodvilfe Barker ^ T^untTy” at'VoSh^L^ 

Rev. Mr. Seeley, Baptist pastor, and &re. Mr and Mrs. Lewis iUce, Mrs. S. B. 
Mies Addle Atkinson, both of Grange- ! Paterson and her daughters, the Misses Grace 
ville, were married in Moncton this week, and Jean ; «  ̂Truing and The‘m!^

| Susie Kent -.nd Isabelle Steevns.

trlMrs. Thos. Rankine,. and Mrs. J I. HAMPTON ha^rrerorned toTa^kvllle atterra pleasant
Trueman of St, John, are the guests of ^ ^ ^ Aug. 9_Mr,. I "Trs.^ EW%M a)
Mrs. Luke Stewart. ^ v James H. Moran and Mrs. Percy Gil mor, of home- again after a visit with relatives a

Mrs. Weaver has returned from her st Martins, were here on Friday last and Hantspori. . , in qvdney
1 : V*7 made a brief stay with Mr. and Mrs. An- Miss Ethel Hopper is visiting in Sydney,

stay in Woodstock. “ -d| ^ Mrs. C. L. Miller and family have gone to
Miss Semple, of Bangor, who has Dr j B March and Lieut.-Colonel Fred. Oxford, where they intend to reside,

been soending several weeks here, tne v. Wedderburn came up from the city on Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKay wereThey uncle. Auditor General Beck. Thursday last and returned on Friday after- Presently by a^-mb^o, t^rtoend,

left today for home. Mr. Frank N. Humphrey, who went to fifteenth anniversary of their wMding. va u
Mre L P Crocket has returned to her Fredericton on the 2nd instant to interview able presents were taken by the guests a 
Mrs. \j. r. vro board of education on school matters, a happy evening was spent. ...
>me in St. John, after a visit to her returne3 ]a8t Thursday, much pleased with Mrs. John A. McKenzie and Miss^ N111 e

old home in Marveville. the cordial manner in which he was re- have returned from a delightful visit 1
om nom _■ , Rt Tnbn js reived, and the prospect of a successful Issue Vancouver, where Mrs. McKenzie s son.

Miss Mabel Thomson, of M John, 18 : V0 the petition of the ratepayers of Hampton clarence, resides
visiting Mrs. Charles F. Randolph. station for the amalgamation of the .school The weekly ten® tea was held last weea.

Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, of Rothesay, is district with that^o^ Hampton Village. on Thursday, and was ^yen^by ____
visiting her sister. Mrs. Fred. P. Robin
son, at Nashwaaksis.

Ex-mayor Harry Beckwith with Mrs. bÆ.

to tihe Point

wh
afternoon. Theby

FREDERICTON
Aug. 9—Mre. John Palmer 

life atFredericton
and family are enjoying camp 

Kaskiseboo” this week.
Lindsay is visiting fnends

MONCTON “Camp
Miss Ruby

in Woodstock: , _
Miss Beck returned home today from 

a visit of several weeks at Carleton
fax.

Miss Maud McLean, of Cambridge, 
(Mass.), accompanied by the Misses Ma
honey, of Cambridge, arrived here on 
Monday to enjoy the vacation.

Miss Beatrice Crocket has cards of 
invitation out for a reception, at ”ala 

Friday afternoon, from 3 to b

ronto, arrived here a few days ago, 
ing been engaged by the board of commis
sioners of the town to make a new survey 
iot water, sewerage and electric light pur
pose». In company with the commission- 
era of the town he visited the 'MoNeish 
shipyard and fetewart brooks and during 
three or four days made a complete study 
of. the situation for water system by 
artesian wells. Mr. Chipman was fortunate 
in finding a geogolist hero with whom he 
was able to consult and determine whether 
a sufficient source of water could be secur
ed by the itter system. While Mr. Ohip- 
ma.1 has not yet made bis report it is 
pretty well understood tihat he does not 
(find the brooks sufficiently strong under 

... circumstance» and he is hopeful 
that a proper test will show that the wells ! 
that have been drilled by the town will 
furnish suffi oient supply.

iMr. Chipman left for Toronto this week, 
and wiiD make enquiries as to the proper 
apparatus required to pump the two wells 
in such a manner as will leave no doubt 
as to. their capacity. If a sufficient supply 
of water can be secured Mr. Chipman is 
well satisfied with the general prospects 
of placing a complete water system with 
sewerage and electric light. All these im
provements will depend upon the test 

: that win be made for water, which will 
not be ascertained for some weeks.

Considerable interest is already being 
taken in municipal politics in this section 
of the county. Several names are men
tioned in connection with municipal hon
ors for the parish of Dalhousie, namely, 
Hon. J. C. Baiberie, Peter Jam®, Golden 
(present councillors), ex-tiheriff James L. 
Stewart, Robert St. Onge and R. Y. Black-

came

manca, on
o’clock. —....

Mrs. Farnham and daughter Edith, 
of Philadelphia, are here on a holiday

ordinary

of St. John, have been 
with their friends, the Misses

Mrs. P. Glfktns, of Kentville 
Mrs. Woodworth.

Mrs. Langille served lunch to her men da 
from 4 to 6 on Thursday.

Mrs. McLellan, who has been with her sta
ter, Mrs. H. C. Jenks, has returned to her 
home in Sprlnghtll.

Miss Bessie Tibbetts, of 
spending her vacation in town.

Miss Kate Dyas has returned home from 
her extended trip through the States, ao- . 
companied by her sister, Mrs. James A. 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Boston, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Price.

Mrs. McHugh, of Moncton, 
sister, Mrs. E. P. Gillespie.

Mrs. Francis L. Jenks, who has been on 
an extended visit to her daughter's. Mrs. 
Black, in Amherst, returned home on Sat
urday.

The ladles of the Baptist church will en- 
friends at an ice cream social 

on Thursday evening at the cottage of Mrs. 
C. Cook, at the Beach, and the Methodist ] 
ladles will be at home to their friends at ; 
the cottage of Dr. Hayes on Monday even-

mation of the 'school
Strict WIU1 tuai VI JHWUFVUU Village. U„ muioun#, ----~ rvxnlron /in fhpMessrs. R .H. Smith and William Lawton Greta Urquhart and Gertie Donken on tne 

couple of days last week fishing ln Lorndale lawn, 
he lakes near St Martins, and re- Mr. Harry

fine trout, place, Boston, has _
- , « j i ii Muupica vi men juuu —■ A. D. Wetmore. He was on

Beckwith, their son-in-law and daugntei, | trlbut0d among friends. The largest trout trip, and returned to 
Mr and Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Ethel ! fell to the rod of Mr. Lawton, and weighed valley and Dtgby. r_t11rne<1 from” from Hn«tnn n„ a j two pounds «lx ounces. M®= Jessie OsmpbeltoHas returned from

Barnes and her daughter, a pleasant v 
to their week’s outing at gOW.

I ®t. Martins, on the 2nd Instant, having spent Mr. Harry
...... Y c* Trii „ • vicîtîr.» a delightful time. military schooli in r reumMrs. Starkey, of St. John, is visiting Mrs j03eph Heaton, who had apparently Mr. Hayward Linton, i 

»r sister. !Nfrs. Robin Cropley. recovered from her recent illness, bad a re- tending Cornell University
from which she suffer- arrived home last week to spend

spent a 
one of th of Ashburton 

Mr. and Mrs. 
short holiday 

his home via the

Harry H. Good now, 
Boston, has been visitingof

Kentville, is
\

e vampoeu ua» -, —
.-isit with friends in New Glas-Beckwith are here from Boston on a, Mrg T wllllam 

three weeks vacation, and are the guests | sybil, returned fro 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson. Prince is at fiome from themw'ajechool, in Fredericton. ^ ^

at Ithaca (N. Y.)
the vaca-

is visiting her
her sister, Mrs. Robin Cropley.

a s-aRSte-*-raJ5 «SHSSiS E5 =». ™r.. wsus,
Mr. and lira. C. J. Osman, of HiUsbOTo, trip kM W »«-». "-«rîi.ïlS^Sï'Si lj£’£i:r*TV“ “KS ’

upon, the scows and tour away tnrcwrn • were in toxvn on Tuesday. visit their old home. of Fairville, who have been visiting friends Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Murray were
Kingston toward the head of Belleislc. 1 Miss Palmer is visiting friends in Sum- Miss Jane Rainsford is visiting her at Hampton for some days, returned home at the home of the 1 atter until Monday, w 
They find it a difficult matter when they mereide (P.E.L). father here. "“mPbÏw^S. Stewart, of St. Joho, made a! sackvilTe.ntThey have been spending their

The dominion government dredge St. return to get their heavy machines Mr. G. Bowser, of the Royal Bank staff Mrs. George Clowes Vanwart left to- visit to Hampton on Saturday. honeymoon at Gibraltar I®k«- .
I awrenee is now at work here for the through tihe sand on Gondola Point. The berP j6 spending his holiday» at his home day on a two weeks visit to her home at Mr. C. E. and Miss NelUe Macmlchael. of Rev. P. M. pI,:T?551n?,r,lp3by J”arTchurch, has

Uarf to be built by Gontrac- j need of a hard road to low water mark in Rexton. , Abohaqui. ^John' were gueats ,rlenda °Ver ^ Ceen^^ndtag a eh’ort time'among old friends Mr. and Mrs. L
tor MoManue. of Memramcook. : is more apparent every year. Misa Ethel Corbett returned on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe The death of Mrs. Leonard M. Fairweath- bere. ___ .___ n, Bnaton m®s FullerPof Amherst, has been th-

wa" S. *- l»"r TV Win™ .. . MM M th,„. ................................ Mi., Kdna «M, i, .„ndin, . ™k SlWWSV.Sfe StSS&M. ~ '• U». ^X&VSSSÜViL ». 1-v ci, gotten up by the guests at many people this 8eafM^J- Jr- M " Mrs. Drummond, of Sussex, is visiting wjth her friend. Miss Daisy Weddall, at had been married less than a year. The Mr. and Mrs. A.. H. j it lr daughter, been in town for
HfflhurT Hotel in honor of tlie birthday Glyn. of New Jork ; Mrs. Louis Doane, her daughter, Mrs. Corbett, Boteford Brown’s Flats. ïhanged^grief1^ îo^elln^s tfîTw. fl. 8 . Mrs. Alloway.
Anniversary of one of their number, and Charles Reynolds an >lwre ce’ street. Mrs. F. B. Cooper and little son has as the father looked upon the pale and silent Mrs. William Smith, of I^rtmout , an ° Mi b^J es si 6° Mil Is of Concord (N. H.) has
“"S friends in the neighborhood were! “f St. John, and ae^ral others are en- Mr and Mrg p A. MacGowan left on returned from her visit to St. John. form, of babe and mother, who were torn Miss Berta* Smith, of Chicago, are visiting Mira Jeesl^MH®, o^ d gu4mw -

AwscittMMs srsEstr.-rr
5SS ssszi ça? “■ "£ zs.«m. -g m ; tk ",rsu: s ssa %r. aa tift&rs? sa^fisz “JFvrs.s; & ss, -.. —

Mr» Currie Mi® Bessie | commodate. They and some others en- c.eorge Seamans, is spending the visit of three weeks with lier aunt, Mre. ”Senator T À Black of Amherst (N. 6.). home In England tor a trip. Miss Myrtle friends for a few days before going to their
'Tvi iirTfe Lave been I ^ a» the gnreta of ̂  ^ hpr parenta, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston. andM?i Meraln.^of Florence ville were Goode is taking his place as organist at the home tag Cornwallis^ Both ^ ^e^very
«endtog r few week... guests of Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. I rank Roberts luesday of w B Dixnn at Hillsboro. Mre. Geo. N. Babbitt is this evening guest, of S]a6fCully and Mrs. «rat ^rrebytertan rtureh. ^ „ from from us to take up their duties in their new
spend g James F Robertson. Uns week. Dr. and Mrs. Bourque spent Sunday last entertaining a veranda party of young m®s Vafl o7 StX John. Is visiting her his visit ln Burin. Newfoundland. ho™e- . ,h ' . M Maaee has
°Tve M fc^gave a very interesting >Il8e Ll7-^ ^"tréntaM^înd Mra "'ith friends in Shediac. people for her daughter, Mrs Archie Mc- prend. Mias'JesMe McLeod at the home of Miss Aille Flemming is home from Xlolf- ^Mre.^ °Ma^aretvllle Annapol',3 county, for

35®-— - « -
Mission M oik on Indian esc * : are -the guest* of Mrs. k. S. Carter. * returned from a few weeks’ visit at Mre. W. Henry Soovil and eon, of St. Berton, all of Ononette, spent Saturday last Rev. E. aad^v.^trs:a-ith^datlves in Prince Mr D G. Taylor is on a visit to friends
Youkon. u : Rothesay base hallists have recovered j have returned from a few weeks Job.n/ arp tbe guefits of Dr. and Mre. In viewing «he beauties Fdwârd taland in Aytasford and oVr places in the Anna-

Mrs. George Coster and Miss Haze ..pints since the defeat of Renforth °,n Steeves spent Sunday last at i Sleeves at “The Chimes.” week’and^uuiil Monday "with her friends, the Mrs. R. N. McDougall and daughter Non®, polls Valley. president of tbe
spent part of Tuesday hero Tuesday evening. Their view of the ciham- >Ir-J • A.......................P ' Mi® Hibbard, of Dorchester (Ma®.), is family of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Flynn Marr. are 4aught r- ' camp meeUng left'for Berwick on Tu sinv

Mre. Moornan, who has been vwt.ng piongblp tit,e is somewhat clearer and the Shediac M visiting Mre. J. Y. McMurray. , « their home, two miles above Norton Sts- «““"JL L In town last ro areume Je duties of hi, office.
Mrs. Robert Thomson, returned to her |)romispci of g<rod things beyond question, | r,Mlso gb ,M on 8Saturdav‘ of The tenure tea was held at the club 11M; ana Mrs. victor W. Barnes, after a we*tk visittag his parents: he was en route Mr. D. K Holmes Is^ta HaUfax^atrendtog
home in Truro at the end of last week Tnlade by the fair rooters, should they w-m Chas. Harper. ed , •> f houee this afternoon and was in charge of week's visit to their old home here, re- ">MNew York and Boston ^ Tbur8day for ,'ows as representative from Ivanhoe.

Mr. end Mrs. Willard Mitchell, Mi® i t doubt accounts for the air of de- last week , \(rF J. H. Barrv, Mre. Arthur Blip, Mrs. j turned to Boston on Monday ^nnth's'^rea't whfch is to be spent for Mr. Puftey has returned from his home in
Baard. Miss Gladys and Mr -Stewart tbey carry with them wtah Ss to P^t- George Ferguson.' Mi® Tibbi,» and Mi. MU «mshoro and has gone to^U.gentJtv.^
Mitohell are off on the Win nogene John Dobbin is visiting her daugh- ! mg a few weeks with tn Hilyard. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson came up on be a guest with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor a r ftMr..Pak company. was in town on Tues-
cruising about the St. John river. ter Mrs. Bert Roberts, at Mah Pu Mm- boro. ’ w, T _ Among the viaitore who are in the city ; Sunday morning in their new anf“aP?JJ?e ^^ûrence M. P., was in Halifax day.

s,,.; ssit-SL,1- si *at rrsiWÆ’ït so"‘; SS ^ ■"been camping on the island, returned! { £ that. ,the nPed of a new freight shed very enjoyable 5 o clock te» TWjj Miw gturdee. of St. John, is visiting Mr and Mrs. Edwin Perkins, of the city. Mrs. Hubley of New York Is a *'«*• ®Fyo0rgp Kpiecopril church enjoyed an
d on Monday ®aa mentioned in The Telegraph seems to afternoon, given in honor of Miss Lilian Mrg Jobn Robinson. ! came up for a short visit yesterday L^re nm outing with the Sunday school at the Island

Ate W Malcolm Mackav and family. ,™ve awakentl the peoplf to the fact : Nicolaon. «Vf Fredericton. Mi® Norah O'Brien has returned from I were” Mrasrs. S C FraseV! B'd' and'Mre. Kinsman are at home again on Tuesday, under tbe management of their

Âflûâr.’SSsr 2J5-auK-*-arh;S®S2?r5Hris,-»
£Z-. m.- rew -ÆifffS» *«■ ... “ r l'“ i '

a= ’dLs: 'Siw«« ii OB*. : i. ,ii » e.,«». aw.~| »• —' < B°>1' **** » w. ari H. -d 8.8 ."“Aï. SSShSMT* ” ' „ spotted r.v., »... s=ot...

on Tuesday last wees a 6 nunoreq m i* J winter sea- of Canada staff at Truro (N.S.). is spend- Miss Fanjoy, of Bt. John, is visiting Lieut.-Colonel F. V. Wedderburn, H. Blackford. despatch says: ''Spotted fever, which hasM J Perkins spent a day this ^ Aflo^tecbte makra half mg^s vacation a, Point du Chen. j Mi® ™p1ey.__________ Messre, Walter Leonard.^. UDoan^A. ^Mr^and Mrs. Æ j ^prevalent in Pleasant Ray and Poulet
week, With Mh. Thomson at “Rothie- the V^e fo.eA ^isjicket-and I p aT» à^on HARTLAND. »%.“"• F#"' M' ^ re ! Al^fWTtta

H. A. Austin, Mi« A«tin and mean nea'rly 22.0W more passen^in the ' day^f^this ^ j Hartlgnd, N B., Aug. 10,-Mre. D. H. Ma^bV’Frod.' 3Ï »d Kd'ina | type1 foun^by" Dr" ^rane’ who cTme

^ti^K—^den- fattens fe, ^ peépl^ W i Mre^» " tM'kWÎWMk F.

joyed a drive to Gondola Point. the enterprise o e peope as n Rr0wn of St. John, is the Mre. John McLauchlan and little, Mai -, C.Fhiik. i—Messrs Harry B Ja son decease, from pneumonia, at Lewiston (N. I Cove, but none here yet. The bnaro of
Rev. Dr. J. H. Morrison and Mrs. Morn- a water system, complete and reliable the Miss Mae Mdougb, Ronacord. guerite, of Woodstock, have been visiting w T Kennril 8.) Tidings of h® illness.had not reached health is taking hold and it will likely be

ton were here on Friday last. Driving to railway management has not introduced guest of Mrs. «■ ». Mrs. George S. McLauchlan. Frede'rlcton-Mi» 8h«. ^ „ hlsTtoiro ««h ®" fe^fmthe ^ I «tamped out soon.”
S^oatIfdroveTp'ithr^! in Zte^t Ci'm™. Walter Chapman, of Port Elgin, Mi* Della McIntosh, who has been .top- Montreal-Messre. D. V. Deardlce. J. M. nounced. Much aympathy is I It

i

Iguests
ter tain their

ail.

V co Gtlleaple have return01 
i Summerside.

ROTHESAY.

a few days.
of Sprtnghill, is the guest

: from his embrace.
Mr. J. De Wolfe Spurr spent Saturday af

ternoon and evening here.
The many

now of Pueblo, Colorado, 
resident of St. John and Hampton, were glad 
to meet him 
accompanied by h
nell, of Pueblo. _ _ . ------------ , „ ,

Senator T. A. Black, of Amherst (N. 6.). home In England for a trip
and Miss McCain, of Florence ville, were Goode is t v "3 '
guests of the Rev. S. McCully and Mrs. First Preshvte
Black for a few days last week. Mr. Aubrey E. smitn nas mi

Miss Vail, of St. John, Is visiting her his visit in Burln. Neivfoundlana.
Miss Jessie McLeod, at the home of

•1 r-
i

“iAn Js-iartsx.
i Mrs. G. S. Smith returned on Monday
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DANCED WITH GIRL AND 1 
STOLE HER POCKETBDOK

FOREST FIRES INbe easy. B is good economy and no worse 
religion. The futile squandering of money 
and energy in the endless ramifications oi 
denomination ah sm is a regrettable though 
natural enough consequence of the freedom 
of tiie individual in matters of doctrine.

» * •

Spies in the form of nurses have been 
placed in the houses of French officers by 
an unnamed European power. This is a 
complication of the servant problem 
which we are spared.

1891M0OO brought in a net revenue of 13,- 
800,000! ter 1001-1002, $5,433,000; for 1904- 
1006, $10,636,000 (nearly double in three 
years/! for 10004000 it is estimated that 
it will be $16,000,000 at leaet( an increase 
of nearly sixty per cent in one year.) Of 
this $111,000,000 is pledged to seaure the in
terest of the last $300,000,000 of foreign 
lean «.

erican ships and they will net. allow the end and that he will not on any account 
stipe to be unloaded. Contracts with Am- lower his price is by no means unfamiliar, 
erican firms are annulled or not renewed. Mr. Witte's disclaimers of the possibility 

The object of these measures is not the 
withdrawal of privileges granted to for
eign nations in the past. They are 
adopted for the ptfcpoee of retaliating up
on America in particular for the unfair 
and degrading disabilities under which 
they have placed Chinese laborers, stu
dents and statesmen. The assumption of 
an unassailable superiority to the Chinese 
on the part of the nations belonging to 
the group of advancement, and known to 
one another as civilised, is likely enough 
to receive as convincing a reproof as it 
has already received in the case of Japan.
Only let a man of the Mikado's temper 
oome to the throne in China and the 
awakening would be ewift. Failing that, 
much may be brought about in the near 
future by Japanese influence and example.
Rudyard Kipling pointed out several years 
ago that the great power of the Chinese 
lay in their quiet industry. China is a

WANTED-SixcopiesSemi-
Weekly Tele^rsph Of June ’.xmrtcous, kindly and honest. Industry 
IÇQ5. Please send same to and honesty and economy—why, thoee are
Tiit i v.ettraph
Si. John, N. B.
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of paying an indemnity and surrendering 
Sakhalin to Japan do not preclude 
change of mind as time passes* Is not an 
ambassador, according to the sixteenth- 
century definition of Sir Henry Wotton, 
"an honest man trained to lie abroad for 
the good of hie country” Î The French 
view of Japan’s offer is interesting in this 
connection. In Paris they consider the 
evacuation of Manchuria, the cession to 
Japan of the Liaotung peninsula, the 
handing over of the Harbin Railway and 
the acknowledgment of Japan’s protector
ate of Corea as elementary propositions, 
about which there will be no trouble. They 
regard the reimbursement of Japan’s war 

and the surrender of Sakhalin as

a

Moncton, • N. B., Aug 11—(Special)— 
William Casey, a young man, nineteen 
years of age, was sentenced to six months 
in Dorchester jail this morning, by Stip
endiary Kay, otj a charge of stealing a 
purse from Maggie LeBlanc, of Leger’s 
Corner, at Fox Creek picnic on Wednes
day. It came out in the evidence that 
young Casey had asked the girl to dance 
with him. She accepted, laying her hand 
satchel, containing a purse with six dol
lars, and some articles, where she could 
keep an eye on it.

The dancers sat down several times and 
when Casey and his partner finished the 
dance the girl could not find her satchel. 
Casey was suspected and when arrested 
the money was found on him. He prac
tically admitted the theft and was eentenc 
ed to a term in jail. It was one of the 
most barefaced cases of theft ever before 
the police magistrate.

ADVERTISING RATES.
lOrdinary commeclal advertisement» taking; 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $l.w 
per Inch. „ , .Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, «to., 
one cent a word tor each Insertion. _.

Notice» of Births. Marriages and Death* 
X cents for each Insertion.

At home Japan -has made five loans 
amounting in all to $240,000*000. 
came $50,000,000 for five years at five per 
cent. This was subscribed for four and. a 
half times. The next was $60,000,000 for 
seven years at five per cent. It was sub- 
soribed for three times. Then followed 
$40,000,000 for seven years at five per 
cent. It was also taken up three times 
over. Fourth in order $50,000,000 for seven 
years at six per cent was subscribed five 
times. The last was the same and on the 
same terms. It was eubeciibed for five 
times in full. Compare with this the fact 
that the bankers of St. Petersburg re
cently refused to float a $75,000,000 in
ternal loan for the Russian government.

So Japan’s war loans now total $650,- 
000,000 with an interest charge of $33,- 
100.000.

The government owned railways are very 
profitable and nothing 'has yet been bor
rowed upon them. Japan is in a position 
to carry on the war for ye&rsi if it be 
necessary. The meaning of that last in
ternal loan was that the people of Japan 

to lend $250,000,000 when only

One of Considerable Extent 
Back of Loch Lomond 

Water Works

First

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Correspondence must be jddreiwed to the
without "^exception,

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
AUTHORIZED AGENT.

The following agent is authortred to oan- 
oolleet for The Semi-Weekly Tsls-

Wrn. Somerville

Tihe government at Ottawa has read
justed the dimensions of fish that may be 
kept when caught. What is more needed 
is a regulation relating to the -size of the 
"fish that got away.”

French experiments have resulted in 
the invention of a silencer for motor-cars 
which actually increases the efficiency of 
the internal combustion engines. Noise
less running has hitherto meant the loss 
of eight or ten per cent of power.

Mr. Witte talks of the issue as being 
one that may provoke a general conflagra
tion and cause bloodshed in many coun
tries. Is he trying to frighten Japan and 
her friends with the “bogey-man” of 
Europe? Is the Hohenzoliem being in
voked? "Rest, reet, perturbed spirit.” 

»...
Commissioner Hollander has a lârge con

tract on his hands in the investigation of 
the republics. He will have to be as en
ergetic a “hustler” as President Roosevelt 
himself in his police commissioner days, 
when a policeman caught sleeping on hie 
beat said of him, “he does get around so 
almighty quick,” or words to that effect.

DOING WORK CITY
PLANNED UPON

expenses
capable of arrangement. Finally they 
think that the limiting of the naval force 
to be maintained by Rtiseia in eastern 
waters and the surrender to Japan of the 
interned war-vessels cannot be accepted. 
The claim put forward by Japan for the 
right to fish on all the littoral from Vlad
ivostok to Bering Sea is probably one 
which Japan would be ready to adjust.

On Saturday the discussion of the secon
dary proposals of Japan was begun. This 

long time, indeed is likely

Area Which Had to Be Cleared is 
Being Attended to By the Flames 
—Fire Back of Norton—Several in 
Queens County.

va»s and 
graph, viz:

DUN'S REVIEW OF
A forest fire cf considerable extent has 

been raging in the vicinity of Loch Lo
mond since Sunday morning, and at a late 
hour last evening was still in progress.

The fire is believed to havé started in 
some old lumber on the Power property 
on the south of the lake. A telephone 
message from Loch Lomond last night gave 
the information -that the fire spread rapid
ly in the direction of Black^River.

Northwards, the progress of the conflag
ration was checked by the Mis-pec stream 
{it Robertson’s lake. Here a considerable 
area of trees on the south bank above and

Publishing Co., the -three qualities that Benjamin Franklin
was constantly inculcating upon young men 
as the helping hands to' lead them on to 

They are none the worse because 
we find them in the people of China. » 

The Chinese have had reason for their

may occupy a 
to do so and tentative or conditional con
clusions may be arrived at. And then there 
will be a return to the fnain points now 

In the meantime the

success. New York, Aug. 11—R. G. Dun & Co.'» 
Weekly review of trade tomorrow will »ay; 

Trade reports are less uniformly favorable,SwMWmMm Wrgraph
but adverse factors are of a temporary na
ture. Textile markets have had the stimu
lus of an Increased attendance of western 
buyers who are exhibiting more eagerness to 
place orders for quick delivery of cotton 
goods, notwithstanding the. higher prices de
manded in many lines. It has also been 
demonstrated that the finished product i» 
not quickly responsive to fluctuations in the 
raw material, which was a dieappolntmàat 
to many who came prepared to await a re
action in the staple. The only event that 
might weaken the position of manufacturers 
would be the cancellation of Chinese order» 
as many mills have withdrawn from the 
market *on account of export trade. A large 
spinning capacity would become available 
for domestic purposes if the threatened boy
cott should materialize. Woollen goods are 
meeting with a steady demand.

Raw materials of the footwear industry 
continue strong; hides commanding the high
est position since the civil war. A few de
scriptions advanced still further, but as a 
rule prices remained unchanged. Offerings 
are promptly absorbed, one local packer 
closing contracts this week for the entire 
take-off up to October 1. Aside from oak 
sole of which there was heavy accumulation, 
the leather market is notably firm. Foot
wear markets respond to the upward ten
dency of materials insofar as any changes 
are recorded.
England manufacturers are not eager to se
cure orders, having ample contracts to keep 
machinery active for some time.

Failures this week number 222 in the Unit
ed States, compared with 222 a year ago, and 
19 in Canada against 23 last year.

antagonism to foreign influences. Without 
regarding tlheir policy of exclusion as 
wholly justifiable, we may admit that our 
civilization is not in all its features ad
mirable. If the United States took public 
education to the Philippines, they also 
•took the omni present saloon. If England 
has brought to China some advantages in 
the way of trade, we must remember that 
at first that trade was largely in opium. 
Among other causes for Chinese animosity 
might be mentioned the conduct of' the 
foreign armies at the time of the Boxer 
movement. The temples, the palaces and 
the houses of the people were robbed, men 
and women at work in the field's were 
abused and practically enslaved as lab
orers for the invaders, women were out- , ^ 
raged. What reason have foreigners given 
the Chinese for liking them and meeting 
their advances in a friendly spirit?

were eager 
$50,000,000 was called for.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1905. left in abeyance.

roads in Manchuria are steadily drying up 
and military operations becoming easier.
The Japanese have been using the long .
respite at Harbin to giro their army every During the first half of 1905 British m- 
advantage of masterly preparation. There restore have placed in various parts of 
will be a moment when an advance by : the world the very1 large sum of £132 - 

Linevitch would | 721,486. Some of the figures given by the 
London Times are as follows:

BRITISH INVESTMENTSTHE WATERWORKS
A new complication has arisen in re

gard : n the water-works. Contractons Mc- 
Aruiu and McVey have declared them
selves unable to complete their contracts 
without exceeding the sum for which they 
undertook to do the work. They have 
practically thrown up the job. The city 
council was warned by Engineer Barbour 
that it was impossible for these contractors 
to carry out the portion of the work placed 
with. them for the amounts specified in 
their contracts. His advice was not fol- 

decided move

below the site of the dam has been burnt.
This property is owned ty the city and is 
part of the 34 acres which it is necessary 
to clear and gut in anticipation of the 
flowage when the dam is built. Tenders 

about to be called for the work and 
the fire in this pkice has done good rather 
than otherwise.

No dwellings are known to be in the 
track of the flames, the nearest being the 
Smith residence some distance down the 
Mispec stream on the south side. There 
is said to be no danger of the blaze inter
fering with the work at the dam or on 
No. 3 section of the pipe line. The sheds 
containing cement and other materials 
are all situated on . the north bank of 
Robertson’s lake and the pipe line is also 
well out of the way of the course the fire 
has taken. It was reported late last night 
that while not extinguished the fire had 
died down considerably.

The Telegraph received information from 
Queens and Kings counties yesterday to
the effect that forest firas are doing con- __ __1Ifr/
siderable damage. There haebeen a fire JEWISH BANKERS TO DRIVE
of some extent at Lake Stream but it .
has gone down. At Miller Brook and BARGAIN WITH RUSSIA
Bagdad the flames were eating into the 
woods yesterday and there was also a fire 
back of Norton. This latter, report said,

not far from the village and Father [ Germany and France the Russians have 
Byrne was yesterday gathering together in and in been aWe to retrea.t and 
men to fight the flames.

Oyama and a defeat of
with telling effect, coupled as it Our news columns say that the professor

ship of engineering at the University of 
New Brunswick has practically been filled 
by the appointment of a graduate of Dub
lin University. The University has always 
got efficient professors in the men who 
came from the other side. As there was 
a large number of very good candidates, 
the new professor of engineering will be 
a man of exceptional qualifications, under 
whom the excellent work done by the Uni- 
vensity in the past will be continued at 
the same high standard.

come
would be with the isolation and invest
ment of Vladivostok. No doubt the Rus
sians can see that they have much yet to 
lose by a continuance of the war. By , gouth America .. ..

Vladi-

.. .. £41,3j9,707 

.. .. 30,200,000 
.. .. ,15,513,520 
.. .. 10,788,287 

. 6.658,200

. 5,333.707

. 3,800,000
of the United

United States
Japan............
South Africa. 
Canada..........

are

India.. .. 
Australasia

making peace now they can 
vostok and the main line of the permanent

safe

save

The greater population 
States and the numerous and important 
trade and industrial enterprises constantly 
being set on foot in that country easily 
account for the larger sum that found its 
way thither. Japan’s war requirements are 
the plain reason for her extraordinarily 
high frank in tlie list. In view of Canada s 
population being rather less than one- 
eleventh of that of the United States, she 
had a very large proportionate share; for 
at the same rate the United States would i 
have received at least £110,000,000. South 
Africa's showing is of quite special inter

confidence in the

way that leads to it, indeed they can
before theylowed. However some 

should be made at once to keep the work 
time to lœe, if the

that they had 
began their 
Manchuria.

upoi>encroachments
going. There is no 
water is to be brought to the city before 
winter. This can be done if enough men 
and enough and better machinery are se
cured. Whatever they decide to do with 
regard to the situation in which the con- 

find themselves, the members of 
that there

Only a confidence, pot 
shared by the world at large,, that they 

win in the end, if the war be pro
tracted long enough, could justify them in 
maintaining their present unyielding front. 
That confidence may exist. It would be 

successful stroke

But the policy of boycott now inaugu
rated is quite consonant with an under
lying readiness to grant more extended 
privileges rather than to curtail those al
ready accorded. The Chinese, however, 
have grasped the principle of retaliation 
and are determined to have a fair return

can It Is noteworthy that NewForty years ago French held an undis
puted position as tihe language of diplom
acy. It has the great advantage of a won
derfully inevitable precision and dearness. 
Among modern languages it is par excel
lence the language of prose expression. 
But our many-sided English, dangerous 
though it be to the unwary, is capable of 
being used with as great accuracy as 
French by -those who are familiar with 
its ways. It is like a horee-^-you have to 
know how to handle it. And now the 
supremacy of French is of the past. At 
the peace conference they will use both 
English and French in the conduct of their 
business.

fractors 
the city council ought to eee 
is no long delay in the work.

seriously shaken by a 
from Oyama. Other points bearing on 
the problem are the internal condition of 
the two countries and the state of their 
finances. Japan is united at home, of one

Her purpose is noth- est, because it shows a 
ing tes now than to secure prominence situation there which ought torture , 
on the east of Asia. Her finances are in Mr. Stead even m his ^cte^ndent 

sound state her credit j good she has moment. sjo^ ^ ^ ^

Russia is racked with dissension at home. ^ ^ the/alarming catadysm foreboded 
Even her rulers themselves had begun be-,^ ^ of the Review of Reviews,
fore -the war to admit that their aggres 
sive policy in the East was a mistake. ;
They were trying to secure a 
drawal from Manchuria. And when fur- j 
ther prosecution of the war is in ques- j 
tion, Russia’s credit abroad is bad. She 
might maintain the war 
giving securities as Japan has done. As 
for her credit at*home, when her last loan 
was secured, the amount subscribed in St.
Petersburg was the pitiable sum of half a 
million dollars.

Before the present crisis 
Witte was in favor of securing peace in 
order to give undivided attention to the 
very grave state of affairs in Russia. And 
so now one is disposed still to hope for an 
accommodation.

for their favors. They have let the camel 
get his head into the tent. And now, 
having realized their predicament, they are 
belaboring the poor creature on the nose 
with a (tent^pin, the most obvious weapon.

GAS IN MANCHESTER
In Manchester, England, the gas supply 

fa controlled by the municipality. The
management is placed in the hands of a (
committee of the city council. Their annual ; When he withdraws his head and asks for 
report to the council has recently been. shelter again, they will tell him that he 
made public. The output has increased : gets nothing for nothing and that fair 

in previous years. The num- play is a matter of reciprocity. The Am- 
at the time of the last erican attitude toward the Chinese had 

preceding report was 146,457. At present no justification except the demand of their 
152 165 persons are using the gas. The gas working-men for bis exclusion and the 
is also supplied to 18,087 persons who live thought that they had the power and no 
outside'the city limits. The price is low opposition, to fear.
compared with what people in St. John The attitude of Japan is another reason 
have to pay Upon the recommendation for the belief that the repression of for- 
oUthe gas committee the city council more eign trade is not the aim of China at the 
than a year ago fixed the price for con- present time. Japan has declared for the 
sumers inside the city at fifty-six cents per open door in Manchuria and Corea. And 
thousand cubic feet, and for those outside Japan will stand henceforth as in some de

cent*. For those inside the gree a patron, a sponsor, toward China 
and her influence will be on the side of

heart and one mind.
(Continued from page 1.)

was
a

reorganize. They can perhaps continue to 
! do so.
I “The -terms which Japan will proffer 
i may be worse next time, and Russian hu- 
j milia tion more complete but Nicholas will 
take the desperate gambler's chance**'

FEARS SON IS 
AILED IN MILL

this year as 
ber of consumers

The Rhodes scholarships have adver- 
I tised Oxford the world over. The schol
ars come from the four quarters of the 
earth, but more than that they bring oth
ers after them. Never since her earliest 
days has Oxford had so large a number of 
foreign students as at the present time. 
The majority do not remain more than 
a year or so and they are not popular

l
CONTRABAND OF WARsafe with-:

; The North American Review publishes 
i papers by four authors, an Englishman, an 
American, a Frenchman, and a German, on 
the question of “Maritime Responsibility 
in Time of War.” The best views point 
to these conclusions: Contraband of war 
"absolute” and “conditional,” the former
ought to be divided into two classes, with the shopkeeper, for they seem to go 
including war material and raw materials t0 Oxford rather for study than to waste 
intended to he used in the manufacture of i m0ney. Yet probably they are not quite 

material, not including coal, food- Chaucer's type:—

, Lodge Sees Roosevelt.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Mass».

I chusetts, who has just returned from 
i I Europe after his visit to President Roose-

John Murphy of Kingsvillo I velt at Oyster Bay yesterday, said:

Gets Sad News From Madi-: Yt“™
cnn Mo Whoro His Row I officials while abroad ;and I found that son, IVie., VVlieie ni!) Duy France and Great Britain have such a

Went a Week Ago.

for two years by

a,t eixty-two 
price had previously been sixty cents and 

outside sixty-six. This year the opening up all the avenues of trade. Count 
Okuma in the Sun Trade Journal of Tokio 
pointed out Japan’s need of commercial 
expansion to support her rapidly increas- 

In a little over thirty

thorough understanding now that it prac
tically amounts to an entente cordiale. 
Those two powers are very close, also 
both of them have a very warm feeling 
for the United States. More I cannot 
say.”

The inference from the senator’s re
marks and tone as he spoke was that a 

dost entente between the United

for those
council has reduced the price by two cents 
all round, so that the inside price is now 
fifty-four cents 'and the outside sixty. The 

the business

arose Mr. war
stuffs, etc. As for what is to be classed ns 

at war must be I
John (Murphy, of Kingsville Road, Mil

ford, received word Monday afternoon to 
the effect that a young man named James 
Murphy, of Milford, had been killed dur
ing the morning in Madison (Me.) He 
fears it is his son, James Murphy, who 
left for Madison a week ago last Thurs
day to work in a pulp mill.

T*he information was first received at 
vthe Fairville railway station. Particulars, 
were very meagre, but as soon as possible 
Mr. Murphy was made acquainted with 
the nature of the intelligence. At a late 
hour last night nothing further had been 
received.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are greatly 
distressed. It is possible that the former 
will proceed to Madison today.

To a Telegraph reporter he said that 
only a few days ago he received a letter 
from his son. The boy was well and ap
parently satisfied with his surroundings. 
He was twenty-three years of age and had 
two brothers and three sisters. One 

I brother resides in Guildford (Me.)

“A clerk there was of Oxenford also 
.That unto logiek hadde long i-go,
As lene was his horse as is a rake 
And he was not right fat, I undertake.”

conditional, the powers 
allowed the right to treat a* contraband 
all goods that are consigned to an 
representative or agent of the enemy, 

though in their own nature they are

ing population.
the number of the Mikado’s subjectsprofits of the city ongross 

of the past year '$753,000. Of this 
paid for interest and the 

added to the sinking fund, as

years
has risen from thirty to fifty millions. The 

of Manchuria and Corea is three

officialwere
$210,000 were

Aid. Ames, M. P., of Montreal, has an 
nd j idea touching upon the emigration from

very
States, Great Britain and France was 
bound to come very soon. ,

Senator Lodge is a member of the corn, 
mittee on foreign relations in the senate 
and is very close to the president. There 
is reason to believe that the senator has 
to some extent ascertained what would 
be the attitude of France and England to 
the Far Eastern situation should the peace 
negotiations fall through. It is supposed 
that the senator has also examined Euro, 
pean opinion upon our paternal relation! 
with Santo Domingo.

The senator said that President Roose. 
velt was held in the highest regard abroad 
and that his recent act of bringing about 
the peace conference is regarded as a mas 
ter stroke of diplomacy. The senator said 
that the president described to him th< 
scene on the Mayflower, but he disclaim/ 
ed any knowledge of the upshot of thi 
conference. “In Europe,” he said, “th< 
attitude is pessimistic.”

area
times that of Japan but their population 
is only half as great. They produce even 
without modern machinery and methods 

food supplies than they use. Japan 
to supply .these two provinces

same sum
the law requires. The net profit then was 
$330,000. Out of this the sum of $300,000 
was paid in to the city treasury. The bal
ance was spent on extending a water-gas 
plant and other necessities. proposes

The total length of gas mains in Man- with manufactures and to procure foot 
Chester is upwards of eight hundred and from them. This binds Japan to thj sup- 
fifty eight mite More than fifteen mite port of the open door policy and it will be 
Of new mains n re laid in the last year. on]y natural that much freer intercourse 

This looks like.a fairy-tale in statistics, with China will be made possible through 
One quite experts, as one reads, that the her influence, and larger trade facilities 
story will end with tile words, “and the for the foreigner wiU be the result, 
next day it snowed,” or, “and then I deed the one pre-eminently important ob- 
woke up.” But, as Audrey might say, it.] ject of the Russo-Japanese war, from the 

thing. Doubtless there are any j .Japanese point of view, was the establish- 
of muni- ; ment of this principle.

equally serviceable for P naval' New Brunswick which deserves some con-
also all goods which are boundI sidération. He proposes that the govern- 
port belonging to the enemy or used bj ^ offidfl]]y direct ouf emigrantfl
the enemy a* a aio. _ d^erree awa>* from New England toward our own

A prize does not "*esi. But we might do better than that
the property of he captor until he Ques- offermg them greatér inducement6 to
tion has been determined m a pnroeourti | ^ ^ ^ undeveloped parts ,of
And prize courts can be establmhed by a ^ To ^ wk m]r own fr„m
warring power only ma ^borof ,te border « g0od policy, too. But

view which places England m a
favorable position, as having pAlrts we must remember timt among our people 
1 y emigration is often due to a discontent, a

feverish desire for change, that is perhaps 
inseparable from youth in a country where 
it is easy to move about. Distant chances 
loom large. Fortune beckons from far, not 
lees alluring because visionary. And these 
wanderers are not always and inevitably 
our best. They must have it out with the 
unrest that, is upon them before they will 
settle down.

The people of the United States, if their 
newspapers may be taken as vqicing their 
sentiments, have often shown what may 
fairly be called a morbid sensitiveness to 
criticism upon anything American. When 
Matthew Arnold was brought to the 
United States on a purely business basis 
to deliver a few addresses for which he 
was paid, the manner of his reception

RECEPTION OF PEACE ENVOYS
The Japanese are characterized by 

gentleness of demeanor, courtesy and 
charming manners. It is impossible in 
intercourse with others to go beyond the 
finished unpretentiousness of their clever 
men whom one meets at the great uni
versities, say in -the United States. And 
then too they are victors in a great war 
against a nation whose fighting power has 
hitherto suggested rather appalling possi
bilities. So it is not remarkable that we

more

own, a 
most
in all parts of the world. But there is 
greater justice in this than in the alter
native of allowing the immediate captor 
to decide the question himself on the spur

In

feel enthusiastic admiration for them. The 
whole world knows now the blade of flaw
less temper inside that.velvet sheath. But 
it is one thing to feel admiration and 

j another to make untimely manifestations 
■ of it. The doings of the aggressive young 
person of America at- Portsmouth make 
painful reading. Komura and Takahira 

well have felt surprise. Cbewing-

as a true
number of excuses for^the success 
cipaj ownership in Glasgow and Manches
ter. One is not carried away with the idea 
that it would prosper in St. John.

of the moment..
Light is thrown on a probable source of 

of the Russian irritation against ED IN NEW YORKPEACE POSSIBILITIES
of the remarks with which Mr.

some
England by the story of the check given 
to Russia when she laid claim to the right 
to specify the articles that were to be 
classed as contraband. The message was 
sent to St. Petersburg that if the Rus
sians persisted in maintaining this atti
tude, “His Majesty’s government would be 
constrained to take such precautions as 
might seem to them desirable and sufficient 
for the protection of their commerce.”
The Russians further asserted that the 
captor of a neutral ship was within his
rights in sinking it, on the ground of its j might well have suggested an accident^ 

1 being difficult or impossible to bring it tumble into a brier-patch. He said that 
before a prize court in a port of his own Emerson was not a great writer with a 

This astounding claim would lead well-defined style or a great poet or a 
wholesale destruction of neutra great philosopher, but that he was the

Some
Witte ia credited with regard to the pay
ment of an indemnity by Russia are so 
plainly inadequate as to throw doubt upon 
his sincerity in making them. He is re
ported as saying that Russia has never 
paid an indemnity even to the great Na
poleon when he took Moscow, which is 
like saying even in the hour of his utter 
defeat and repulse. Napoleon 
brought the Russians to the point of hold- 

conference to discuss terms

------  Oroker’e Daughter Elopes ? —
Henry Finch, Formerly a Resident of The Paris edition of the -New Yori

Herald today prints a story from its cor 
respondent at Aix-les-bains to -the effecl 
that the resort has been very much stir 

News of the death of Henry Finch in, red up over the elopement of a Miss Flon 
New York has been received by relatives. ence C., “daughter of a much-talked-oi 
here. He passed afway on Thursday, aged - New York politician,” and Louis M—, a 
73 years, after having been ill for some young man connected with one of the best 
time. Mr. Finch will be remembered by j families in Naples. 1 
the older residents. Some years ago he The story runs that both young peoplt 
was in the confectionery business here and , are under twenty and that before elopirq 
later in the employ cf the late Hon. Jas. ! they sought the consent of the young wo 
I. Fellows, being with Mr. Fellows a num- man’s mother to wed. Failing to get thii 

of years. When Air. Finch removed ’ they ran away together to see her father 
to New York he was connected with Mr. hoping to get his consent to their mar 
Fellows’ business and later with head- ; riage. 
quarters in London. He traveled exten
sively in Europe, making up presriptions.
He returned to New York,, where he had 
resided for some time, and where he 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and one 
son.

THE CHINESE BOYCOTT may
gum i6 not mentioned in the context, but 
one can almoet hear it snapping between

“The Arabs tell the story of a camel 
that put its nose in a-t its master’s tent 

bleak night, and asked leave to

This City.
the lines. One would not wish to stop 
the boys and girls from laughing in the 
streets, but freedom is not always justified 
of her sons, to say nothing of her daugh
ters. Well, to quote the poet Whittier’s 
address to the rattling boarding-house 
giddy-pate:—

on a
shelter its head. The master moved over 
and the camel put in his head. The camel, 
still complaining of the severity of the 
night and the pelt of the sand, asked 
leave to insert Its neck, and this request 

granted also. Aiter 
camel obtained permission to put in his 

Then he followed this ad van- 
inch by inch, till in the morning

never

little the ing a peace 
for the settlement of a war in which 
France had been uniformly and over
whelmingly victorious. Nor was Russia 
at that time distracted by serious internal 
disorders. That the Russians should send 

across half the world with

■was-
"Farewell! the Lord be with thee 

In thy future goings-on,
The pious fear and shun thee 

As thy Quaker friend hath done; 
May troubles ne’er come near thee, 

Thy pleasures be not few,
And at thy final exit 

May the devil miss his due.”

ber
fore legs.

the camel owned the tent and the master 
was out in the sand.”

Tie real naiture of the slender privileges 
granted by China to other nations from 
time to time has always been very mand- 

There has never been a pretence

nation, 
to the
ships taken by a man-of-war when far j friend and helper of those who would live 
away from her base, for there would-not1 in the spirit. If he said anything severer 
he sufficient coal to carry the prize to a ! it was not published. He was assailed as 
bLe and there might not be sufficient men having outraged hospitality. He was, it 
to take charge of the prize and work her. flaid- the *ue6t of tbe nltion' on what 
Such a course of action as Russia proposed ! 8round6 18 blrd 6ee’ If an>' ^ito™ 
would have made all neutral commerce im- i to the country ever were the guests of the

I nation, the envoys of Russia and Japan 
have a claim to the title. The details given

The two met for the first time a montl 
ago when the mother of the young womai 
arrived at Aix. The young woman, it it 
said, attracted a good deal of attention SI 
Aix on account of her beau'ty.

It is obvious that the young 
ferred to in this story is meant to b! 
Miss Florence Croker, 'the eighteen year 
old daughter of Richard Croker, former!] 
leader of Tammay Hall. Miss Croker went 
abroad with her mother some weeks ago 
after the funeral of Herbert Croker,whosi 
death followed so closely on that of hii 
brother Frank, who was killed in an auto 
mobile accident- in Florida. She is a verj 
pretty girl.

It was said that Mrs. Croker and he] 
husband had been entirely reconciled ant 
that Mrs. Croker was going to visit him ai 
his Ireland home. Misa Croker has heel 
the constant companion of her mother fol 
vears. The Croker home at No. 5 East 
Seventy-fourth street has been closed sinti 
Mrs. Croker went abroad.

peace envoys 
the intention of ultimately refusing to 
take into consideration the two most ob
vious terms in any peace proposition at 
the present time could be explained only 

the ground that time was wati.td for 
the purpose of strengthening S rir posi
tion in the East. If the protestations of 
the Russians as to the impossibility of pay
ing an indemnity and surrendering Sak
halin are sincere and are not, like those 
of the play-queen in Ham-let, condemned 
by the very vigor of the denials, tnen the 
discussion of the other points in the Jap- 

proposals is carried on for future 
reference only. But It is noticeable that 
Mr. Witte is doing more talking for public 
consumption than anybody else connected 
with the conference. It is part of the

When in St. John he joined the Odd 
Fellows, retaining his membership in Gol
den Rule lodge, Cnrleton, till hie death. 
Mrs. J. R. Hopkins, of Ermouth 
is a sister of deceased.

woman re
JAPAN'S FINANCEStest.

from the foreign view-point that they were 
anything but the thin edge of the wedge. 
They were intended to lead up to the 
"open door” for trade throughout China. 
China has always been looked upon as in
capable of serious resistance to aggressions 
and in the past her qnleeoence under great 
•provocation has given much color to that 
view. Now, however, there are plain 
signs that her very unmasterly inactivity 
has bean broken.

I« the boycott of America by China a 
retrograde n- veinent, a step in the di
rection of : - withdrawal of concessions 

, -,!? What is the exact 
vf it? The Chinese are

Since -May, 1904, Japan has borrowed in 
foreign countries the sum of 820,000,000 
yen or 410,000,000 dollars. Of this the 
United States -took up $180,000,000 and the

street,
on

possible.

RUSSIA AGREES TO FIRST 
THREE OF JAP’S DEMANDS

in the American press of the disagreeable 
experiences to which they are being subject
ed at an overcrowded hotel must arouse 
general indignation. The state department 
certainly ought to make proper provision 
for these distinguished men.

May the happy amnition of King Ed- | _________, 1Tr .
num and is secured by a pledge on thc i ward as expressed by Mr. Balfour be
customs receipts and the tobacco ™>n- i realized—a world peace—“peace in the ”*i0nl”;ers Suffered

in thc west, peace all the from Heat.

NOTE AND COMMENTremaining $230,000,000 was placed else
where. The interest rate on the first $110,- 
000,000 of this was six per cent and that 
on the last $300,000,000 was four and a half 
per cent. The total interest charge conse
quently amounted to $20,100,000, per an-

It is pleasant -news that Lord Roberts 
visit Canada in September. He willmay

receive an enthusiastic welcome. (Continued from page 1.) 
reading has produced here. If they are 
not modified, especially in the matters of 
indemnity and territorial concessions, 
peace, it is thought, is impossible and the 
continuance of the negotiations useless.
Russia is honestly and sincerely desirous 
of securing an honorable and lasting peace 
and to this end -has sent her plenipoten- ■ Friends of Mrs. George P- Sancton, oi 
tiaries to Portsmouth. They did not jour- j Saturday, congratulated her on her birth 
ney thither merely to learn the Japanese j day. She is ninety-five years of age ant 
demands—the nature of their credentials ' ia in excellent health and spirits. He: 
proves that, but they went in an earnest residence is with her son-inlaw, James F 
endeavor to ’do everything possible to Whittaker, but she spent the day wit: 
terminate the war in a manner compat-1 her daughter, Mrs. Charles Palmer, DuK 
ible with the dignity of a great nation.

anese

opedy. | east, peace
The customs receipts for 1899-1900 were | y ever.”

$7,068,000; for 1903-1904 they were $8,689,- * * « was one of the hottest days of the season
000; for 1904-1905 they wore $9,334,-vj. It Recently in Massachusetts a Congrega- i in Moncton. The thermometer registered 
is estimated that in 1905-1906 they will tional church building and all its congre- ^‘"^^taihvafpfaktt»*^Point 
rea-ch at the very least $10,500,000. Of this gation became identified with -thé Protest- (Ju chene suffered terribly- with the heat, 
only $6,600,000 is pledged to secure the in-, int Episcopal church. When doctrinal dif- -phe picnic passed off quietly without ac- 
terest of the first two external loans, ! (erenaes have become purely fanciful or cident. The attendance was hardly as large 

The tobacco monopoly for the year I non-existent, this sort of transfer ought to as last year.

Moncton, Aug. 13-(Special)—Yesterday
pro, j 
linlui'v lu

lailway enterprises 
backed by capital from America, England, 
France; Germany and Belgium, They have 
foabidden the further prosecution of work 
on buildings begun by Americans, Their 
eoolies will not unload the cargoes of Am-

business of diplomacy, where talking for 
the public has to be done, to say much 
and tell nothing. The policy on the part 
of a seller of declaring in a loud and con
fident tone that h« goods are worth twice 
as much as he will take for them in the

- street.

* /
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GAVE BABY CARBOLIC NEW LIGHT FOR
FOR CASTOR OIL WITH.

FATAL RESULTS!

1 WIFE WITNESSEDforth i bill, end the one hundred end 
twelve women end eight gentlemen who, 
besides the envoys made up the congrega
tion, were given an impressive illustration 
of the liberality of the Russians.

Mr. Witte was a keen observer of every 
feature of' the service. He did not take 
his eyes from the procession of altar boys 
and choristers in their white robes and 
red sashes. His gate, however, was rather 

1 that of reiverence than of curiosity.
A somewhat strange coincidence in the

Questions of Indemnity and Cession e! Territory
Side-tracked for a Time. x"™; A-11™ ">• *° '"",i

ACTION DEFERRED ON 
OBJECTIONABLE TERMS

How’s 
Your 
Appetite?

* I

\

i

Don’t enjoy what you 
eat? Don't care whether 
you eat or not ? Feel un
comfortable after eating ? 
What a different person 
you'll be after taking just 
one bottle of

Ottawa Official Here Tells of 
Many Improvements on 

Atlantic Coast

: Halifax Business Man Went 
Down While His Children 

, Flayed on "Shore

IDigby, N. 6., Aug. 13—(Special!—A fatal 
accident occurred at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest, Bay Road, yesterday, when 
Mrs. Forest gave her only child, a two 
weeks’ old baby, carbolic acid instead of 
castor oil. When the mistake was dis
covered Dr. Ford was summoned at once 
but arrived too late to save the child’s 
life.

An inquest was held before Coroner Daly 
and a verdict returned according to the 
facts.

Ho. 497, which by chance, formed a part 
of the prescribed series of Sunday ser
vices. To the National Anthem, the Rus
sians sing:

Peace Conference Debated Four Hours Saturday Over
Status of Korea-Witte Declares Japanese Are Dishon- g*theenemy 
est in Their Designs on Hermit Kingdonv-Russian 
Answer to Peace Terms Read and Business Proceeded in part these:

Feeling That Rupture May Come Not So General- 
Japanese Press Criticism.

POWERFUL LIGHT TO 1 
BE RUT ON CARE RACE

Halifax. Aug. 13—(Special)—While bath
ing in fche Arm Saturday afternoon about 
12.30 o’clock Harry W. Cox, eon of J. P. 
Cox, commiesion merchant, wae drowned.

With hie wife and children and two lady 
friends, Mrs. and Miss Gordon, of Ohio, 
life went out about noon intending! to 
spend the day on the shores of the Arm. 
Cox and Miee Gordon decided to go in for 
a swim soon after getting there. After 

; they had been swimming for a short time 
! Cox was seen to throw up his hands and 
j call for assistance. Miss Gordon heroically 
responded but before she reached him he 
sank.

Mrs. Cox and 3 
mained on 
ing wl

Royal
Tonic St. Martina News. List of Places Along Coast Where New 

Lights Are to be Placed—Other 
Plans for Aiding the Mariners.

St. Martins, Aug. 11—Robert Ferugson. 
manager of S. H. White’s mill at Little j 
Salmon River, was in this village on I 
Thursday in search of men to work on 
the dam in course of construction at | 
Little Salmon River.

The Baptist. Sabbath school went from 
here by train to Upham and held their 
annual picnic on the grounds of H. H. 
Sherwood.

Harry Colpitts, of Monctcxn, is visiting 
relatives here.

Miss Grace Ewing, of St. John, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc
Intyre.

Miss Bessie Gharlton, of St. John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. Miller.

John Power, of Roxbury (Maes.), is 
spending a short time here with friends 
and relatives.

Mr. Cuban, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
O’ReiUy, and Miss Chein, of St. John, are 
guests of the Commercial House.

Mrs. Keenan and children of Boston, 
are vdsiting Mrs. Kennan’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Burchiil.

Mies Ethel Collins, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Helen Carson.

Mrs. Fred McLean, of Woodstock, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rourke.

Mrs. Fred Black and daughters, Ethel, 
and Essie, are visiting relatives and 
friends at Smithtown, and Salina, Kings 
county.

John Parker, of New York, is here 
visiting relatives.

The Sabbath school of West St. Mar
tins held their picnic on Tuesday after- 

at the lighthouse grounds. Charles

"See barbarous hâtions at Thy gates at
tend.

“Walk in Thy light and in Thy temple
bend.

“See Thy bright altars thronged with 
prostrate kings,

! “While every hand in joyous tri|>ute 
brings.”

When the service had ended the envoys 
pleasantly received by the rector and 

members of his parish. They remained 
only a short time, however, returning di
rect to the hotel.

Peace Prospects Brighter.

You’ll hardly know your
self. ROYAL TfNiq
putp^ J. F. Fraser, commissioner of lights, of 

the department of marine and fisheries, 
Ottawa, was at the Royal yesterday. Mr. 
Fraser and F» J. Harding, agent of the 
department at this port, returned yester
day morning on the steamer Lansdowne 
after a tour of inspection to Yarmouth 
and the Lurcher lighthouse, seventeen 
miles from Yarmouth.

"While at the Lurcher they visited the 
new automatic buoy recently placed near 
the lightship and found that it had sunk 
and was not working. The steamer Lady 
Aberdeen, which was also at the Lurcher 
light, took the buoy in tow Sunday and 
left for Halifax. Another buoy was put 
in its place. It, is thought that when the 
new automatic buoy was put down that it 
was not given enough chain, and the test 
therefore proved unsatisfactory. The light
house will be supplied soon with larger 
lens lanterns.

on thefcapp* 
Ætm things! tyre 
jnd§3 digestfc#-- 
iwal that UdBie”

.- Gordon, who bad re- 
rc with the _children, see- 
occurred. rushed into the 

3 nearly lost their lives. Their 
SPFaoon brought assistance and the three 
ladies were removed from the water in an 
unconerious condition and it took a long 
time to resuscitate them. Mrs. and Mies 
Gordon were then removed to the V. G. 
Hospital for further treatment and today 

greatly improved.
Cox’s body was recovered eoon after and 

everything, poeeible done to ÿeueritate 
him, but Me had fled. Deceased was 
about 35 yeans of age and a member of the 
firm of J. P. Cox A Co. He was highly 
popular in business and social circles and 
a member of {Burns Lodge A. F. and A. M.

a. cured the right to protect the imperial 
family and to build the Seoul-Fusan tele
graph and Russia to establish a telegraph 

Sunday. They stand exactly where bne from Seoul to the Russian frontier.
were mutual ob-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 13-No progress ! 
^ has been made with the peace negotiations

?feelii rour
old en<ie: ware

iYAL tonic
French

Brandy and art 
herbs. D^^ 
taste,

over
they did last night. The session of the xn the latter, while there 
plenipotentiaries which was to have been ■ ligations to protect the 
held this afternoon was postponed by mu- commercial position in Korea
tual agreement out of deference to the fact WM recognited. Ever since Korea has 
that this was the Holy Sabbath which is been the bone of contention. Japan has 
universally observed in Rusda as a day of always been suspicions of Rœsian cn- 

. _ , , , . envious croachment. At last the continued occu-rest. The Russians had not been anxious ^ Manchuni by Russia and the
for a eession today and this morning the yaJu timber concession induced Japan to 
Japanese took the initiative and, through; try to come to a definite settlement with 
the intermediary of Mr. Peierce.it was de-' Russia in the negotiations preceding the 

, , , .... ... war. They proved futile and in the Jap
ped to postpone the sitting until tomor-, aMse impenal *„crjpt declaring war the
^ow morning. The situation therefore re- Emperor 0f Japan said:
mains the same. It would perhaps not be “The safety of Korea is in danger. The

interests of the empire are menaced.”
Now by a sort of inexorable logic the 

fate of Korea comes up at Portsmouth for 
final settlement.

Why the Proceedings Are Secret.

fine ip
-« kT tonic 

:ul to the
are

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12—There is a 
belief that the prospects of a successful 
issue of the “peace conference” hive 
brightened somewhat as a result of today’s 
developments. The discussion of the terms 
submitted by Japanese have actually be
gun but this has been accomplished by 
.postponing the consideration of the two 
main issues, an indemnity and the ceding 
of Sakhalin.

So far as ascertainable the Japanese were 
responsible for the tactics by which this 
hopeful stage was entered upon. Even if 
both sides have agreed by mutual pledges 
not to divulge what happened within the 
council chamber there are missing links
in the chain of evidence and it is irnpos- Portsmouth,N.H. Aug. 12.—Prospects of I
sible to judge whether this signifies a a successful outcome of the peace negotia-1 Christiania, Aug. 13.—The Norwegian 

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 13.—The Jap- back-down on either side on the mam tjons are not greyly improved.' When the people in a referendum taken today pro-
anese version of the origin and history of points. plenipotentiaries met this afternoon they nounced in favor of the dissolution of the
the decision cf the plenipotenti- On the face of things the sides are still prçceeded to consider conditions seratim. uni0n with Sweden with remarkable,
arias to observe the strictest secrecy as uncompromising as ever upon the two wbo]e four hours’ session was devoted though not unexpected, unanimity. Of
regarding the proceedings of the peace issues, the struggle over them being mere- ^ thg first position which was only of 450,000 voters, 320,000 cast ballots, 
conference differs maWrially from the ]y postponed. secondary importance and without reach- One of the members of the cabinet said
Russian. From an authorative Japanese Some sort of private understanding ax- any conclusion. The Japanese over to the Associated Press tonight:
source the Associated Press is informed rived at by Komura and \Vitte during tn Witte’s most energetic protest insist “The result surpasses the most sanguine
that secrecy was one of the conditions recces at the nayy yard tioday is hin a ’ abgolute 6ecrecy. Mr. Witte pub- expectations. The next official steps will
preliminary arranged between the repre- but there is not the slightest confir n jjc A decjares that the Russians welcome be taken after the sorthing meets on 
sentatives of the two countries :it Wash- obtainable. île evidence ot a c angeot fujlest publicity in order that the August 21. when immediately the result
ington before the envoys arrived in this the uncompromismg atbtude on the part ^ ^ ^ ^ to „f the plebi8cite will be communicated to
country. One of the chief reasons ad- °b’. Wdt;® jAwrvaSe Neverthe8- 1 publish the Japanese conditions, the Sweden, the Swedish cabinet and the Riks-
vanced by Count Cassini for not desiring “e mam points is ob • . RuB8jan rep]v ln f„n and minutes of ses- dag. The storthing vrill repeat .the re-
to have the conference held in Washing- eome pri- sions. Mr. Witte declares his desire that quest that the riksdag declare the riksakt
ton was that public sentiment m America that Mr Witte would never the world may judge not only because of inoperative and the union dissolved. The
was hostile to the Russian sioc and that aveyconee„L(i to* tbe discussion of the the bearing upon the quarrel between storthing will also express a willingness Hopewell Hill, Aug. 11—Mrs. Allred
the proceedings could not be kept out of been red to yield Russia and Japan but because it may in- to negotiate concerning the details of the Fales, of Chemical Road, was called to
the press. Therefore he inustc"’ if the Question of Sakhalin. volve general conflagration and the shed- dissolution. It is the earnest desire of Pleasant Vale on Saturday on account oi
conference was to be held in the Cnited 1 ‘ " d;ng of blood in many countries. Mr. Norway to conclude the dissolution ami- the death of her mother, Mrs. James Uol-

comee, from a high source States it was essential that the most r gii Russian Answer Handed JapB. Witte emphatically denies he has asked cably. Norway will never retract but pitta.
that very Strom: outside influences are at secrecy be observed The Euw,an reply with its non possimus for an armistice. everything will be done to meet the wishes. C. A. Stewart, L C. R. fireman, Mono-

, y V tW for the Ilhe matter was the eubjeet of an ex- to jn<iemnitv and Sakhalin hae been o ' t ^ of Sweden in other directions. If peace ! ton, and Duncan Brown spent Sunday atm°omentP tee e°ffort t^.o gain time to change of views between Count Cassini Resented ffi tïe mornin^-et in spite of I “Russian Bluff.” Says Jap Paper depends upon aboli,h,ng the forts they j Mr! Stewart’s former home here.

T ", b‘lj Ruft>ia practically satisfy an(I Mr- Takahira conducted ’crough a thjs faet at 3 O’clock the plenipotentiareis ! Tokio, Aug. 13—The Nippon this mom-1 will be abolished. Norway must remain, Alfred Fales and George Milton, of
, j '“ » claim^of reimbureement for the medium which is not disclose I as a result met and after agreeing to discuss the con- ing in reference to the peace negotiations a monarchy; the people do not desire a ; Chemical Road, who went west Last spring,

of* the war by the purchase of the of which secrec'y was ag.eed upon as a jjtions seriatim entered upon the coneid- prints the following: republic.” returned home on Monday.
Janancse military evacuation of Sakhalin condition precedent to the conference. oration oi the tiret of the Japanese terms. “Reports from abroad purporting to At midnight reports from 176 places Laurie iM. Oolpitte left by today’s train
continues to be advanced. Such a solu- “Moreover,” said this Jiparess author- Tbe proposition to discuss the terms and; come from Russian authority to the effect showed a vote of 95,935 for and 37 against for Lumsden, Saskatchewan, where he will 
tion would permit Russia to say she had ity, “all international precedent and, usage conditions in this way is believed to have that Russia has instructed M. Witte to dissolution. take the prmcipalship of a school. Mr.
naid neither indemnity nor ceded a foot of favored the rule of secrecy. It would be emanated from the Japanese side. The refuse the cession of territory and the , , ,, , . , Colpitts is a- B. A. of Mount Allison '03,
territory manifestly improper fog a great interna- first condition of secondary importance— payment of indemnity/ are nothing but -ntlnA Brava -Ralinf M- A' ’04, and for the past year has been

_ tional issue to be tried in the newspapers^ one of those which Russia had accepted mere bluff. ^ . * principal of the Buetouche bupenor school.
Witte Protests About Korea. I day by day end bour by bour Publicity as conditionally acceptable as a basis of “Russian diplomacy has dhown itself to Of Derry. He holds also a high recommendation from

The debate in yesterdays conference over 1 would necessarily hamper and embarrass'1 discussion—yet little progress was made, be full of bluffing and intimidation, par-, pjnion Jack Lodge No 35 of the 1’rotes- In<ih, and is known as a young man
the firet condition—the recognition of i t.he negotiations. In the peace conference ! Four hours -were spent in debating it but ticularly so during "the penod preceding Association of Prentice Bovs cele- of eaPecM and ability.
Japan’s “preponderating influence" oyer at Pans following your Spameh-Americau ! no conclusion was reached. As there are j the Present host,Ut,es. brlted the 207th anniversary of the relief AIlss
Korea, involving her right to control the War that rule obtained and it was not until j twelve conditions and this one is 01 minor 1 Whatever measures Russia takes the ^ bv a concert and •'60cial evenin able party to a number of her fnends last
administration of the Hermit Kingdom. 6ome ,time after the conference adjourned I importance the outlook is gloomy. The| fact stands out clear as daylight that feak- ha-„ Market j building, Saturday -, _ . ......
me the littoral for strategic purposes etc that the proceedings became public.” | plenipotentianes at 7 o'clock adjourned un-, halm is under occupation anu the fate of eveni Th’re wel,e j,re6ent membere of The aehooner tree Trade, whwh toaded 
-was of a remarkable character. Indeed Rut in ^ of the worldwide interest til tomorrow afternoon” at 3. The J*p-: Kamchatka is within easy command of Edward No. 30 of the P. A. P. B„ plaster here this week, was arrested yee-
thé position taken by Mr. Witte was sen- jn the negotlations and the known “en- anese wanted to hold a session in the Japan. Other portions of Rues,as mar,- ^b f st_ o0rge..6 Uvkion S. of Ï. *erday Ior "egj?:t,nK to enter at the cus- 
sational in the extreme. His attitude re- terprise- of American journalism, Count morning but Mr. Witte would not agree time possessions are with» easy access of ^ Union Jack No »æ of the p A p R’ tern house at Hopewell Cape, but avas re-
veals plainly the Russian tactics. They Ca5oim and Mr. Takahira decided that H to this as it was Sunday. Japanese assailants R. F. Goodrich, W\ M. of Union Jack, was leased on .a deposit of t-100 being made bv
nronose to raise before the world the . t k t th „t Both today’s sessions are described as. Shrewd diplomat and statesmen like the owner, Mr. Edgett, cf Moncton, (apt.of the “yellow peril.” Russia deemed adrisable" orief “friendly” but no details arc divulged. | M. Witte cannot be blind to the fact A * foUowing programme was carried White of the Free Trade, claims that he

°Mrm Witte made no objection but be tbe ^ possibihty of “ a3 f With m-uch earneetoie^ he spoke tonight tive of a greater benefit to Ruasia. van° of* L 0^1^ No 24- addrew M L
tViP words “nrenonderating in- ^,nit€d States placed at the I epc#..al of the Associated Press correspondent up- “However blind Russian statesmen may JL * ,T' . ' T V. _ ’ ,

fluence" did not adequately describe whit plempotentaries the boljdl°fUI'',°* *ov' on the subject. At the time he was labor- be. it is impossible to believe that they | y’y G M of Ki' Edward • ' ad-'
Janan nroposed to do and he insisted that ernment reservation whereto public en- under roneideTable excitement Itecause fad to appreciate tjie logic of events. d ’ R ' Wotrich "of Union Jack- song 
th? language used should show Japan’s trance could be closed. _ of the published assertion which had been “Whatever differences may exist be- V,’ King Edwlrd sont Mii
< r.^noL—which he contended is to It would be rather rema,sab-, said ca]]ed to his attention that he had pleaded tween the plenipotentianes they can only " ^ J rienn»,' Division- aAAro - m?LHa™ prorincHf Kol. His the Japanese, “if Mr. Witte had not been For the dignity of Rus- be in the Joint and degree of cession and ^ E
■ miment might bc^ummarized as follows: apprised before his arrival at I ortamoutn $ja and the pride of his country he asked indemnity not in the principle of cession ' '■ ........................................g’

Russia has no objection to Japan taking of this preliminary agreement as ia re- an absolute déniai should bejpven to and indemnity.”
■Korea hut vou must avow it plainly. If crecy entered into upon the particular y,p reirort. The Hoc-hie takes a pessimistic view of
it ie to be 'token it should be taken offi- suggestion of Count Cassini At auyrate
ciallv so that the world will understand, when the question was raised by our plen- 
You propose to take possession of the piotentiaries at the first session-of the ceealngs.
persons of the entire administration of conference be assented and has not since yfitte says referring to the question ot" 
the kingdom from the emperor down to pretested.” .the secreev of proceedings: “We desire.”
the smâllest official. Korea will have no Mr. Witte, however, still mais is that J-e fcaid ^ -.tbat everything pertaining to the
renreeen ta Lives abroad' who can explain courts on behalf of the Russians widest conference should ne done in the daylight. . . ,
the eituation from the standpoint of the publicity of the proceedings. He said to- R^ia is ready to be judged by the Whole Fans, iAug. 12—The French press um- 
KoTeane 4.11 of which means Korea is ^ay jn response to the Japanese state- Worid We-have Nothing to conceal and formly retrained from commenting on 
to belong to Japan. So be it. Russia will mente; nothing to fear. Before the conference be- the Japanese peace terms until acquainted
not object but Japan should avow a pur- „j am not acquainted wiln the misun- gan aTi sorts of reports and misstatements ; with the trend of opinion in Russia. Mott 

which is against the interests of Bn- jergtandings which may hare token place emanated from the other side. Now that,of the journals today agree with regard to 
rope and America—especially against the before I was appointed plenipotentiary fer the world needs enlightenment, now that the severity of the concessions as set forth 
interests of the United States, China and the negotiations.What I said and the moment has come to face the supreme by the Associated Press cablegram,
even vour ally, England. If this is satis- wbat I repeat is that the ini-i ive of keep- tribunal of public, opinion we are not per- The Temps editorially analysizes the 
factory to Europe and America, Russia ^ deUberations of the conference se- mitted to place before the world the eon-1 terms dividing them into three categories, 
raises no protest. You propose to destroy ^ wag taken fll the firet meeting by the deuce in our possession from which a just ; the first comprising the acceptable condi-
every vestige of the sovereignty of the j It jg true that tbe Ru3sian verdict could be returned as to the «ue, taone, the evacuation rof Manchuria, the
Emperor of Korea but you desire to.em- ]erni tentialries made no ypp.stifon to between the belligerents. The Russian cessmn of the Liao Tung peninsula the
Ploy a formula which will conceal your P ^ R]Belarls did not come to plenipotentiaries stand ready to pubtob, handing over of the Harbin railroad and
r,„. -iiirnM The country which will , , , the text of the Japanese conditions. lne|the recognition <n Japans prectorate over
suffer mosr is \merica which will under- * ™enca ° en ^ I'_.- _ fop reply of Russia presented this morn- Korea. Then follow the deibateable points,îtond iTTn about te” yeak'when it is too There are so many difference., ,n serious full "PJ>dip‘om3tic ^ that bave been the reimbursement of the expenses of the
late To this argument Baron Komura 9uea 10ua e ween, , a .' exchanged and the minutes of the sittings, war and the cession of Sakhalin, which it 
«fissented mret t^roudv, although in the we could not undertake to «U or ^ jseue now being tried at Portsmouth .thinks are both capable of arrangement;
m«t frienT Znner," contending that lees important affaire. What I wish to * question of peace or war be- finaUy t,he ,imitation of the Russian naval
Japan only soughT to «cure for herself in have dear is that if the Japanese have ^ Ruœiaqand Japan b„t one which fOTCe\n the far east and th, handing over
Korea th? commercial and industrial posi- nothing to the contrary, I am ready at ; h pr6duce a general conflagration in- 0£ the interned warships which appear to
tio? to which she was entitled to aid in any moment to publish the full text cf „X!ng the shedding of blood ,n many it n0,t ,to be acceptable,
its civilization and development, and to all of the documents concerning he peace countries.” However, the Temps adds that the con-

the kingdom from administrative conference as well as the recorl cf the, ^any of the observers at the Went- étions generally offer a good basis for
proceedings. worth tonight recalled the fact that all negotiations.
Peace Envoys Attend Anglican the statements emanating from Japanese journa] de&Bates points out that Moncton

Ohuroh. sources before the conference declared tha RU88ia if‘desirous of preserving Vladi- Father gavage, the new pastor of St. - Drowned at Oamnobello. I
n «. ,a xr Tr . -o .. .a Japan before consenting to take up the vostok has ev^rv reason to seek peace -uarnard>6 Church, who was expected to ,
Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 13—Both the detailed discussion of the conditions would without delay. , charge of the services today, was1. At Welchpool, Campobello, Monday, the ,

an . JaP?n“® .P,eaCv at* insist upon a general agreement upon the 1 eer taken ill yesterday and was unable to be I five-year-old son of Wellington Parker had
tended service at Chnst ohurch today bagis' It was asserted with great peer ' KEEP CHILDREN WELL. bollt The congregation had intended | been under the wharves picking up chaps. I
the Russians m the morning and the Jap- üveness tbat Japan would never consent -------------- j tendering a reception to the new pastor When he did not come home «to supper 1

ks«*3s» —* ““ S-.p.~s&srjtmxsSn JSs ’-rt___ ______ ».-srzrnszrz....
=r«Twith™ym°L end ÛS buses proposed mo^hs rL ÎesefroubL if Saekville, N. B., Aug 12-(Spe=ial)- whteh leads through the dry lake to Ellers- means you

pr-ng.tixr 70 rrri1... «.n- Mr. Witte has arranged to attend re- ’ ijamcctcdlv I Ms just the Albert T. Fawcett, of Saekville, today eald iey brook. It was found that there was a o I ■ ■ rvrrisermon. The distinguished ^ests had some li»0™ «^edieiiS for iT weathL tlubles. be- hie fann>re to Doncar^r, tiie 6ilght overflow in the direction of the con- SlllgglW

! îrthodox sZfiï churche, there are no want a session ^^econ^rence tomorrow, ^*4^ bMJf^Ta ge. l7is “to riveTp 5^c,ted ,thtatd _water "'iU bbe ««■« IndlgeStlOli,
owe, tin^npqsation^remainmg stand- ™"n”KattendDF=rvlce on the Sabbath. Ae : childrZ from^^^j ijive^dutiee in consequence of ill heaW to0preven?polutiony ohhe water and,

today they had to keep a sharp ‘here is n° «rthodox ehvxchhere I sha ^ Mrs^J^lf^M’arlane, : and will spend the coming winter the contractors have been notified. If any Constipation,
iRkoutfrom the trail of their eye, to. 6et .0 tot di«^' Aubrey, Que.lçav^My baby was ^ma.--------------- --------- ---------yA ; and the-depressing nervous con-
the cueandthcrmw was a little “rag- ! “^cday.s meeting was the question of troubled with until! gave him ^ * that arrests be maae. p aris| from these

MiKsMssssra:f>;sibî:;s:'’’R-« CASTQKIA »...one of the party would bSog the dele- transfer £ .Rm»iantoa:^afcahire^ned of sorte, I give him a dose of Tablets, and Eor lR<llts anSEhildren. .' indicate that the root crops are suffering remedy than

SIBstex FiEElil - -COm ix.u * several neonle and at 10 o dock left word by mail at 25 cents a box by writing ihe
PrWhen tht plates for the usual Sunday at the door that as he had several hours' Dr, Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
offering wWe passed each Russian brought work before hint no further cards should Ont.

I pint bottles, only 
all dealers.

I;
$i.At

IE LEBfflIS, Win GO, Use* MIBL■f
Gannet Rook Improvements.be brought in. He sent for Mr. Shipoff 

and Mr. Pokotiloff and the lights were 
still burning at midnight, in their rooms.

Russians Haven’t Asked of Arr- 
mlstioe.

Gan nek 1LThe work on the new 
lighthouse and gun signal station is pi-’ 
grossing favorably. The concrete wall 
about half finished and will be all up in 
about two weeks. The fog has been very 
dense, and caused great inconvenience in 
getting material to work with at the rock. 
John Tennant is superintending the work, 
with Richard Fitzgerald, who is boss car-

too much to say that the general feeling 
ie more hopeful in spite of open predic
tions made by personages connected with 
both sides of the negotiations that before 

Sunday the plenipotentiaries will

FOR BREAK WITH SWEDEN
* j

next
reach an impasse where a rupture will be
come inevitable. This pessimistic view is 
based upon the fact that so far as known 
the two big barriers to an agreement-— 
indemnity and Sakhalin—remain as high 
and insurmountable as ever.

The real struggle is only postponed. The 
main problems are no nearer solution than 
when the plenipotentiaries met. The prin
cipal reason for optimism lies in the fact 
that confronted with the absolute refusal 
of the Russian reply to admit the dis
cussion of either indemnity or the cession 
of the island ef Sakhalin the Japanese 
proposed to take up the consideration of 
the conditions seriatim. From this it is 
argued that the Japanese are prepared to 
yield or have reason to believe a way will 
be found to overcome the objections of 
their adversaries when the crucial test

V

penter.
A second order doable flashing di-optsic 

light will be installed at Gannet Rock. 
This is the tiivt of the new lights to be 
put in in the new departmental scheme 
for lighting the river and Gulf of 8t. Law
rence and the Atlantic seaboard. It is 
expected that the work will be far enough 
advanced to commence installation in 
about five weeks, and it will take a fort
night to put it in. The apparatus is now ; 
stored in the city in charge of Mr. Hard
ing. The lantern and apparatus is worth 
approximately $15,000.

A similar light, but one of greater candle 
will be erected in the near future

noon
Brown, whoi has charge cf the lighthouse, 
entertained the school with some choice 
phonograph selections.

John Patterson, of St. John, is visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Patterson.

Fred McCumber, artist of Boston, who 
spent a short time here with relatives, re
turned to hie home on Thursday.

4»

Hopewell Hill News.
power,
at Cape Race (Nfld.) With the excep
tion of ten or twelve electric lighthouses 
in foreign countries the new Cape Race 
light will be one of the most powerful in 
the world. The candle power of one single 
flash of this hyper radial light, though 
such a light is difficult of accurate meas
urement, wall he about 750,000 c. p.

Lights of this class will be erected also 
at Cape Ray, Cape Bauld and Cape Nor
man (Nfld.), Greenly Maud, Straits of 
iBelMe, Heath Ft., Anticosti; Fame Pt., 
Cape Magdalen, Matane, Metis and Mar
lin River (Que.); Byron Island, Gulf of 
St Lawrence; Cape Egmont. Sea Cow 
Head, Cape Tryon, Pictou Island (P. E- 
I.); Manger’s Beach at Halifax and heal 
Island (N. ft.) Others will be installed iu 
British Columbia.
To Light the Signal Buoys.

It is also the intention of the depart
ment to light the coast signal buoys. The 
light at Partridge Island will be improved 
by the substitution of acetylene gas for 
the present system.

Several places along the Bay of Fnndy, 
Mr. Fraser says, need lights, and it is 
highly probable that before long they will 
be installed, but Hie matter has not yet 
been officially codsideTed.^

Mr, Fraser left last night for Halifax, 
where he will continue his investigations 
into the further aids to navigation needed 
in tbe maritime provinces.

upon ......... . - .
With much earnestness he spoke tonight tive of a greater benefit to Russia, 
to the Associated Press correspondent up
on the subject. At the time he was labor
ing under considerable excitement because 
of the published assertion which had been 
called to his attention that he had pleaded 
for an armistice. For the dignity of Rus
sia and the pride of his country he asked 
that an absolute denial should be_given to 
the report.
Witte Willing to Publish Pro-

! G-agetown News.
tiagetown, Aug. 11—Hot weather pre

vails at present.
We had a sharp thunder and lightnmg 

storm last evening with a good fall of 
rain.

McLeod, of King Edward; address, ft. . of the ha^nakere are now on the
Kelley, of Union Jack; address, Mr. Grid- mtervnls, having finished thew highland

.... , ,, . , lev, W. P. of St. George’s Division; ad- ha>,mg’ Mrs
the negotiations in view of the reported ■’ ^ £ (). L. No! 24p and Mrs. Aubrey Clark and Mrs
"ntt*™Georgets^vision• *har’ ^
attention to Manchuria than to Ports-Mr. Wells, of King Edward; MUe (Helen Ott, Hampton, is the guest

French Press Gomment. ' lidr^Sta 'hLtlcLeo^ôfi^B. a! “V’gso. sLpson," Boston, is home for | stated fhat: Brown Bros wiB soon com-

XT m a vacation. mence on the work, which is to be com-
Afterwards refreshments and cigars were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bacon are spending ! p1rted -within a year. It is also said that 

sJted and a verv pleasant everting was 1 a few days at Saekville, guests of Mrs. j the 6pecifications as prepared for the pro-
eerved T * j gacon’p brother, Trin. J. M. Palmer. ; vincial government will be earned out in
closed by singing God Save the King. [ Baron gt John_ and | fuU__Ffedericton Gleaner.

Miss Mabel Hamilton, Boston, are visit- : The Telegraph learned last night from 
ing at their respective homes. , aD authoritative source that the contract

I for the work on the (.‘entrai Railway has 
j not yet been closed.

•V

fail to appreciate tjie logic of events.
“Whatever differences may exist be

tween the plenipotentiaries they can only 
be :

Central Contract Not Yet Closed.
It is generally understood, iu fact, it 

has been stated'upon excellfn: authority, 
that Brown .Bros., contractors, will get 
the contract, for the work on tiie Central 
Railway. Gilmor Brown, C. E., of this 

today that Brown Bros, hadcity, stated 
not, as yet signed any contract for the 
work, and further than that he had noth
ing to cay on the matter,

I In well informed circles, however, it is

)

■

I. O. R. Brakeman Killed.
Sydney. X. S., Aug. 11—George Good, a j 

brakeman in the employ of the Sydney & ; Bo(dy of Roy Northrup Recovered 
Louisbourg Railway, and a native of 
Springhill (N. S.), was fatally injured last 
mÿht by falling between two cars of a 
coal train which was being shunted at 
Caledonia Junction.

He was badly crushed about the body 
and one of his legs was amputated im
mediately after he was taken to St. Jos
eph’s Hospital. He never recovered from 
the shock, and he died early this morn
ing. Good came to Glace Bay from Spring- 
hill in company with Weatherbie and 
Johnson, both of whom were drowned a 
few weeks ago off Glace Bay.

Boy T. Northrop. 17 years old, pantri -phe x,-ew York Fire Insurance Exchan
bov on the river steamer Crystal Stream. | 0n investigation, finds that there are

, _ -, , , fireproof buildings in the United States, of
was drowned Saturday at Gode s island. which x. W York has 1.562, or more than one-
Queens county. He took cramps while | halt, 
bathing. The lad’s father is mate of the j 
Crystal Stream and the family live in ;
MillidgeviHe avenue here. j

The body was recovered half an hour I 
after the accident. Although there was a 
crowd near, it was impossible to 

1 assistance to the boy while he was drown
ing The body will be brought to St.
John for interment. There is much sym
pathy with his parents.

nge,
2,968«*

Do Not Wait 
for Sickness.«

Do not wait until your good 
health is impaired, but take steps 
to keep it up to the mark. Re
member that ailments, apparently 
trifling, may very soon develop 
into serious diseases.

Do not hesitate to take

render

protect 
Anarchy.
Korea the Bone of Contention

Father Savage Ill.
13—(Special)—Rev.Aug.

BEECHAM’Sfor Years.
The fact that the Korean question 

should be the first to be discussed in the 
peace conference is strangely fitting as it 
was over Korea -that the long struggle be
tween Russia and Japan which culminated 
in the present bloody war began. After 
Japan was forced out of Port Arthur and 
Liao Tung in 1895 each became suspicious 
of the extensions of the other s infiusnee 
in Korea and first in the Lobanoff agree
ment of 1896 and later in the Niesi-Roseu 
agreement of 1898 they entered upon mu
tual obligations. In the fariner Japan se-

PI
on the first appeal ailany dis
tressing symptoms. Tly will do 

to establish aud^maintain 
thet

more

. For a

iver,

Loss of Appetite,
? -ng

1 row

BEECHAM’S PILLSbattle in 
biffes is In the 
It’s Sunlight Soap

More than half tl 
{leaning greasy 
loap you use.
It’s the best.

Henry Harvey, the smallpox patient at 
the Isolation hospital, war discharged last 
Friday. He has fully recovered.

Prepared only by Thoms» Beech am, St. 
Helena, England. ....

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. ». 
America, In txmts. Zi csnia-

Bears tbe | 
Signature of
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j,i. mv father'» murderer’" i renegade, who swear hv Mahomet in , died. Now and again some othcer would and ran alt to uie , ,,,ate With my father, murd rer. , .»^fcaa . jegUH . ! come off from the shore with Lozelle and , wm, all except one of them, who »a, eut
1 f”r that m that husme*., we all de'|V' jv ^ have heard ! a little food and water, and bargain with off in the prow of the ship. Prince Hae_

had a hand, nevert heless your order shall , Jiavc heard that rog„e, Nicholas. ! them, saying that before their wants were i «an appeared too. «amitor m ban ,
be obved. To tell you the truth, lady, >.0„; Bprvant. Vou. her fit mate? Why, supplied the prince Ha«n must visit thej m has jeweled turban »"<»
1 hate the fcUow, who is but a common • tllat you must guide this: Kmperor and bring wffn him the fair hut W'thout hw cloak. *hou ng ^ra^afl
spy " , ' ship, and that my master bade me not j lady who was his passenger, whom he he came while the b red erew of the ship

-f desire also," went on Rosamund, "to („ ^ witll >oll ti„ your task was | desired to see , , , . ' him ^«d
donc, I would behead you now and cu , Has,an would answer no. and double ”^d out that :^ ^ j and by 

... . from your throat the tongue that dared 1 the guard about Rosamund, for at • u ' ue },a(| *een Then a"since he is the captain whom my master ^ „peft|. #llch word,,” and as he spoke nights boats appeared that cruised ***' 1 ; wearin a xvbit„ burnous and
ordered me to obey in all things tint have h<1 gripped tnP hand]c „f his scimitar. round them. In the daytime also ; gjfj nakpd ,worrl in his hand, stepped
to do with the ship. Lozelle quailed before his fierce eyes, bands of men, fantastically dressed ' * . jd jn Arabjc;-

"1 have nothing to do with the ship. f(|r we„ hp knew Hassan, and knew also, in silks, and with them women, could “Yield vou now for you
answered Rosamund; and surely the that jf jt came to fighting his sailors were 1 be seen riding to and fro upon the shore 1 , , , captain is captured," and
■princess of Baal bee, if so 1 am, may no match for the emir and his picked and staring at them, as though they were, , ■ , . "to Ijozefie, who wae being held
choose her own companions I wish to, Saraccn, striving to make up their minds to at- by men w>,ile his arms were bound

of you and less of Sir Hugh “When our duty is done you shall an- tack the'ship. behind him. '
"In whose name do you bid me yield- 

asked the prince, glaring about him like 
a lion in a trap.

“In the dread name ,
name of the lord Al-je-bal, O servant of 
Salah-ed-din."

At these words a groan of fear went up 
even from the brave Faracene, for now 
they learned that they had to do with 
the terrible chief of the Assassins.

between the Sultan

length he "loosened the sword, saying as 1 Christmas feast un the Hall at Steeple, 
he strained at it: “You, Sir Godwin," went on Masouda,

“Oh! what an Essex hog am J, who j “have about your neck a certain ring 
slept through it all, never waking until • which you were mad enough to show to 
Maeouda seized me by the hair, and I me a stranger—a ring with writing on it 
opened my eves to see you upon the that none can read save the great 
ground with this yellow beast crouched that in this land are. called the dais. Well, 
on the top of you like a hen on a nest- as it chances, the secret is safe with me; 
egg. I thought that it Was alive and but be wise and nay nothing of that ring, 
smote it with my sword, which, had I j and let no eye see it.” 
been fully awake, 1 doubt if I should have “Why not,” asked Godwin. “It is the 
the courage to do. Look.” and he push-1 token of our dead uncle to the Al-je-bal.’ 
ed the lioness’s head with his foot, where- j She looked round her cautiously and re- 
nn it twisted round in such a fashion ! plied: 
that they perceived for the first time I 
that it only hung to the shoulders by a 
thread of skin.

“I am glad you did not smite a little 
harder,” isaid Godwin, “or I should now 
be in fa** pieces and drowned in my own 
blood, instead of that of this dead brute, * 
and he, looked ruefully at his burnous and , 
hauberk, which were soaked with gore.

“Yes,” said Wulf, “i never thought of j 
that. Who would in such a hurry?”

“Lady Masouda,” said Godwin, “when 
last I saw you you were hanging from 
those jaws. Say, are you hurt?”

“Nay,” she answered, “for I wear mail 
like you, and the teeth glanced on it so 
that she held me by the cloak only. Come, 
let us skin tne beast, and take its pelt 

present to the lord Al-je-bal.”
“Good,” said Godwin, “and I give you 

the claws for a necklace.”
“I will wear them,” she answered, and 

helped Wulf flay the lioness while he sat 
by resting. When it was done Wulf 
went to the little cave and walked Into 
it, to come out again with a bound.

“W'hy!” he said, “there are more of 
them in there. I saw their eyes and 
heard them snarl. Now, give me a 
burning branch and I will show you, 
brother, that you# are not the only one 
who can fight a lion.”

CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
Now the wind caught the sail and the

ship went forward swiftly, so that soon 
she lost, sight of them. Then in her grief 
and rage Rosamund turned upon Sir Hugh 
Lozelle and beat him with bitter word# 
till'he tibrank before her.

“Coward and traitor!” she «*aid. “So it 
was you who planned this, knowing every 
secret of our home, where often you were 
a guest! You who for Paynim gold have 
murdfcred my father, not daring to show 
your face before his eword, but hanging 
like a thief upon the coast, ready to re
ceive what braver men had stolen. Oh! 
may God avenge his blood and me on you, 
fake knight—false to Him and me and

He will!

men >

speak no more with Sir Hugh Lozelle. ’ 
“That is more difficult,” said Hassan,

are outnum-
“Because it is, or was once, the great 

Signet, and a day may come when it will 
lives. Doubtless when the lordsave your

who is dead thought it gone forever he 
caused another to be fashioned, so like 
that I who have had it in my hand could 

! not tell the two apart. To him who 
1 holds that ring all gates are open; but to 
let it be known that you have its double 
means death. Do you understand?”

They nodded, and she continued:
“Lastly—though yOu may think that thie l 

seems much to ask—trust me always,even 
: if I seem to play you false, who for your 
sakes,” and she sighed, “have broken 
oaths and spoken words for which the 
punishment is to die by torment. Nay, 
thank me not, for I do only what I must 
who am a slave—a slave.”

I “A *lave to whom?” asked Godwin, 
staring at her.

“To the Lord of all the Mountains,” 
she a nswered with a smile that was sweet 
yet very ssd to see; and without another 
word spurred on her horse.

“What does she mean,” asked Godwin 
of Wulf, when she was out of hearing, 
“seeing that if Masouda speak truth, for 
our sakes, in warning us againet him, 
is breaking her fealty to this lord?”

“I do not know, brother, and I do not 
seek to know, 
part of a plot to blind us, or it may not. 
Let well alone and trust in fortune, «ay

see more
Lozelle.”

“I am honored,” replied Hassan, “and 
will do my best.”

For some days after this, although he 
always watching her, Lozelle ap

proached Rosamund but seldom, and 
whenever he did so he found Hassan at. 
her side, or rather standing behind ner 
like a guard.

At length, as it chanced, the prince was 
taken with a sickness from drinking bad 
water which held him to his bed for some 
days, and then Lozelle found hie-oppor
tunity. Rosamund strove to keep her 
cabin to avoid him, but the heat of the 

in the Mediterranean drove 
awn-

Then Hassan armed his grim Saracens 
look brave. and bade them stand in line upon the bill-

“By Allah! I hold you to the promise,” warks, drawn scimitar in hand, a sight 
replied Hassan. “Before Salah-ed-din 1 that seemed to frighten the Cypriotes— 
will answer for them when and where you at least they always rode away towards 
will, as you shall answer to him for yosr the great square of Colottei. 
treachery.” At length Hassan would bear it no

“Of what, then, am f accused?” asked I more. One morning Lozelle came off 
Lozelle. “Of loving the lady Rosamund,) from Limazol, where he slept at night, 
as do all men—perhaps yourself, old and ! bringing with him three Cyprian lords, 
withered as you are. among them?” who visited* the ship—not to bargain as

“Aye, and for that crime I will repay they pretended, but to obtain sight of the
you, old and withered as I am, Sir beauteous princess Rosamund. Thereon 
Renegade. But with Salah-ed-din you the common talk began of homage that 
have another score to settle—that by j must, be paid before food was granted, 
promising her escape you tried to seduce ; failing which the Emperor would bid his 
her from this ship, where you were sworn seamen capture the ship. Hassan listen- 
to guard her, saying that you would find ed a while, then suddenly issued an order 
her refuge among the Greeks of CypYua.” that the lords should be seized.

"Were this true," replied Lozelle. "the j "Now/1 he said to lxizelle, “hid your 
Sultan might have cause of complaint ! sailors haul up the anchor, and let us
against me. But it is not true. Hearken ! begone for Syria
since speak 1 must. The ladv Rosamund "Hut. answered the knight, ne have 
pra^d me to do «.his deed, anci I told neither food nor water for more than
her that for my honor’s sake it is not one da>.

true that 1 I care not,
would well die of thirst and starvation on the 

as rot here with fever. What we 
can bear these Cyprian gallants can bear 
also. Bid the sailors lift the anchor and 
hoist the sail, or I loose my scimetars

for those words,” he said/ trying toswerfaith and honor—a* avenge 
Heard you not. what any kinsman called to 
me? ‘We follow, we follow'!’ Yen, they 
follow, and
you feared to look on 
your heart and give up your «oui to your 
master Satan,” and she paused, trembling 
with her righteous wrath, while Ha**an 
etared at her and muttered: —

“By Allah, a princem indeed! So have 
1 seen Salah-ed-din look in hi* rage. Yes, 
and she ha* hi* very 'eye».” -

But Sir Hugh answered in a thick

of Sinan, in thetheir «word*—those «word* 
hall yet. pierce was

“1* there then war 
and Sinan?” asked Haeean.

“Aye, there is always^ 
you have one with you, 
to Rosamund, “who is 
din, whom, therefore, my 
as a hostage.” ., __ .

“How knew you that? sud Hassan, to 
gain time while his men formed up.

"How does the lord Sinan know ajl 
things?" was the answer. “Come, yield, 
and perhaps he will show you merry.

“Through spies." hissed Hassan, sueh 
who has come from 

and that Frankish dog

Moreover, 
and he pointed 

dear to Salah-ed- 
master desires

war.
voice: —

"Let them follow—one or both. I fear 
them not and out there my foot will not 
slip in the enow."

"Then I say that it shall slip in the sand 
or on a rock." she answered, and turning, 
fled to the cabin and cast herself down 
and wept till she thought that her heart 
would break.

Well might Rosamund weep whoee be
loved eire was slain, who was tom from 
her home to find herself in the power of 

she hated. Yet there was hope

aa asummer sun
her out of it to a place beneath an 
ing on the poop, where she sat with the 

Marie. Here Lozelle approached 
her, pretending to bring her food or to 
inquire after her comfort, but she would 

him nobbing. At length, since 
Marie could understand what he said in 
French, he addressed her in Arabic, which 
he spoke well, but, she feigned not to 
derstand him. Then he used the bug- 
lish tongue as it was talked among the 

people in Essex and said:
“Lady, how sorely you 

What is my crime against you? 1 
Esex man of good lineage, who met you in 
Essex and learnt to lovje you there. Is 
that a crime, in one who is not poor, 
who, moreover was knighted for his deeds 
by no mean hand? Your father said me 
nay, and you said me nay, and, stung 
by my disappointment and his words— 
for he called me eea-thief and raked up 
old .tales that are not true against me 
1 talked as 1 should not have done,swear
ing that 1 would wed you yet in spite of 

had permitted that such things should be. : ay por this I was railed to account 
The ship swayed, «/he grew sick and , wjtb ju8tice, and your cousin, the young 

faint. Hassan brought her food with bis knight (kidwin, who was then a squire 
hands, but she loathed it who only | atruck TOe jn the face. Well, he worsted 

desired to die. The day turned to night, ,nd woundeff mE fortune favoring him, “Nay; unclasp that dagger if you 
(he night turned to day again, and always apd j departed with my vessel to the bve t0 see another sun. Here, I wil not 
Hassan brought her food and strove to for that is my business, to trade bght with you. but Salah-ed-din shall learn
comfort her. till at length she remem- between Syria and England. ' aff this case when we reach his court: and
bered no more. “Now, as it chanced, there being peace judge between the word of the Princess

Then came a long, long sleep, and in at the time between the Sultan and the 0( Raalbec and of his hired servant, the
the sleep dreams of her 'father standing Christiana, I visited Damascus to buy fa]se Frank and pirate. Sir Hugh Lozelle.
with his far e to the foe and sweeping merchandise. Whilst I was there Saladin “Ret him learn it—when we reach his
them down with his long sword as a sickle flpnt for mp and a8ked if it were true court," answered Lozelle, with meaning;

corn—of her father felled by the <hat j bp]onged to a part of England then added. “Have you aught else to say
called Essex. When I answered yes, he to me, prince Hassan? Because, if not 
asked if I knew Sir Andrew D’Arcy and « mu„t be attending to the business of 

guard you. His will he done.” Dreams hjs daughter. Again I said yes, whereon mv ship, which you suppose that T war.
of Godwin and Wulf also fighting to save bp to)d mp tbat strange tale of your nbnll«, «n abandon to win a lady s love,
her, plighting their troth and swearing kinship to him of which 1 had heard al- “Only this, that the ship is the Sultan s
their oaths, and between the dreams rpady. a]R0 „ Rtill stranger tale of some I no« yours, for he bought if from you,
blackness. dream that he had dreamed concerning | al|d «bal liencetuvl h this lady wilt be

Rosamund awoke to feel the sun stream yfm which made it necessary that you guarded day and night, and doubly
ing warmly through the shutter of he, | should be brought to his court, where g,,arded when we come to the shores of
cabin, and to see A woman who held a hp wg6 rtjnded to raise you to great Cyprus, where it seews that you have
cup in her hand, watching her—a «tout bonor jn the end, he offered to hire fr‘iond«. Understand and remember."
woman of middle age with a not unkindly my fine,t ship for a large sum. if 1 would -j understand, and certainly I will
face. She looked about her and remain- ^ jt tQ j.;ngjand to fetch you; but he rpmember," replied lxizelle, and so they
bored all. So she was still in the ship. did not tel| me «hat any force was to p0rted.

"Whetice come you?" she asked the u(wd afid j on ttiy part, said that I -<j thipk," said Rosamund, when he had
would lift no hand against you or your gonp_ “that, we shall be fortunate if we 
father, nor indeed have I done so." ]and safe in Syria."

"Who remembered the swords of God- “That, was in my mind, also, lady. I 
win and Wulf."' broke in Rosamund think too, that I have forgot ray wisdom, 
scornfully, "and preferred that braver hut, my heart rose against this man, and 
men should face them." • being still weak from sickness, I lost

"Lady,” answering Lozelle, coloring, my judgment and spoke VI-hat was in my 
“hitherto none have accused me of a heart, who would have done better to 
lack of courage. Of your courtesy, listen, wai«. Now, perhaps, it will be best to 
I pray you. 1 did wrong to enter on kill him, if it were not that he alone 
this business; but. lady, it was love for has the skill to navigate the ship, which 
you that drove me to it, for the thought js a «rade that he has followed from Ills 
of this long voyage in your company was vouth. Nay, let it go as 
a bait I could not withstand." js just, and will bring

"Paynim gold was the baid you could judgement in due time. ’ ^
not withstand—that is what you mean. “Yes, but to what judgment?” asked 
Be brief, 1 pray you. I weary of this Rosamund.
talk." “] hope to that of the sword," answer-

"Lady, you are harsn and misjudge me. pd Hassan, as he bowed and left her. 
ns 1 will show," and he looked about Rrom «hat time forward armed men 
him cautiously. “Within a week front watched nil the night through before 
now, if all goes well, we cast anchor in ! Rosamund s cabin, and when she walked 
Limazol in Cyprus, to take in food and lhc deck armed men walked after her. 
water before we run to a secret port Xnr was she troubled hv Lozelle, who 
near Antioch, whence you are to be SOUght to speak with her no more, or to 
taken overland to Damascus, avoding all Hasgan either. Only with the man Nich- 

of the Franka. Now. the Era- 0|as he spoke much.
At length upon one golden evening—for 

lxizelle was a skilful pilot, one of the 
b<st, indeed, who sailed those seas, they 

to the shores of Cyprus, and cast

woman

answer

epies as Nicholas.
Cyprus before us. ..... . , ,
who is called a knight." and he taunted 
to lxizelle. “Nay. we yield not, and here, 
Assassins, vou have to do not with poisons 
and the knife, but with bare swords and 
brave men. Aye. and I warn you-and 
your lord—that Salah-ed-din will take ven
geance for this deed.

“Let him try it if he wishes to die who 
hitherto has been spared." answered the 
tall man quietly. Then he said to his fol- 
lowers, “Cut them down, alt save the 
cu"—for the French woman, Marie, was 
now clinging to the arm of Rosamund— 
“and emir Hassan, whom 1 am command
ed to bring living to Masyaf. )

“Back to your cabin, lady."
"and remember that what'er befalls,

un-
.. answered Hassan, “as shea man

for her. Haesan, Eastern trickflter a* he 
might me, was her friend; and her uncle, 
Baladin,/at le*et. would never wi*h that 
,*he should he shamed. Most like he knew 
nothing of this man Lozelle, except a* one 
of those Christian traitors who were ever 
ready to betray the Crew* for gold. But 
Baladin was far away anti her home lay 
behind her, and her cousin* and lover* 

eating out their heart* upon that, 
fading shore. And she—one woman alone 

this ship with the evil man 
Lozelle, who thus had kept hi* promise, 
and there were none save Easterns to pro- 
•teefc her. none save them—and God, who

possible, although it 
loved her now as always, and 
dare much for her. Then she said that *ea 
if I did hut save her from you Saracens,
1 should not go without my reward, since 
she would wed me. Again, although it.

I answered that it might

common misjudge me. All her talk may be a“Let be, you foolish man,” broke in 
Masouda. “Doubtless those are her cubs, 
and if you slay them, her mate will follow 
us for miles; hut if they are left safe he 
will stay to feed them. Come, let us be
gone from, this place as swiftly as we 
can.”

So having shown them the skin of the 
lion, that they might know it was but a 
dead thing, at the sight of which they 
snorted and trembled, they packed it up- 

of the mules and rode off slowly

am an

among them.”
Now Lozelle stamped and foamed, but 

without avail, so he turned to the three 
lords, who were pale with fear, and 
said :

“Which will you do: find food and 
water for this ship, or put, to sea without 
them, which is but. to die?”

They answered that they would go 
shore and supply all that was needful.
“Nay,” said Haesan, “you bide here un

till it comes.”
In the end. then, this happened, for 

of the lords chanced to be a nephew

I.”cost me sore, 
not be, but when once i had brought 
mv ship to land. I was her true knight, 
and being freed of my oath, would do 
my best to save her.

“Princess, you hear." said .Hassan, turn
ing to Rosamund. What say you?”^

“Î say,” she answered coldly, “that 
himself. I say,

s “A good rede.” answered Godwin, and 
they rode forward in silence.

They crossed the plain, and toward» 
evening came to the wall of the outer 
city, halting in front of the great gateway. 
Here, as at the first castle, a band' of 
solemn-looking mounted men came out to 
meet them, and, having spoken a few 
words with Masouda, led them over the 
drawbridge that spanned the first rock- 
cut moat, and through triple gates of 
iron into the city. Then they passed 

street very steep and narrow, from

were

- -was on

said Has-this man lies to save 
moreover, that I said to him', that sooner 
would I die than he should lay a finger

on one
into a valley some five miles^away, where 
was water but no trees. Here, since God
win needed rest, they «topped all that day 
and the night which followed, seeing no 
more of lions, though they watched for 
them sharply enough. The next morning, 
having slept well, he was himself again, 
and they started forward through a 
broken country towards a deep cleft, on 
either side of which stood a tall moun-

we have done our best to save you. Aye. 
and tell it to my lord, that my .honor 
may he clean in his eyes. Now, soldiers 
of Salah-ed-din fight and die as he has 
taught you how*. The gates of paradise 
stand open, and no coward will enter 
there.”

They answered with a fierce gutteral 
cry. Then, as Rosamund fled to the 
cabin, the fray began, a hideous fray. On 
came the Assassins with sword and dag
ger, striving to storm the deck. Again 
and again they were beaten hack, till the 
waist seemed full of their corpses, as man 
by man they fell beneath the curved 
scimitars, and again and again they 

who. when their

on me.
“I hold also that he lies, said Hassan,

wouldown
of the Emperor, who, when he learned 
that he w'as captive, sent supplies in 
plenty. Thus it came about that the 
Cyprian lords having been sent back with 
the last empty boat, within two days 
they were at sea again.

Now Rosamund mmeed the hated face 
of -the spy, Nicholas, and told Haesan, 
w'ho made inquiry, to find—-or so said Lo- 
zelle— that he went ashore and vanished 
there on the first day of their landdng in 
Cyprus, though whether he had been kill
ed in some brawl, or fallen sick, or hidden 
himself away, he did not. know. Hassan 
shrugged his shoulders, and Rosamund 
glad enough to he rid of him, hut in her 
heart she wondered for what evil purpose 
Nicholas had left the ship.

When the galley/ was one day out from 
Cyprus steering for the coast of Syria, 
they fell into a calm such as is common 
in thçse seas in summer. This calm lasted 
eight whole days, during which they made 
but little progress. At length, when all 
were weary of staring at the oil-like eea, a 
wind sprang up that grew gradually to a 
gale blowing towards Syria, and before it 
they flew along swiftly. Worse and 
stronger grew that gale, till on the even
ing of the second day, when they seemed 
in no little danger of being pooped, they 
saw a great mountain far away, at the 
sight of which Lozelle thanked God floud,

“Are those the mountain* near An
tioch?” asked Hassan.

“Nay.” he answered, “they are more 
than fifty miles south of them, between 
Ladikiya and Jebela. 'There, by th 
of Heaven, is a good haven, for T have 
visited it, where we can lie till thie storm 
is past.”

“But we are steering for Darbesak, not 
for a haven near .Tebela, which is a Frank
ish port,” answered Haesan, angrily.

“Then put the ship about and steer there 
yourself,” said Tezelle, “and I promise 
you this, that within two hours everyone 
of vou will be dead at the bottom of the

up a
the roofs and windows of the houses on 
either side of which hundreds of people 

of them' seemed to lie engaged—many
at their evening prayer—watched them 
go by. At the head of this street they 
reached another fortified gateway, on the 
turrets of which, so motionless that at 
first they took them to be statues çufc 
in stone, stood guards wrapped in long 
white robes. After parley, this also was 
opened to them, and again they rode 
through triple doors. Then they saw all 
the wonder of the place, for between the 
outer city where they stood and the 
castle, with its inner tower that was 
built around and beneath it, yawned a 
vast gulf over ninety feet in depth. 
Across this gulf ran a causeway 
two hundred yards irt length, built of 
blocks of stone, quite unrailed, and nob 

than three paces wide, which cause-

tain.
“This is Al-je-bal* gateway.” said Ma- 

rouda, “and tonight we should sleep in 
the gate, whence one day's ride brings us 
to his city.”

Soon they rode till at length, perched 
the sides of the cleft, they saw a

•weeps
pilgrim knave, dying upon the floor of 
hi» own house and saying, “God will

charged these men 
masters ordered, knew neither fear 
pity. But more boatloads came form the 
shore, and the Saracens were but few, 

also with storm and sickness, so

upon
castle, a great building with high walls, 
to which 'they came at sunset. It. seemed 
that they were ekpected in thi* place, for 

hastened to meet them, who greeted 
(Masouda and eyed the brethren curiously, 
especially after they had heard of the ad
venture with the lion. These took them, not. 
into the castle, hut to a kind of hostelry 
at. its back, where they were furnished 
with food and slept the night.

Next morning they went on again -to a 
hilly country with beautiful and fertile 
valleys. Through this they rode for two 
hours, passing on their way several vil
lage*, where sombre-eyed people were lab
oring in the fields. From each village, as 
they drew near to it, horsemen would gal
lop out and challenge them, whereon Ma
souda rode forward and spoke with the 
leader alone. Then he would touch his 
forehead with his hand and bow his head, 
and they rode on unmolested.

“See,” she said when they had been 
stopped for the fourth time, “what chance 
you had of winning through to Masyaf 
alone. Why, I tell you, brethren, that 
you would have been dead before ever you 
passed the gates of the first ça*tit.”

Now they rode up a long slope, and at 
it* crest paused to look upon a marvellous 
scene. Below them stretched a vast plain, 
full of villages, cornfields, olive-groves, 
and vineyards. In the ventre of this 
plain, /some fifteen miles away, rose a 
great mountain, which seemed to be walled 
all about. Within the wall/was a city of 
which the white, flat-roofed houses climb
ed the slope* of the mountain, and on its 
crest a flat space of land covered with 
trees and a great, many-towered castle 
surrounded by more houses.

“Behold the home of Al-je-bal, Lord of 
the Mountain,” said Masouda, “where we 
must sleep tonight. Now, brethren, listen 
to me. Few strangers who enter that 
castle come thence living. There is still 
time; 1 can pass you back as I passed 
you hither. Will you go on?”

“We will go cm,” they answered with 
one breath.

“Why? What have you to gain? You 
seek a certain maiden. Why seek her 
here whom you say has been taken by 
Salah-ed-din? Because the Al-je-bal of by
gone days swore to befriend one of your 
blood. But that. Al-je-bal is dead, and 
another of his lino rule* who took no 
such oath. How do you know that he will 
befreind you—how that he will not en
slave or kill you? 1 have power in this 
land, why or how does not matter, and 
T can protect, you against all that dwell 
in it—a* I swear 1 will, for did not one 
of you save my life ” and she glanced at 
Godwin—"except my lord Sinan. against 
whom Ï have no power for l am his

nor

»t, last Rosamund peeping beneath her 
hand, saw that the poop was gained.

Here and there a man fought on until 
he fell beneath the cruel knives in the 
midst of the circle of the dead, among 
them the warrior-prince Hainan. Watch
ing him with fascinated eyes as he 
alone against a host, Rosamund was put 
in mind of another scene, when her 
father, alone also, had striven thus 
against that emir and his soldiers, and 

then she bethought her of the justice 
of God. See! his foot slipped 
blood-stained deck. He was down, and 
ere he could rise again they had thrown 
cloaks over him, these fierce, silent 
who even with their lives at stake, re
membered the command of their captain, 
to take him living. So living they took 
him, with not n wound upon his skin, 
who when he atruck them down, had 

struck hack at him lest the com-

more
way was supported upon arches reared 
up at intervals from the bottom of the 
gulf.

“Ride on and have no fear,” said Ma- 
“Your horses are trained to

strove
woman.

“From France, lady. This ship put in 
at Marseilles, and there 1 was hired to 
nurse one who lay sick, which suited 
very well, ««* T wished to 40 to Jerusalem 
to seek my husband, and good money w.is 
offered me. Still had 1 known that they 
were all"'Saracens on this ship, I am not 

that I should have come—that is,

souda.
heights, and the mules and mine will 
follow.”

So Godwin, showing nothing in hi» 
•'faoe of the doubt that he felt in hie 
heart, patted. Flame upon the neck, ûYfil/ 
after hanging back a little, the horses 
started, lifting its hoofs high and glanc
ing from side to side as the terrible 
gulf beneath. Where Flame went Smoke 
knew that it could go, and came on 
bravely, but snorting a little, while the 
mules, that did not fear heigths so long 
as the ground 
feet, followed.

me
even

men,
except the captain. Sir Hugh, and the 
palmer Nicholas; though what they, or 
you either, are%doing in sueh company 1 
cannot guess.”

“What, is your name?" asked Rosa
mund idly.

“Marie—«Marie Bouchet. My 
is a fish-monger, or was, until one of those 
crusading priests got. hold of him and 
took him off to kill Pavnims and save 
his soul, much against my will. WeJI, 1 
promised
in five years 1 would come back for him. 
So here I am, hut where he may be is 
another matter.”

“It is brave of you to go,” said Rosa
mund, then added by an afterthought, 
“How long is it since we left Marseilles?”

Marie counted on her fat lingers, and

Allah wills. He 
the matter to

e mercy

was firm beneath their 
Only Masaouda’s horse 

terrified, hacked, and strove to wheel

never
mand of Sinan should be broken.

Rosamund noted it. and remembering 
that, she

husband

round, till site drove the spur into it, 
when of a sudden it started and came

that his command was also 
should he brought to him unharmed, 
knew that she had no violence to fear 
at the hands of these cruel murderers. 
From this thought, and because Hassan 
still lived, she took such comfort as she

over at a gallop.
At length they were across, and pass

ing under another gateway which had 
broad terraces on either side of it, rode 
up a long street and entered the great 
court yard, around which stood the 
castle, a vast and frowning fortress. 
Here a while-robed officer came forward, 
greeting them with a low bow, and with 
him servants who assisted them to dis- 

These men took the horses to

him that if he did not return

y<>
might.

“It is finished,” said the tall man, 111 
his cold voice. “Cast these dogs into the 

who have dared to disobey the com
mand of Al-je-bal.” ....

So they took them up, dead and living 
together, and threw them into the water, 

did one of tne 
them for mercy, 

dead like-

eea.
Hassan considered. It was true, for 

then the wave* would strike them broad
side on, and they must fill and *ink.

“On your head be it,” he answered 
shortly.

Tlie" dark fell, and by the light of the 
great lantern at their prow they saw the 
white *eas his* past as they drove shore
ward* beneath bare masts, hor they dared

cities
peror
over

Isaac of Cyprus is my friend, and 
him Saladin has no power. Oanswered : nee

in his court, you would he safe until 
such time ns you found opportunity to 
return to England, 
plan—that, you should escape from the 
ship at night as I can arrange."

“And what is your payment," she 
asked, "who are a merchant knight?"

“My payment, lady, is—yourself, in 
Cyprus we will he wed—oh! think before 

At Damascus many dangers

six weeks. You have"Five nearly 
been wandering in your mind all that time, 
talking of many strange tilings, and we 
have called at three ports.1 forget their 
names, but the last one was an island 
with a beautiful harbor. Now, in about 
twenty days, ii all goes well, we should 
reach another island called Cyprus. But 

must not talk so muuli, you must

mount.
a great range of stables on one side of 
the courtyard, whither the brethern fol
lowed to see the beasts groomed and 
fed. Then the officer who had stood 
patiently by the while, conducted them 
through door-ways and down passages to 
the guest chambers, large vaulted rooms, 
where they found their baggage ready 

Here Masouda said that she 
would sec them again on the following 
morning, and departed in company with 
the officer.

Wulf looked round the great vaulted 
chamber, which, now that the dark had 
fallen, was lit by flickering lamps set in 
iron brackets round the wall, and said:

"Well, for my part, I had rather pass 
the night in the desert among the lions 
than in this dismal place."

Scarcely were the words out of his lips 
when curtains swung aside and beauti
ful women entered, clad in gauzy veils 
and bearing dishes of food. These they 
placed upon the ground before them, in- 
viting them to eat with nods and smiles, 
while others appeared carrying basins of 
scented water, which they poured over 
their hands. Then they sat, down and 
ate the food that was strange to them, 
hut. very pleasant to the taste; and while 
they ate. women whom they could not 

sweet songs, and played upon 
Wine was offered to

where they sank, nor 
wounded fiaraceus pray 
Then they served their own 
wise, hut those that were only wounded 
they took ashore. This done, the tall 
man advanced to the cabin and said :

“Lady, come, wc arc ready to start 
upon our journey.

Having no choice, Rosamund obeyed 
him. remembering as she went how from 
the scene of battle and bloodshed she 
had been grought aboard that ship to he 
carried she knew not whither, which now 
she left in a scene of battle and bloodshed 
to be carried she knew not whither.

"Oh!" she cried aloud, pointing to the 
corpses they hurled into the deep, "ill 
has it gone with these who stole me. and 
ill may it go with you also, servant of 
Al-je-bal." ,

But. the tall man answered nothing, and 
followed by the weeping Marie and the 
prinee Hassan, he led her to the boat.

Soon they reached the shore, and here 
they tore Mane from her, nor did Rosa
mund ever learn What became of her, or 
whether or no she found her husband 
whom she had dared so much to seek.

came
anchor. Before them, stretched along the 
beach, lay the white town, of Limazol, 
with palm trees standing up amidst its 
gardens, while beyond the fertile plain 

the mighty " mountain range of 
Trooidos. Sick and weary of the endless 

Rosamund gazed with rapture at

This, then, is my
hoist no sail.

All that night they pitched and rolled, 
till the stoutest of them fell sick, praying 
God and Allah that they might have light, 
by which to enter the harbor. At length 
they saw the top of the loftiest mountain 
grow luminous with the coming dawn, al
though the land ilself was still lost in 
shadow, and saw also thAt it seemed to tie 
towering almost over them.

"Take courage." cried Lozelle, "I think 
that we are saved," and he hoisted a sec
ond lantern at his masthead why, thej

-you
sleep. The Niraven called Hassan, who 
is a elex-er doctor, told me so. ’

So Rosamund slept, and from that time 
forward, floating on the calm Mediterran
ean sea, her strength began to come hack 
again rapidly, who was young and strong 
in 'body and constitution. Three days 
hier she was helped to the'deck, where 
sleep. The Saracen railed Hassan, who 
came forward to greet her with many 
Eastern salutations and joy written oil 
his dark, wrinkled fare.

"I give thanks to Allah for your sake 
and my own," ho said. "For yours that 
you still live whom I thought would die, 
ami fur myself that had you died your 
life- would have hern required at my 
hands h\ Salah-ed-din. my master."

"If so, he should have blamed Azrael. 
not you." answered Rosamund, smiling; 
then suddenly turned «-old, for before her 

Sir Hugh Lozelle. who also thanked 
that she had recovered. She

ocean,
this green and beauteous shore, the home 
of so much history, and sighed to think 
that on it she might, set no foot. Lozelle 

her look and heard her sigh, and as

for them.you answer.
await you; with me you will find safety 
and a Christian husband who loves you 
well—so well that for your sake he is 
willing to lose his ship and, what is 
to break faith with Saladin, whose arm 
is long." „ i her, .saying: . , , ,

"Have done." she said coldly. ' Sooner j "Will you not change your mind, ladx, 
will f trust myself to an honest Saracen ' and .come with me to visit my friend, 
than to you. Sir Hugh, whose spurs, if' the Emperor Isaae? I swear that his 
you met your desert, should be hacked | court is gay, not packed full of sour 
from your heels by scullions. Yes. sooner ! Saracens or pilgrims thinking of their 
would I take death for my lord than souls. In Cyprus they only make^ pil- 
vou, who for your own base ends devised grimages to I’aphos yonder, where Venus 
the plot that brought my father to his was born from out t..r foam, and has 
murder and me to slavery. Have done, reigned since the beginning of the world 
I say, and never dare again to speak of _„ye; and will reign un... its end." 
lore to me. who hate you." and, rising Rosamund made no answer, and Lo- 
she walked past him to her cabin. zelle, descending into the boat, was rowed

But Lozelle looking after her muttered shoreward* through the breakers by (lie 
to himself, "Nay. fair lady, 1 have but rUrk-skinncd. Cyprian oarsmen, who wore

bitter flowers in their hair and sang as they 
labored at the oars.

For ten whole days they rolled off 
a mes- l.jmazol. although lhc weather was fair 

and the wind blew straight for Syria. 
When Rosamund asked why they bided 
there so long, Hassan stamped bis font 
and said it
fused to supply them with more food or 
wwter than was sufficient for their daily 
need, unless lie. Hassan, would land and | 
travel to an inland town railed Nicosia, 
where his court lay, and there do hom
age to him.
feared in do. nor could they put out to 

without provisions.
"Cannot Sir Hugh Lozelle see to it?" 

asked Rosamund.
"Doubtless, if lie will." answered Has- 

grinding his teeth; "hut lie swears

he climbed into the boat which had come 
out to row him into the harbor, mocked

more.

did not know.
After this the sea began to fall, only to 

rough again for awhile as they 
crossed some bar, to find themselves in 
calm water, and on either side of them 
what appeared in lhc dim, uncertain light, 
lo he the bush-clad bank,: of a liver. For 
a while they ran on, till Lozelle culled in a 
loud voice in the sailors to let the anchor 

and sent a mei-ecnger . to say that all 
as they were safe. .Sogo.

might rest now. 
they laid them down and tned to sleep.

But Rosamund could not. sleep. Pres
ently she arose, and throwing on her cloak 
went to the.doer of the cabin and looked 
at the beauty of the mountains, rosy with 
the new-born light, and at the misty sur
face of the harbor. It was a lonely place 

-at least, she could see no town or horse, 
although they were lying not fifty yards 
from the tree-hidden shore. As she stood 
thus, she heard the sound of boals being 
rowed through the mist, and looking down 
perceived -three or four of t.hesc approach
ing the- ship in silence, perceived
also that, Lozelle, who stood alone

deck, was watching their

slave."
"He is the enemy of Saladin, and may 

help us for his hate's sake."
"Yes, he is the enemy of Salah-ed-din 

more than ever. He may help you 
or he may not. 
meaning, “you may not-wish the help he 
offers. Oh!" and there was a note of en
treaty in her voire, “tiiink. think! For 
the last time, I pray yon think!"

"We have thought," answered Godwin, 
solemnly; "and, whatever chances, we will 
obey the command of the dead."

Bhe heard, and bowed her head in as
sent." then said, looking up again:

"So be it. You are not easily turned 
fit m your purpose,, and I like that spir 
well. But. hear my counsel. While you 

in this city speak no Arabie and pre
tend to understand none. Also drink 
nothing but, water, which is good here, 
for the lord Sinan sets strange wines be
fore his guests, that, if they pass the lips, 
produce visions and a kind of waking 
madness in which you might do deeds 
whereof yo.u were afterward ashamed. Or 
you might swear oaths that would sit 
heavy on your sou's, and yet could not 
be broken except at. the cost of life."

“Fear not," answered Wulf. "Water 
ttkn n be our drink, who have had enough

CHAPTER XLbegun : nor will I .forget 
words, for which you shall pay the mer
chant knight, in kisses."

From lier cabin Rosamund sent
Hassan, saying that she would

Heaven
listened to him coldly, and presently hc 
went away.but soon was at her side again.
Indeed, she could pever be free of him. 
for whenever she appeared on deck he 
was there, nor could he be repelled, since 
neither silence nor rebuff would stir him.
Always he sat near talking in his false, 
hateful v oice, and-devouring her with I he 
greedy eves which she could feel fixed 
upon her face. With him often was his 
jackal, the false palmer Nicholas, who 
crawled about her like a snake and strove W ill you
to flatter,her, but to this man she would him: , . . ■ ,
never spe^k a word. She bowed her head and gtvtng her

At last shn vould hoar it no longer, .and , his hand, he led her to the poop, 
when lier health had returned to her. | "Sir captain." he began, addressing 
summoned Hassan to her cabin. Lozelle. "the prmcess here tels me a

"Tell me. v■ finer," she said. "Who rules strange story-that vou hav e dared to 
this vesj-pr." !" offer your love to her, by Allah, to her,

a niece of Salah-ed-din.
"What of it. Sir Sararen':

Lozelle. insolently. “Is not n Christian 
knight fit mate for the blood of an East 

chief? Had 1 offered her less than 
arriage. you might have spoken." 
“You!” answered Hassan, with rage in

Also.” she added withThe City of Al-je-bal.
Trouble not.” said Godwin, “it is but 

a scratch from the beast's claws. I am 
ashamed that you should put your hair 
to sueh vile uses. Give me a little water,
1 pray you.”

Masouda arouse without a word and 
fetched him water, in which .she mingled 
wine. He drank of it and his faintness 
left him, so that he was able to stand 
up and move his arms and le^s.

“Why,” he said, “it is nothing: I was 
only shaken. That lioness did not hurt are 
me at all.”

“But. you hurt the lioness.” said Wulf, 
with a laugh.
thrust." and he pointed to the long sword 
driven to the hilt through the brute’s 
breast. “Why, I swear, I could not have 
made a better myself."

“I think it was the lion that thrudt,” 
answered Godwin. “T only 
sword straight. Drag it out. brother. I 
am still too weak."

So Wulf set his foot upon the breast of

see sang 
harps and lutes, 
them also; but of this, remembering Ma- 
souda’s words, they would not drink, ask
ing by signs for water, which was brought 
after a little pause. When their meal 

done, the beautiful women bore away

sage to 
speak with him.

Up came, still pah with illness, and 
asked her will, whereon she told him 
what had passed between l/ozellq and 
herself, demanding his protection against 

Hassan's exes flashed.

because the Emperor rc-
was
the dishes, «and black slaves appeared. 
These men led them to baths such as 
they had never seen, where they washed 
first in hot water, then in cold. After
wards they were rubbed with spicy- 
smelling oils, and having been wrapped 
in white robes, brought back to their 
chamber, where they found beds spread 
for them. On these, being very weary, 
they lay down, when a strange, sweet 
music broke out afresh, and to the 
sound of it they fell asleep.

When they awoke it was to see the 
light streaming through the high, latticed 
windows.

“Did vou sleep well, Godwin.” asked 
Wulf.

this man.
"Yonder he stands.” he said, “alone.

with me and speak to
the

approach. Now the tirM ho.it made fact 
anil a man in the prow rose tip and began 
to speak to Lozelle in a low voice. As he 
did so the hood fell hark from his head, 
and Roe-i.mnnd saw the face. It was that 
of the spy Nioholas! For a moment she 
stood amazed, for they had left this man 
in Cyprus: then understanding came to 
her and she cried aloud:—

"Treachery! 
treachery."

As the words left her lips fierce, wild-

This, scenting a trap, he

By St. Chad! a good

that he is powerless."
So there they bode dav after day. 

baked by the sweltering 
and rocked to and fro on the long 
rollers till their hearts grew sick within looking men began to scramble aboard at 
them, and their bodies also, for some the low vvs’St of the galley, to which boat 
of them were seized with a fever coin- after boat, made fast. The Saracens also 

the shore of Cyprus, of which two tumbled from the benches where they slept

upon
"Three people." he answered, bowing.

"The knight. Sm Hugh Lozelle. who, a« 
a skilled navigator ,is the captain and 
rules the sailors: I. who rule the fighting 
men: and you. Princess, who rule us all." ern

"Then I command that the rogue named mar 
Nicholas shall not be allowed to approach 
me. la it to be borne that I must asso- hie low voice, "you. huckstering thict and

Prince Haesan, there ieanswered
summer sun 

ocean held the

(To be continued.)!men to
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New York: 13th, etmrs Alcldes, from Mon
treal and Quebec for Glasgow; Canadian, 
from Boston; Tritoala, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Glasgow; Canada, from Montreal; 
Lake Brie, from Montreal; Umbria, from 
New York via Queenstown.

Sid 14th—Barque RutA, from Miramlchl 
(N B); brig Clementine, for Newfoundland; 
13tb, stmr Caledonian, for Boston; Aarstein, 
for Sydney (C B.)

Inlehtrahull, Aug 13—Passed etmrs Irene, 
Fleetwood for Canada ; Corinthian, Glasgow 
tor Montreal (reported arrived Aug 10th at 
Li verpool.)

Passed 13th—Stmr Atbara, Greenock.

MARRIAGES.FREDERICTON MILL 
BURNED; LOSS $200,000

WANTED.
Niagara 

Orville C.
BOOKWALTBR-MAHOOD — At 

Falls, on the 6th Inst., by Rev.
Poland, Wm. H. Bookwater, of Lowellville 
(Ohio), to Augusta S. Mahood, of Peteravllle, 
New Brunswick.

■ 500 Active Agents Wanted
For the complete History of the War be

tween Russia and Japan by the renowned 
war correspondent, Hon. Murat Halstead. 
Agents at work are meeting with great suc
cess. Now la the time to secure orders. Peace 
must eoon be proclaimed. Best terms guar' 
anteed. Canvassing outfits mailed free of 
charge with full particulars on receipt ^ot 

pay postage. Address R. A. 
ublisher, 69 Garden street.

DEATHS

LEIGHTON—In this city, on the 12th Inst., 
Gertrude Alice Leighton, of Malden (Maas.), 

(Malden papers pleasePlant of Donald Fraser & Sons Wally
Destroyed

&cents to 
orrow, P 

ohn, N. B.n FOREIGN PORTS.
Me, Aug 11—Ard, schrs

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of

__and has been made under his per-
Ç- sonal supervision since its infancy, 

r—• ■ ■. w .# - ■. - Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endauthe health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience agRnst Experiment.

aged twenty years, 
copy).

BAIN—Suddenly, Au». 14, Harry Frederick 
Bain, son of Howard Bain and Annie 
Mille, Kentville (N. 8.), aged 6 years, 2 
months.

Boothbay Harbor,
Beulah, from Bath.

City Island, Aug. 11—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John’s and Halifax; Prince 
Arthur, from Yarmouth; brig Venturer, from 
Halifax; echrs Hazel Glen, from Tusket 
(NS); Rothesay, from St John; Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, from do; Ada G. Sbortland, 
from Ba 

New
Huddell, from 
port.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 11—Ard, schrs 
Frank & Ira, from New York for St John.

In port—Schrs James Barber, from East 
Greenwich for St John; Agnes May from 
Providence for do; Georgie, from St John 
for New York. „

Portland. Me, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Penob
scot. Mitchell, from St John for Boston (and 
sailed). .Portland, Me, Aug 13—Ard. stmr Phyllis. 
Fountain, Fowey (Eng); schrs Myra Sears, 
Murray, from New Harbor.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 12—In port, schrs 
Frank & Ira, from do for St John; James 
Barber, from Blast Greenwich for do; Agues 
May, from Providence for do; Georgia, from 
St John; Ellen M Mitchell, from Two Riv
ers (N S). \

New Haven, Conn, Aug 12—Sid, echrs 
Romeo, for St John; Hattie C, for 

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 12—Ard, scar 
Adelene, from St John.

Sld-4Schr Bruna, for St Martins (N B). 
City Island, Aug 12—Bound south, schr 

Sakata, from Diligent River (N S).
Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, from 

New York for Yarmouth (N 8); Silvia, from 
do for Halifax, and St John’s (Nfld); bark 
St Croix, from do for Nova Scotia.

Boston, Aug 12—Sid, schrs Howard A Hold
er, for St John; H M Stanley, for do.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 12—Ard and sailed, 
echrs Ethel, from Edgewater for Halifax; 
Hector McGregor, from Weehawken, for* do.

Baltimore, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Indrani, from 
Glasgow via St John.

City Island, Aug 13—Bound south, schr 
Ruth Robinson, from St George (N B), via 
Norwalk (Conn).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 13—Sid, schrs 
Adelene, for City Island.

Chatham. Mass, Aug 13—Light northeast 
winds; cloudy at sunset.

Boston, Aug 13—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; schrs Sirdar, from Bonaire.

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; «chr, 
Milo, lor Charlottetown (P E I); Walter 
Miller, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 13—Ard and 
eld, achr Harry, from Apple River for New

Ard—Schr DonzSlla, from Bridgeport for 
River Herbert (N B).Sid—Schrs C G Kelley. Guttenburg, for 
Sydney (C B) ; Kit Carson, from Bangor 
for New York; William B Herrick, from 
Hillsboro, for New York; Elsie, from Hali
fax for Now York; Harry Knowlton, from 
St John for New.York; Helen E Thompson, 
from Cheverle (N S), for Philadeplhia.

Passed—Schrs T W Cooper, from South 
Amboy for Rockland; William Thomas, from 
New Bedford for Bangor.

Portland, Me, Aug It—Ard echrs Pandora, 
Holder, St John for Yarmouth.

Cld—Stmrs Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S.) 
Saunderson, R I, Aug 14—Sid schrs Frank 

& Ira, from New York for St John; Georgia, 
from St John for New York; Ellen M Mitch
ell, from Two Rivers (N S), for New York.

In port—Schrs Agnes May, from Provi
dence for St John; James Barber, from East 
Greenwich for do.

Laurvlg, Aug 10—Sid barque Bonovento, 
tor Restlgouche (N B.)

New York. Aug 14—Ard stmr Fridtjof Nan
sen, from Sydney (C B.)

Boston, Aug 14—Ard stmrs Tordenskjold 
(Nor), from Loulsburg (C B); Halifax, from 
Halifax (N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
Sverre (Nor), for Loulsburg (C B.)

Hyannls, Mass, Aug 14—Ard schrs Greta, 
for Sackville (N B.)

City Island, Aug 14—Bound south schr Mar
guerite, St Mary's Bay (N S) ; Harry Miller, 
St John (N B)- Harry Knowlton, do.

Bound east—Stmrs Hlrd, New York for 
Hillsboro (N B).)

Salem, Mass. Aug 14—Ard echrs J L Col
well, from Frderlcton (N Bl for New York; 
H A Holder, from Boston for St John.

Bath, Me, Aug 14—Ard stmr Amethyst, 
from Bay Chaleur.

Chatham, Mass, Aug 14—(Light east winds, 
clear at euneet.

$ TX7ANTED—A flrst class female or second VV class male teacher, .to take charge of 
school In district No. 3. parish of Johnston, 
Queens county. Applications will he received 
up to 26th August. School to commence Sept. 
1st. 1906. T. P. Hetherington, Secretary, 
Cody's Station, Queens county, N. B.

8-16 lw d *gw

1

SHIP NEWS. York!"" Aug. 11—Ard, schr Rebecca W 
Port Reading for Danvers-Ten Million Feet of Lumber Goes Up in Smoke-Plant Was 

a Mass of Flames in Fifteen Minutes, and Workmen Had 
to Flee for Their Lives-Firemen Had Small Chance to 
Fight the Conflagration as it Was Half a Mile from the 
City—Desperate Work Saved Part of the Property—In
surance About One-third.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.tit EN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

ffX locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fences, a.ong roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertising 
matter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expense» $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particulars, 
Empire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10-lyr-d—eow-d&w

TORIAWhat isFriday, Aug. 11.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2S53, Pike, from Boa. 

ton, W G Let, pass and mdse.
Schr I N Piker. 98. Lipaett, from Eliza- 

bethport (N J), for Sackville, with 173 tons 
hard coal; In for harbor and cld.

Schr Laura C Hall. Rothwell, from River 
Hebert (N S), tor New York, In for repairs.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 
from Westport, and cld; schr Edith, 5, Shaw, 
from Lepreaux.

Castorla is sJharmlesa^nbstitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drop^rand Saving Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
Contains nemher oÆmi, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ^Kia its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
find aUaysyVypRshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Winds 
Colic. It audres Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flattuincy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
yha Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■ TX7ANTED—a girl to go to Chicago to do VV general housework In a family of four. 
Must be a competent housekeper, clean, ac
tive, strong, intelligent and of good disposi
tion. A good home and permanent position 
for right -party. Wages $20 per month. Ab- 

«<i solute references as to character and ability 
required. Call upon or address Mrs. Judson 
E. Hetherington, Cody's , Queens county, 
N. B. 8-16-21 sw

Saturday, Aug. 12. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Georgia E. 88, Wasson, from Stonlng- 

ton, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from 

Advocate.

raped. The lumber destroyed was mostly 
spruce boards and scantling which the 
firm intended shipping to South American 
ports. It was ready for shipment several 
months ago ibufc was being held pending 
an improvement in the market.

The Aberdeen mill was erected in 1894 
and gave employment 'to upwards of 100 
men. It was equipped with all the latest 
machinery, including rdtary and gangsaw 
shingles and lath machines, box machines, 
planers, etc.. It had also a complete el
ectric lighting plant connected with t'he 
will.

Donald Fraser, Jr., is manager, and at 
present he is on a visit ip the Tobique 
woods so it is impossible to get a state
ment of t-he loss and insurance.

A prominent lumberman, who witness
ed the fire, estimated that between 6,000,- 
000 and 9,000,000 feet of lumber was des
troyed.

Donald Fraeer, Sr., head of the firm, 
wh'o was in St. John when the fire broke 
out, came to Fredericton by the evening 
train. He seemed to accept the situation 
with good grace and remarked that the 
firm would not allow a setback like that 
to discourage them.
give an estimate of the loes, but thought 
there was insurance amounting to about 
one-third.

Asked if the firm would likely rebuild 
here he replied it was too early to give 
an answer to that question, but as con
siderable lumber was caved, in all proba
bility -they would.

“If we do rebuild,” said he, “we will 
see to it that we have a proper system of 
fire protection.”

Mr. Fraeer stated that several million 
feet of logs on hand would be manufactur
ed in a Stt. John mill.

It is understood that the Imperial and 
Scotch-Union carry a good portion of the 
insurance of the mill and lumber.

Messrs. Fraeer have shown commenda
ble enterprise in their milling operation 
and ipuch sympathy is felt for them here 
over the serious loss sustained.

At 11 o’clock tonight the fire was etill 
burning vigorously among the lumber 
piles, but there is little danger of it do
ing further damage.

Fredericton, M. B., Aug. 13—(Special)— 
Donald Fraser, Jr., returned last evening 
from a business trip to the Tobique in 
response to a telegram informing him of 
the destruction by fire of the Aberdeen 

firemen played on this budding for some mill# ^ wych he wsg the general man
time with a single stream of hose until 

\X7ANTED—A female teacher of the third j driven away by the intense heat.
W class. Apply, stating salary required, to After consuming the warehouse, the 
Xria », TBary' VPPer Kt“MC" fire ^ to the lumber pile*. between the

river bank and Government Lane and 
VX7ANTED—A flrst or second class ms raged unchecked among them for hours.VV teacher for School District No. 6, Parian m. -ii emD]ov«s Workefi hard with of Grand Manan, Charlotte county. Appor, ine mi11 employee wonted, nara witn 
sating salary, to J. D. Harvey, Secretary of teams carting lumber away and hundreds 
Trustees, Whitehead, Grand Manan. 8-9 of citizens took hold and helped _them but 
TX7ANTBD—A glrPôr woman lor general little could be done to check the’ progress 
W house work at Hampton station, twenty of the fire fiend. A stiff southwest breeze 
miles from St. John on I. C. R. Wages $10 prevailed and sent showers of sparks high 
hlrd “Apply w“j! MfaScoyvll,a“oakWHall, St. in the air, but fortunately they all light- 
John N. B. 8-2-21SW ed in the river without doing any dam-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. «.-^(Spe
cial)—'The most destructive fire which Fre
dericton has seen in half a century broke 
out at five o'clock this evening, destroy
ing the Aberdeen mill, owned by Donald 
Fraser & Sons, and JO,000,000 feet of lum
ber, entailibg a loss of $200,000.

The mill was running full blast when the 
fire broke out, and so sudden and unex
pected was' the onslaught of the flames 
that the hundred and odd employes had 
barely time to escape wjth their lives. 
They had to jump and run for it and quite 
a number lost their coats and waistcoats 
which were hanging on pegs on the wall.

The fire is supposed to have been caused 
by a hot box or a piece of shafting in the 
basement and wae not noticed until a 
sheet of flame shot through an opening 
to the floor abeve, where the men were 
at work.

The interior of the building being very 
dry and saturated with oil the flames went 
through it like a flash of lightning and in 
lees time than it takes to tell it, the place 
was a mass of roaring flames.

Numerous casks of water were etored 
about the interior but the men had no 
time to reach them before the flames got 
in their work.

In less than fifteen minutes after the 
fire broke out the roof of the building 
fell in.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^9 Bears the Signature of _

Sunday, Aug. 13.
Stmr Pontiac# 2073, Mikie, from Sharpness.
Barge Grandie, from Sydney.

Monday, Aug. 4.
Stmr Douglas H. Thomas, 98, Cann, with 

barge Grandee In tow, from Sydney, R P & 
W F Starr, coal, and cld.

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, New York, A 
W Adams, sand.

Schr Valetta, 99, Forsyth, Boston, F Tufts
Co, bal.

Schr Vera B Roberts, 124, Roberts, Newark,
W Smith, coal. ,,
Schr Annie (Am), 612. Wall, New York, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Lougbery, Boston, 

F Tufts & Co, bal.
Schr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, Boston, 

master, bal.
Schr Norman (Am), 299, Kelson, Boston, 

R S Elkin, bal."
Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, 44, Hatfield, 

Windsor; Venus, 42, Thurber, Meteghan; 
Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor, and 
cld; Packet, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown; Silver 
Cloud, 45, Poet, Digby, and cld; Glenara, 72, 
Starratt, Digby; tug Springhill, 96, Cook,with 
barges No 1 and 6, Parrsboro; stmr Aurora, 
182, Ingersoll, Campobeljo.

\*7ANTED—Ten thousand men for harvest- VV ing, wages two dollars per day and up- 
j wards including board. Register now with 
; the Harvesters* Employment Company, Reg
istration fee only one dollar, and secure your 
position before leaving the East, thus sav
ing a week’s hotel bills and needless ex- 

, penses in Winnipeg. We are in direct com
munication with the Western Farmers and 

! can place you immediately on your arrival. 
Our representative will meet all trains. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write today. Harvester»’ Employment Com
pany, 449 Main street, Winnipeg.

8-ll-lwk-d&w

r*

v> *

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
TTITANTED—By young married lady (Amer- VV lean) position as housekeeper to gentle
man, where a servant is kept, or would 
nurse invalid lady; good companion; would 
like to live in Halifax. Address by letter to 
M. P., Fort Ingalls, Cabano, Lake Temls- 
couata, P. Q. 8-16-21-sw.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
COMPANY. TT MOW WAV »TMCT, HEW VOW» PITY.

wood in the Independent Order of For* 
esters. Cheques were issued the day they 
got to headquarters.

The thermometer registered 90 degrees 
yesterday.

Last night the druggists closed their 
places of business at 9 o’clock and they 
will close at that hour every evening but 
Saturday and band nights.

An agitatioù is on among the clerks to 
make Labor day a public holiday. On. 
that day there will be a grand picnic by 
the 67th Regiment Band and a field day 
by t-he Civilian Rifle Club.

CARIET0N COUNTY COUNCIL\TE7ANTED—A Teacher tor the Superior VV School at Bloomfield, District No. 2. 
Preference given to one who is qualified to 
take up Nature Study or Manual Training. 
Apply, stating salary expected, to F. S. Chap
man, secretary, Bloomfield Station, Kings 
county. d w li

XCleared.
Friday. Aug. 11.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Shanklin. for 
New York, A Cushing & Co. spruce plank 
and laths.

Schr Eric, 118, Gale, for Stonington (Conn), 
Jas R Warner & Co, deals, planks, etc.

Schr Charlotte B C, 79, Harpell, for Quin- 
cey (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, spruce 
boards.

Coastwise—Schrs Chaparral, Comeau, for 
Meteghan; Ethel, Trahan, for Belle veau 
Cove; Helen M, Woods, for Parrsboro; Ethel 
May, Bent< for Hampton (N S) ; Effort, Apt, 
for Annapolis.

Bills of Ottawa Delegation 
Thought Too Much and Held 
Up--Soott Act Oonviotions.

He was unable to

\Tt7ANTED— A second or third-class Teacher VV for Kouchibouguac, District No. 3. Ap
ply, stating salary to James Tweedie, secre
tary Kent County, N. B. 8-16-41-sw

-
Woodstock, Aug. 12—Last eight’s meet

ing of the town council w-as attended by 
Mayor Jones, Couns. Nicholson, McManus 
and Leighton. Couns. Stevens and Fisher 

at the I. O. O. T. convention in

WKSÆAJS w
B.). Apply, stating salary to John B. Jarvis, 
secretary, Canterbury Station, York County, . 8-12-41-sw
TJI7ANTBD—First or second claee male VV teacher, District No. 3, Parish or Lan
caster; beginning next term. Apply to Ana- 
dor Andereon, Secretary to Trustees, Fair- 
vllle, N. B. 8-9-31-w

* Beyond City Hydrants.
The mill was located at the upper end 

of the city on the bank of the river and 
was not equipped with fire-fighting ap
paratus. The <àty water pipes extend only 
to old government house, half a mile be
low, so there was practically no means of 
checking the flames.

The firemen were early on the scene in 
response to an alarm and laid a line of 
hose from the nearest hydrant at govern
ment house gate. - As they had only a 
four inch main to work from, they were 
not able to cope with the flames to any 
great extent.

Just below the mill is a lumber yard 
covering about three acres, in which was 
piled an enormous quantity of spruce 
boards, scantling and cedar shingles and 
through this the fire made a dean sweep.

The fire spread from the mill to the 
was stored

Saturday, Aug. 13.
Schr Evelyn, Smith, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.Coastwise—Schrs Bay Queen, Levy, for 
Grand Harbor; Mary E, McLeod, for River 
Hebert; Edith, Shaw, for Lepreaux; stmr 
Bernard, MacNamara; R P S, jBalrd, for 
Wolfvllle; barge No 6, McCullough, for 
Parrsboro.

were
Halifax and Coun. Henderson was in St.
Andrews.

Authority was given the license com
mittee to draw up a bye-law for the run
ning of bowling alleys and pool 
and submit it at the next meeting of the 
board. At present there are no public 
alleys or pool rooms in town.

The fire committee was instructed to 
get specifications and ask for tenders 
for the repair of steam fire engine, to 
be submitted at next meeting. The same 
committee was authorized to procure an 
outhouse, now at Broadway school, which 
the trustees hav? no use for as they are 
making extensive repairs to that school, 
and have it moved to the lower corner en
gine house for a shed.

The fire committee reported that it had 
made extensive repairs to the lockup and 
built a ventilator for the town building.

There were two tenders for supplying 
the poor with groceries. That of John 
Graham, which was the lowest, was ac
cepted.

During the reading of the monthly bills, 
one for $180 to pay the expenses of the 
three delegates to Ottawa on the G. T.
P. railway question, was opposed by 
Coun. Leighton, who said he had traveled 
to Ottawa many times, put up at the Rus
sell, and it never cost him $60 for the 
trip. The bill was left over until the Sep
tember meeting.

County Coun. A. G. Bailey and R. J.
Lindsay were appointed revisors for the 
town for the ensuing year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Everett, of Phila
delphia, are visiting friends in Woodstock 
and Hartland this week. Mr. Everett 
was in business herd about twenty years 
ago, and as this was his first t isit in 
that time, he received a hparty welcome.

Vinal Ann is was before Magistrate Dib- 
blee yesterday on information of Inspector 
Colpitts for two cases of violation of the
Scott act and for keeping liquor for sale , , ,
Hon. W. P. Jones prosecuted. Robert Air. Ma-shall says he is prepared to do 
Crandlemire, the same witness who has some business if favorable opportunities 
figured in other cases, was the informant, offer. However this is not his main ob- 
and his evidence was that he bought liquor ject. -His firm deal mainly in home lum- 
from defendant Sunday at a boundary line her, mostly hard woods, but he buys quite 
store. In each case the defendant was largely of Canadian birch in the Liver- 
given a $50 fine and, in default of pay- pool market. He says lumber has been 
ment sentenced to three months in jail, .rather low, but not discouraging. the 
He went to jail. prospects are that it will no-w recover to

J A Lindsav, financial secretary of some extent at least.
Court Regina. No. 652. I. O. F., recently 
paid $3,000 each to Mrs. Charles E. Tur
ner, of Avondale, and Mrs. JV. T. Sher
wood. of Woodstock, amount of insurance 
held by the late Bros. Turner and Sher-

N. B.

ME AC* OFF TO
rooms

«à VI7ANTED—Second class school teacher for VV School District No. 7, Upper Magagua- 
davic, York Co. Salary $165 for school year. 
Apply to Amos Hood. 8-5-4i-sw

Monday, Aug. 14.
Bqten August, Hellberg, Kilrush, W M 

Mackay.
Schr Myra B, Gale, Yarmouthville,, Irving 

R Todd.
Schr Stella Maud, Barton, Stonington, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wanola, Wagner, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Glenera, Starratt, River 

Hebert; Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar
tins; tug Springhill, with barge No. 4, 
Parrsboro; echr Carrie H Wilson, fishing; 
schr Garfield White, 90, Matthews, Point 
Wolfe.

XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
>Y for school district No. 7, parish of Mus
quash. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
Bris ta 11 Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, West St. 
John county, N. B. 7-29-bw.__

Moncton, Aug. 11—(Special)—A special ’ 
train with aboht 200 people, including 
delegatee and excureioniets to the fifth 
Acadian congress at Caraquet, left here at 
11 o’clock tonight. The delegation from 
this section included many of the leading 
Acadiane. Many delegates were accom
panied by their wives. It .is expected that 
the special will pick up a large number of 
delegates between Moncton and Bathurst.

The excursion train will he run right 
through tA Caraquet and the congress will 
last two days.

Among those leaving here were Senator 
Poirier, Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, M. P.. for 
Kent, Hon. A. D. Richard. O. M. Melan- 
son, Ferd Rohidoux, Father Hebert, V.
G. , Fathers L. G. LeBlanc, H. Cormier,
H. P. LeBlanc, A. D. Cormier, P. P. Ar- 
seneau, P. E. Island; Dr. E. T. Gaudet, 
Dr. L. N. Bourque, H. H. Melanson, Dr.
I. , LeBlanc, Judge Landry.

XH7ANTKD—A flrst or second class teacher W for School District No. 3, Perish of 
Petersville, Queens county, to take charge of 
the school Sept. 1. Apply, stating salary, to 
W H. Jones, secretary to trustees, Gasper- 
eaux Station. 7-26-41-d

;

Sailed.
^yANTED-^Second-class^ female teeche^ for
Manner Sutton; state salary. Apply to Thos. 
Brown, Thomaston, York county, N. B.

7-24-61-w

large warehouse, in which 
about $25,000 worth of box «hooks. The Friday, Aug. 11.

Stmr Penobscot, 1244, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eastport.

Saturday, Aug. 12. 
Stmr Oruro, Seely, for West Indi< 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.

Monday, Aug. 14.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

ager. St. Martins Happenings.
St. Martins, Aug. 1—On Saturday after

noon, Gertrude, wile of Samuel Marrow, 
aged 27 years, died after a. brief illness of 
consumption. Deceased was a daughter 
of George McCumber and the late Mar
garet McCumber, and leaves beside her 
husband, three children, one sister and 
three brothers, to mourn her early death. 
The funeral services, conducted by Rev. 
Donald McKenzie, were held at the home 
of W. J. Morrow on Monday afternoon. 
Interment was at Orange Hill.

The death occurred on Friday of Fran
cis Porter, an aged and much respected 
resident of this parish.

The schooner Jennie Palmer, 88 tons, 
which has been on the Delong blocks, for 
several weeks and undergone a thorough 
and complete repair, sailed from here on 
the 13th, for Dorchester, where she will" 
load for Boston. She is commanded by 
Captain Palmer, of Dorchester.

Just now a large number of visitors are 
•being entertained at the hotels and pri
vate homes at St. Martins.

John Kelly; Mrs. Kelly and little daugh
ter Millicent, of New London (Conn.), are 
here visiting relatives.

Mrs. C. Dodge and daughter, of St. 
John, and Miss Georgie Brown, of Boston, 
are visiting their brother, AVilliam Brown, 
of Fairview.

Capt. Rodrick, seaman and David Corn
ing of St. John, who are here for a few 
days on business, are registered at the 
Kennedy house. . , »

AVilliam Hodsmyth, of MoAdam Junc
tion, is spending a few days here at his
h<Mrs. George Pudsey, who has been visit
ing her parents, (Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Intyre, has returned to her home in Bos
ton.

He said he had not yet made an esti- 
ent he said he had not yet made an esti
mate of the loss sustained nor was he in 
a position to give out a statement in re
gard to the insurance. He was quite safe 
in saying, however, that the newspapers 
had considerably overestimated the amount 
of damage done by the fire.

He was positive thaf less than 5,000,000 
feet of lumber was destroyed and in his 
opinion $100,000 will more than cover the 
loss. In fact he would willingly have ac
cepted that figure for the property de
stroyed.

Three-quarters of tile lose was covered 
by insurance, divided among a number of 
companies, including the North British 
and Mercantile, Phoenix of London, Brit- 
leh-American, Scotch Union and National, 
and others. A policy of $4,000 was written 
by the Phoenix only last week.

Mr. Fraser was not in a position to say 
whether or not the company would (re
build in this city.

“If we do decide to rebuild," said he, 
shall certainly ask the city for fire

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle—Ard, Aug 9, bqe Qvos, Ingvald- 

stmr Denby,
sen, for Belfast.

Bathurst, ' Aug. 11—Sid,
Holmes, for Glasgow.

Chatham, Aug. 11—'Ard, stmr Holmlea, 
Luke, from Sydney (C B).

Halifax, N S, Aug 11—Ard, stmr St John 
City, from St John.

Cld—Schrs E A Post, tor Cienfuegos; 
Acacia, for Bridgewafer ; Donzella, for do.

Halifax, Aug 13—Ard 12th, stmrs Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkeebury, and 
sailed for Boston; Siberian, from Glasgow 
and Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); 13th, 
Olivette, from Boston; Oruro, from West 
Indies via St John; Senlac, from St John 
via ports; Arucama, Torreore (Ja).

Sid 13th—Stmrs MacKay Bennett, Scheck, 
for sea; St Jbhn City, Bdvey, for London; 
schr E A Poet, Coumans, for Cienfuegos.

Hillsboro, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Eddie, Mei- 
del, from Newark.

Cld 10th—Bqtn St Peter, Christiansen, for 
Newton Creek.Newcastle, jyug 10—Stmr Bangor, Brown, 
for Belfast; bark Nova Scotia, Halversen, for 
do; schr Nellie Reid, Reid, for New York. 
Chatham, Aug 14—Ard stmrs Teelin Head, 
Graham, Belfast; Earnford (Nor), Meyer, 
Philadelphia.

Dalhousie, N B, Aug 7—Ard echr Irene,184, 
Africa; 8th, braque Oakhurst, 975,

British Lumbermen Here.
(Edwin (Marshall, timber merchant of 

Nottingham (Eng.), is the guest of his 
brother. Rev. Thomas Marshall, 256 Car
marthen street. Mr. Marshall accompan
ied by his wife, arrived yesterday noon 

Montreal, having come over on the 
Virginian. This is his first trip to Can-

Mr. (Marshall will remain in the city 
time and then visit other parts of

age.X1F7ANTED—Second or third clase female VV teacher for district No. 6, in the parish 
of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 
terms, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

The steam fire engine owned by the city 
was brought from Morrison’s mill and 
after some delay was set to work on the 
bank of the river. A line of hose from it 

, was laid to the large building used as a 
L°?v^ "wnGîn!radtem”™enNeW“Bnin,“ hoarding h»u«e and office, and thanks to 
wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur- the strenuous efforts of the mill crew ana 
•eries.’’ Special list of hardy varieties^ for firemen this building was saved.
New Brunswick. Start now at best filing ;
season. Write for prospectus and send&c. ; pnwAriesH fjheok Flames for our handsome aluminum microscope— irOWeneSB to uneCK ü lames.
magnifies 4^ times, iust the thing for bo* 
late. Stone & Wellllgton, Toronto, Ob 

w-261 Æ

fromX
some
the country. He will return home in Oc
tober. This is largely a pleasure trip, but

I Nearly the whole population o-f the city 
j was attracted to the scene of the tire but «we 

every there was little to be done other than to protection.”
'advertise1 hack and watch the element of de- iate conflagration is still the talk of
up show-1 structicn get in its deadly work. At 9 t^e city and .hundreds of interested spec-
ll^idver- 0’clock the ,was stiI1 burning fiercely tators visted the location today. The lum-

pn^ salary; $960 ,and threatened to spread to several dwel- ber yaf(j at the lower end was swept clean 
K^fpenses, $3 per ’ling houses on the opposite side of Govern kut pi]€B 0f edgings and refuse near the 
mr*. fo^you llaNo meIlt Lane* The furniture from fchese river bank are still burning. A steam 
^for fuH particu- houses as well as from the mill boarding £re engine has been kept steadily at work 
., Lon-tgB, Ontario, house was removed to a .place of safety today pumping water over the ruins and

* w-81 quite early in the evening. The fire caus- there is no possibility of any further darn
ed the greatest excitement among the resulting. "
citizens as it was feared the wind would McNutt’s mill at Tay Creek was totally 
shift or freshen, in which case the whole destroyed by fire on Wednesday evening 
city would be threatened. ]a6t

At one time it was talked of telegraph
ing to St. John for assistance.

i T4/TBN WANTED—Reliable m ill locality throughout Canada 
and introduce our goods tackij 
cards on trees, fences, bridgeai 
epicuous places; distrilgtingy 
Using matter. Commi 
a year or $80 a month 

i day. Steady employin' 
men. We lay out you 
experience needed. Wi 

! lars. Salua Medicinal <
1 Canada.

Anderson.
Marenssen, Cork.

Cld Aug 6th—Barque Westfold, 469, HaJ- 
, Newry; 9th, stmr Merkur, Friis, Isleverson 

of Man.
Halifax. N Sv Aug 14—Ard stnlr Rosalind, 

from St John's CNfid); Turbin (Nor), from 
Loulsburg (C B), and cleared to return; 
steam yachts Privateer, from Harbor; Tac- 
omo, do; "Hiawatha, do; sloop yacht Cossack, 
from Marblehead (Mass); bright Ohio, from 
New York;° schrs Noama.^do; J B Martin, 
from Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Olivette, for Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury; Senlac, from 6t John via 
ports.

Moncton, Aug 12—Ard schr Theta, Baines, 
from New York.

Rlchibucto, Aug 12—Ard schr Roeburn, 74, 
McLean, from New York, with 13) tons hard 
coal.

Cld 8t.h—Barque Pasteur, 390, Amundsen, 
for Rhyle, Wales, lumber; Impersonator,340, 
Behrsero, Preston Dock, lumber; 9th, barque 
Beethduno, 310, Martinsen, for Preston Dock 
(Eng.)

.Editor’s Wife—“Wake up. There are burg
lars in the house, John.” 
what of it? Let them find out their mistake 
themselves.”

Editor—“Well.
■fen In every 
E to advertise 
rds on tree», 
1 conspicuous 
J1 advertising 

ÿear or $76 per 
per day. Steady 

e men. No ejmh- 
br particulars, Æm-

EN WANTED—Reliable 
locality throughout Cai 

our goods, tack up^ ehov 
fences, along roads 
places; also distribut 
matter. Salary $900 
month and expenses 
employment to good,
Senee necessary. Wrt 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 l-yr-d-eow d*w.

M

The structure composed both a eaw anij 
grist mill. Two yeans ago a former mill 
on the same site and owned by Mr. Mc
Nutt wae totally destroyed by fire, but in 

f It -was 10 o’clock before the fire was got .the spring of 1901 the present mill was
*00 per under control. All the lumber piled on erected in its place. Later the grist mill
position ; the lower side of the mill, estimated at wa6 added. The origin of the fire is not
safe, 167 frrym 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet, went up known. There was no night watchman,

___ in smoke. Thanks to the strenuous efforts but Mr. McNutt was all through the mill
A mRftlrtiic vnnnff mPH for of the firemen the mill boarding house at 10 o’clock on the evening of the fireAmbitious young men 1U four dwelling 'houses on the opposite and saw nothing amies. Later in the

large Insurance Company as 8;de of Government Lane were saved .The night, however, the fire started and be-
i <irr*nt<t pYOPripnce not neces- houses caught fire several times and wa- fore the men could hardly get to the place' agents, experience n ter had to he poured upon them continu- the mill was a total loes.
1 sary. Men of character, energy al]y t0 save them. The min was valued at $4.000, on which
..J nl1eh ran make big money Five million feet Of lumber stored on there was $1,500 tnsurance. Mr. McNuttand pusn can maite g J the upper end of the lot, mostly spruce will probably not build again, having lost
and position. A lew good deals and a large quantity of firewood es-1 his mill twice by fire.
country districts open for thè 
right parties. Address at once.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.;
John, N. B.

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all

rapidly did effecl

Fire Under Control.

VX7ANTED—Gentlemen or 
VV year and expenses; pe; 
experience unnecessary. M 
Bay street, Toronto. FREE BAPTISTS HOMEi

2-26-
*

BRITISH PORTS.
;^h^BowelsLondon. Aug. 10—Sid, stmr Lake Michigan, 

for Montreal.
Lizard, Aug. 11-Paseed, stmrs Fremoos, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Newcastle; 
Rotterdam, from New York for Boulogne 
and Rotterdam; Mount Temple, from Mont
real for London and Antwerp.

Manchester, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Trader, from Montreal and Quebec.

Sid—Stmr Sellasia, from Sydney (C B).
, . . Bristol, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Montford, from

the mill and a large quantity of lumber Montreal and Quebec.
would probably have been burned, entail- tTttoMeT™:
mg a heavy loss. tawa, for do.

The I. C. R. police are in search of a Aug 11—Sid, stmr Arabic, for Boston, 
missing valise taken from Moncton station Mo ville, Aug. 11-nSld, stmr Tunisian, from
Saturday afternoon. The valise belonged LArdP°Aug Tl—Stmr Victorian, from Liver- 
to W. H. Colpitts, C. P. R. fireman at p^oj (and proceeded).
Winnipeg, who was returning west after Tory Island, Aug 12—Passed ,stmr Lake 
a montre visit, here. The valiee wae <*t 'rom Montreal and Quebec for Liver-
down in front of the .baggage room while 1 int^trahull, Aug 12—Passed, bark Jo- 
Ihe owner was having it checked. When hanne, irom St John for Coleraine, 
the baggage master came out a few seconds Aug 12—Ard' 'ir lon a' rom
later to check it the valiee was gone. Bowling.

The valise contained clothing and other Chaleur (Nfld). 
articles to the value of about $50. It is fr^e|tOTJk0'hnA“g >=-Ard' 8tmr 
possible it was 'taken by mistake, but to Preston. Aug 11—Sid. atmr Giltra, for Mir- 
far no trace of it can be found or of a : amlchi (N B).
valise that would naturally be Wt in ital A« (and procecd.

a mistake. Mr. (. ol-1 e4)

losen-
may le

Wild

Delegates Return After Seventh Dis
trict Annual Meeting.

the use ofcun

FoDM. s9The district meeting of the Free Bap
tists of the Seventh district was held at 
Campobello Friday and Saturday last, 
closing with devotional exercises Sunday. 
The delegates present from 6t. John 
Thomas. Robinson, Thos. Graham and 
Hev. A. J. Prosser, Waterloo street; Chas. 
Vanwart and Rev. D. Long, X ictona 
street; D. C. Clark, J. R. Webb, Norris 
Clark, Mrs. A. C. Smith. Mrs. George 
Palmer, Miss Palmer and Miss CQara bul 
lerton and Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Carle

MONCTON NEWS

I Fire In Lumber Yard — Valise 
Stolen from Railway Station 
Saturday.

were

FOR SALE,
Moncton, Aug. 14— (Special)—A fire that 

threatened the destruction of the Paul Lea 
Company's mill started in a lumber pile 
at the rear of the mill early this morning. 

TTOR SALE—Property helooging to Rev. R. Fortunately- the fire apparatus was
Promptly on the spot and the «re did not 

aTre of land, on which there ie a good dwel.- get a start. The Ices was consequently 
ing-bouse. will be sold cheap. Apply to onjy g]j„bt. Had the blaze got under way 
R T Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 1

9OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
Warranted as per 

M. Rollins &R and burled treasures, 
circular or money refunded.
Co . R. D. 5, Manchester, N. II. Send for 
circular. 7-22-41-w

I
I- ^xiWrf^rf^nTedicine with a record of 

cures extending over 60 years.
You don’t experiment when you buy it.

u I feel it a

or (N S).Aug 10—Ard, bark Aureola, from
i

Rev. A. McXinteh, of Grand Manan 
the chàirman of the district, presided 
and in the absence o-f the clerk, William 
Peters, $t. John, D. C. Clark was appoint 
ed c.lerk pro tem. and J. R. XX ebb, trea

stmr Umbria
Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont., writes : 

pleasure to tell of what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

*
place if there wae
pitts departed for the west without his New York. Aug 12—Ard. stmr Etruria, 
baggage and the matter has been placed! ^”,^^00.^^d^Qu^nstown.^^ ^ Reports dhowe.d the district to be in a 
in the hand* of the police. Kscoumalni iQue.l. for London. flourishing condition. The following

Miss Jeffries is before the police court. Wexford, Aug 12—Sid schr Frem, for Hall- churches reported incomes as tenons: 
today charged with keeping a disorderly fax. 14-Passed stmr Nor- Waterloo street. $2,000; Victoria street,
house. I woTd,' rroHmaNew,'^t.eM<NPB?e?or puW.m” j $1.400. and Canleton, $1.600. The state of

— j Leith, Aug 12—Sid schr Maud, for Ship- t.lic various churches was reported as en
Counsel for Equitable Inquiry, j peu«"wlck. Aug 7—Sid ship Alderbaran. for 

. . . , .. I Ncwfoudland. . . _ ,New York. Aug. 10—The legislative in- Manchester, Aug 14—Ard stmr Gret&vale,
surance investigating committee today in- ^Q^aggow!0Aug 13—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
vited Chae. B. Hughes and Jamea McKeen New York via Movllle. ....
to act as consul in the forthcoming in- PretorUn’ ,rom Montreal
quin-. Joseph H. Choate aleo has been in- sid 12th—Stmr Salaria, for Montreal,
vited to act in an advisory capacity. Liverpool, Aug H—Ard stmr Celtie, Irom terday.

'*=*>!

What School Shall I Attend?TPARM FOR SALE—In one of the most, de- 
J: eirable localities In Ckrleton county, on 
the bank of the St. John River, one mile 
south of Florencevllle BtaUon. The farm 
eontains 175 aeres, ICO acres cleared, 26 
acres wood land; is well fenced and under 
wood: cultivation. Flarm buildings new 
convenient to churches and school. Address 
William Tompkins, Upper Peel. Carleton Count™ 7-22-2mo-sw.

f
That is the question which will be con

sidered by many within the next few 
months. If all the advantages to be gained 

i by attending
' >1

“ I couldMrs. .Elias A. Morine, Hortonville, Ont., writes : 
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

Fredericton 
Business College

couraging.
The officers were re-elected with the fol

lowing executive: Rev. A. J. Proaeer, 
Rev. D. Long, Rev. R. W. Fergueon, with 
the chairman and clerk. The annual ser
mon was preached by Rev. A. McXinteh. 
The St. John delegates arrived home yes-

once
V ■

MONEY TO LOAN.I
fully known it would not be difficult

once for catalogue. Address W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

were 
to decide. 

Send at
wT H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Soli- 
ti'oitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 8t 

N. B. Money to Loan. Loans no-n

1 Ià
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ST, JOHN MIN KOMURI'S CLBIEE PÏTINS GET
BIG SEND-OFF

rail oi *:
■o «I TIMES,

“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”
I The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADAG. V. Melnerney Recalls Student Days with Japan’s Peace 

Plenipotentiary and Baron Kaneko in Harvard—Were 
Members of a College Club.

James Naves, of the North End, was 
found nearly murdered on Mount Plea
sant a little before midnight. He was 
stabbed seven times—five thrusts in theLeft for Boston Saturdav— 

Two Men Who Missed the 
Boat, and Two Aboard Who 
Did Not Want to Be.

Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.back, one in the neck, and one on the 
head. He was also severely bruised about 
the head.

He was driven to his home in Sheriff 
street, where iDr. Skinner dressed the 
wounds. It is believed he will recover.

Jealousy is thought to have been the 
of the assault. Nates would not

L. J. Maddux, Santa Rosa (Cal.)
C. K. Bunstell, San Francisco.
These are all of the class of ’79, the law 

course then extending over only two years.
Mr. Melnerney left at the end of the year 
to finish at the Boston Law School. Ihe 
Japs completed their course at Harvard.

Kaneko’s literary bent is indicated by a, jf they had nothing to complain of in 
passage in the minutes of the first meet- i nection with t],ejr coming and their enter
ing dated Jan. 31, 1877, which reads a«: ^ home Pythian.,
follows:— „ . . .

Mr. Kaneko was then called upon and found certainly nothing lacking in tne 
read his composition entitled A Dream, warmth of the parting demonstration.

1 On a vote being taken for its publication ^hey ]eft Saturday night on board the 
it was carried by a large majority. the Aufltin.
paper chosen being the Evening Iran- , , .
script.” From the Park Hotel they marched to

This was the second “composition” on the steamer escorted by the local uniform Sounds of Fight Heard, 
the programme. Mr. Melnerney s criti- rari^ knights and the 62nd Fusiliers Band The stabbing occurred no* far from the 

I cism that the paper somewhat resembled ! and readied the &wtern Steamship Com-. Warner property. People residing in the 
Addisons Yision of Mirza was not liked , , , • ,■ • of neighborhood sav they heard the scuffle,
by Kaneko. . Pan>'6 wharf to find a blg «**“*"« hut at first gave the matter no serious

An interesting item appears in the min- people, some there to t*ee personal friends thought. Passers by were tfce first to dis-
$U utes of the next meeting, beb. 14. lt| away hut the greater number to enjoy a cover Naves, who was lying on the road

, J! ; road6: “ 'The future 30 years hence ’ cm- hea ^ j0hn demonstration. greatly exhausted from loss of blood.
// bracing the lives a fid ends of the talented At first glance it was thought he/ members of this club was the next pro- Having Imarded the s drunk, but a closer examination revealed

duet ion from the magic pen ot our aesemblcd near the «de the fact that he had been the victim of
brother Read;" and a little farther on, the « P wharf Then a murderous assault. The back of his

date, "Mr. Kaneko gave us a deecnp- their 62nd band were on the " j”’ the | ^ was Tipped and blood was oozing from

ttMtftS? " - °f thC FTBlÏàEHB^arid^fri Me\e£
Baron Komura, Japanese vg« * BeVcoX ■ wep pl^d," bigisTaVtom a^ntfT Hetas^^n*

ko.rtfZ°ign'mirn'ister of Japan ^m'TcTpll | .tourneyed away! the hast farewell.jeonacious^ ^en question^be^dechned

ent^d Daan USaU t aLfyeaJ tv ,tl terms of peace to a nataon w^e generM j who did not want to tor^ condition. He told his name and
found registered two Jap- not long since salhed forth from St. Peters- and two other address and requested to be taken home

ineee students, about twenty-one years of| 1 nicn who wanted to go on the Austin will I As quickly as possible ha relatives n
destined a quarter century after grad- be .«^engers on the St. Croix this morn- Sheriff street were notified, and a o r

foremost place in the jDK instead. The first pair had boarded riage' at once was procured
the steamer with many others who had was informed of what had token p a ,
gone up the gangway to say good-bye to and as soon as Naves arrl™ ho™ thf.
friends but tins particular pair stayed too proper steps were taken to relieve his eui 
long and could not get ashore when they ferings.

“doümr two came just a trifle late Would Not Tell What Happened^ 
and hurriedly engaged a boatman to take Despite repeated inquiries, he declined 
them to the steamer. The waterman did to tell any particulars respecting who his 
his work well and reached the steamer as assailant was or how the affray originate . 
she was getting speed up; for a few boat Naves is about 40 years of age and is 
lengths he 'held the position but no one ; pjoyqd as a teamster in the Pokiok quar- 
in authority aboard saw him and the big ! ries ‘ 
white hull drew away while he had to re
turn to the steps with his disappointed 
ipaesengere.

There is one St. John man who is more 
peculiarly interested in the peace negotia
tions at Portsmouth (N. H.) than any 
other—^Geo. V. Melnerney, K. C.—for at 
Harvard, when he was a student there, 
Mr. Molnerney*
Komura, the Japanese plenipotentiary, 
chief representative of his nation at the 
Portsmouth meeting.

Mr. Melnerney was a classmate at Har
vard Law School, then Dane Hall, of

“ UNRIVALLED ” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 

establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly for us, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure- 

Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every-

claes-mate of Baron cause
reveal the name of this assailant. He has 
been a widenver for about a year, and as 
far as could be gathered Monday night, he 
has of late been paying attention to a 
woman who is admired- by another man.

Whether or not Naves went walking on 
Mount Pleasant with the woman in ques
tion, and met liis rival, or was walking 
alone and met the couple, has not yet 
been determined.

The Massachusetts Knights of Pythias,
con-

OUr

-m

L ’IMH
w, 5 , '. : : ■ / ./ '

> .

merits.
body’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

was

same

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B

LOCAL NEWS.ige,
nation to occupy a 
arena of world politics.

These two young men, of noble birtn 
in the land of the Rising Sun, had spent 
tome time at academic studies in England 
and had crossed to America s leading seat 

in contact with her

last week twenty-five births took place 
in St. John. Thirteen of the children 
born were females. Seven marriages were 
recorded the same time.

of learning to come 
Customs and civilization and study western 
principles of Taw. ......

It was hut a few years before that the 
ban had been removed from a Jap a mi
grating from his country. These were the 
first Japanese students to register at Har
vard, the only ones of that year, end 
quite probably the first to enter the Am
erican commonwealth for purposes of

At present the city is practically free 
from infectious diseases. One case of diph
theria and one of typhoid fever were re
ported.

em-

On the Boston express yesterday was a 
girl some ten or eleven years of age. Sus
pended from her neck by a cord was a 

bound from

None of the wounds are of great depth, 
and it is believed that the weapon used 
was an ordinary jackknife. Judging from 
the general appearance of the victim of 
the affair his assailant evidently meant to 
put an end to matters, for the blade had 
probably been forced in to its full length, 
and the thrusts had been given without 

to what part of

card stating that she was 
Quincy (Mass.) to Pic tou (N. S.)tlr. Melnerney was intimately acquaint

ed with Kaneko and also knew Komura 
well. They all dwelt near one another on,
Mt. Auburn street, the young Jape living ______ _________
together. As Mr. Melnerney remembers --------- any particular concern
SÆ SSJKîw&tf-ii I*S"i- /«HP Point Emphasized in Connection With $; SttotiS

th= Present Situation. ^ ?.
was quite a literary chap and at one time "V" V"/ ' '• . , » Naves is well known in the North End
president of our literary club " . Telegraph is informed that when and has always borne a reputation for

This was the Bohemian club, formed . 2'’ the sluice gate is opened at Lake Latimer: sobriety and industry.
January, 1877, by a number of the law stu- to permit of a flow of water to the reiser-1
dents for literary purposes. Mr. MoJn t-nt-c-d xtt-v tr n voir there will be danger of polution
erncy was secretary and retains Possession . GEO. V. MoINERNEY, K. O. {rom the nearness of some of the camps ashore Friday
of the constitution and byelaws with a I . on No. 2 section of the water extension. dliMe fo|on Parmdge IsïLnd! ,,, ,, , n , .
record of all the minute*. The club lned burg with the proud boast that he h , ^ ^eld, is a matter which de- near1 Parrsboro. She carried away bowsprit, No more automobiles will be allowed to
but a single term. On the page that pro- «It would conduct, this little matter at. ^ my6t carefu] investigation on jib-boom and all bead fear She was ex- enfccr Rockwood Park. The matter has
claims the am» of the club are the follow- fok.o; nor that his roommate tne later, fhe pgrt thg civic authoritiw before the «S ^e Sllvc^ Lcal ls on^two yelil, been brought to the attention of the park
tag signatures of the charter members. Bar"n Nomura, at that time one migl water js turnfd on; the city will be to a is 2S4 tons and Is owned fn Parrs-] authorities and a meeting mil be held

Henrv Elliot Armstrong, London (Eng.l, safely guess, burning the midnight oil on tent dependent on this sourcê of boro. She Is bound from New York to Dili- I but the point against admitting autos
now on the editorial staff of the New Mt. Auburn street, would have charge of * nd p precaution must be, geut River. ______ to the park has been practically decided.

o—« r.r, Ü5 psstxaz sersi ar *•——“ -■
William Gray Maxwell, New York. was happening. , i In preidoue years this section of the the 12th inst., and after discharging part of
Edwin Oecar Wheeler, San > rancieco. This same Kaneko is the ma.n who toured j t h Wj, -practically uninhabited cargo was to proceed to Glasgow.
Martin A. Ryemon Chicago. America last f.U and winter citing pro. « dra”wb^ hasLen a slight- « Sf SS
Nao Tsgu Kaneko, Japan Japanese sentiment on thw «de of the increa6ed discoloration in the water due ingt. she will bring about 1»^“:
Burt Seaman Read, Gtonburn (N. SJ, water.- He was m St. John and during his ^ 6tream passing .through so much; thraette coal for St. John besides the usual 

uncle and sometime partner of Hon. H. R. trip visited Harvard, Tale and other Am-1 ^ppd. jf there is any fear of pol- general cargo. j-------

Jamne^! student"6 W'S J Mon Ihe course of the water, it is held,. T„e Donald5on llner Tritonla, from Mon-
Japanese stuaenrs, muet be changed, or the camps moved; ! treai, arrived at Liverpool yesterday morn-

the city must have water but it must have j ing, and^wm go talcGk‘“ngowof %<°Tl
it pure. j passengers on this steamer.

Üi QUESTION OF PURE WATER Thifl season’s crop of blueberries shows 
every sign of being a record breaker. The 
stretch of country between WestfieQd and 
Musquash, iwhich 
years ago, is now an especially good field.

'
fire-swept some Iwas

The vacant harbor mastership of In- 
diantown is worth $300 a year, and the 
office is in the gift of the 
cil. Geo. Gorham is now discharging the 
duties and he and Alex. MoAlary, Geo. 
Day, Henry Logan and Frank Akerley are 
candidates.

common coun-

«IMarine News.|

Joseph Allison, of M. R. A., Ltd., has 
received a letter addressed to him fr 
New York, “Joseph Allison, New Bruns
wick, Canada,’’ seigned “Sanford Makee- 
ver,” and tells the old story, on opportun
ity to make money easily.

The Central Railway commissioners de
clined to give out ary information respect
ing the progress made in their negotiations 
for repairs other than to deny the Sun’s 
report of yesterday morning that “the im
provements will be done by day work with 
Gilmour Brown in charge of the job.”

The following St. John -delegates will 
attend the annual meeting of the Royal 
Arcanum Grand Council at Charlottetown 
Tuesday: Geo. A. Kimball, Hiram White, 
J. N. Wetmore, T. H. Belyea, M. C. Bar
bour and H. C. Martin.

The board of health reports thirteen 
deaths last week. The causes were: Caries 
of vetebra, gastro-intestinal infection, ar- 
terio-selercsis, chronic alcoholism, general 
peritonitis, old age, organic heart disease, 
diphtheria, enteritis, paralysis, exhaustion 
melancholia, senility, athendus, one each. ;

om

Emmerson, and now deceased. 
George V. Melnerney, Kempton.

HE WANTS TO DIENEARLY FIVE MONTHS OBITUARY. The following charters are announced: Br. 
schooner Corona. 197 tons. New York to 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), coal, p. t. ; Br. 
barque Eva Lynch, 458 tons, New York to 
St John (N. B.>, coal, p. t.; Schr. Harold 
B. Cousins, 360 tons, same; schr. Edna, 282 
tons, Wentworth (N. S.), to New York,
spruce, $4; Br. sctir G. C. Kelly, 98 tons, 
Guttenburg to Sydney (C. B.), coal, $1.15 ; 
Br. schr. Hector W. McGregol. 90 tons, Gut
tenburg to Halifax, coal, $1.15; Br. eebr. 
Mari tana, 490 tons, Bridgewater (N. S.), to 
Rosario; lumber, p. t. ; Nor. stmr. Phonix, 
1,376 tons, St. John (N. B ), to W. C. Eng
land, deals, p. t.; Br. stmr. Chickiade, 1,»48 
tons, Campbellton to W. C. England, deals, 
p. t., August; Br. schr Kalavela, 99 tons, 
Guettenbnrg to Halifax, same; Br. barque 
Savola, 417 tons, New York to Halifax, coal, 
p. t., and back, lath, 75 cents; schr W. F. 
Green, 217 tons, Chatham to New York, lath, 
80 cents; Br schr Ethel, 99 tons. Sheet Har
bor to New York, lath, 75 cents; Br. echr. 
Ronald, 268 tons, Walton to New York, lum
ber, $4.50; Br. schr. Advent, 256 tons. Kings
port to New York, lumber, $4; Br. schr 
Golden Rule, 163 tons. New York to Yar- 

years harbor master at Inddantown. ; mgrth. ; a^^Jushe, ha*

He was 78 years of age, and leaves one j0hn80n to St. John (N. B.), coal, 80 cents;
son and three daughters. His son is Con- barque Herbert Fuller «^tons, ^"Xork
. , t t> sJF P P T? at 1 to Fernandlna, salt, ?l.iu, scur. Marjorie a.
ductor J. R. Dalton, of the v. 1. K. at gpencer 33e tons, Florence (N. J.) to
Calgary, and his daughters are Mrs. Jos. ; sa.ugus, sand, $1.15 net; schr Ella G. Bells, 
Rupert, of Somerville (Mass.); Mrs. J. A. ! 230 tons, Philadelphia to Bangor, pipe, $2.10. 
Gillen, of this city, and Miss Annie Dal
ton, living at home.

Robert Dalton rGreek, Who Once Cut His Throat, 
Taken Care of by Police.

Allen Worden Home from Hospital 
Where Railway Accident Placed 
Him.

The death of Robert Dalton, of the 
North End, occurred early yesterday 
morning, and was heard of with deep re
gret by a large circle of friends and ac: 
quaintances.

For the past two weeks Mr. Dalton had 
been a sufferer from parlysis, to which 

his death is attributed. He was

Fotis Siorici, the Greek who some few 
weeks ago attempted suicide in an alley 
of Charlotte street, was arrested yester
day morning between 10 and 11 o’clock 
by Policeman Thomas Sullivan, in the 
alley that was the scene of his last trouble.

The charge on the books against him 
is being a common vagrant. As he ex
pressed the derire to repeat the attempt 
on his own life, the policeman thought 
it better to lock him up. When arrested 
he said that it was his intention to take 
off his clothes, burn 'them and then “go 
to the woods, being tired of life. It is said 
that the man is well connected in hi* 
home land, his brother being mayor of his 
native city. Policeman Sullivan procured 
food for him but he declines to eat. The 
police think that his mind is effected.

Allan Worden, the C. P. R. yard fore- 
wiho was so oadly hurt in the col-man

lieion at Bay Shore, Carleton, on the 
night of March 23, was taken to his home 
in Rodney street, Carleton, from the hos
pital Saturday afternoon in a coach. Mr. 
Worden had both legs broken. The right 
leg is knitted satisfactorily hut the 'Soft 
leg has not done quite so well.

Since entering the hospital the doctors 
had to amputate two of the toes on Mr. 
Worden's right foot.

He says that since entering the hospital 
he has been treated by the doctors and 

with uniform kindness. He also

cause
formerly a boat builder, having construct
ed a large number of racing shells, among 
them being boats for the Indiantaown 

and it is also said he constructed 
shell for the Paris crew, with whom 

lie went to Lachine in 1868. He also built 
a number of single sculls and took a keen 
interest in aquatic sports. He was for 20

crew
one CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 

Browné’sThe ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society, ask friends to send do
nations of flowers next Wednesday. It is 
proposed that the graves in the seamen’s 
lot be decorated Thursday, August 17. 
Those who wish to assist in preparing 

asked to be at the Chipman

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

• Asthma 
i Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I 

CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

donations are 
House Wednesday evening.

9
MO

nurses
speaks in the highest terms of the atten
tions paid to him by the C. P. R. of
ficials.

1)13: lififi
'IMhmSteamer Lord Lansdowne, Capt. Webb, St. 

John for Brow Head for orders, bunkered 
at Sydney on Saturday.

It is reported on pretty good authority, 
says the Woodstock Sentinel, that AV. W. 
Hubbard has been engaged ps provincial 
organizer for the Conservative party. He 

in Woodstock this week in consulta
tion with Messrs. Smith, Winslow, Tomp- 

and other luminaries of the

Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 12—Mrs. J. D. 

Moore, of Boston, who spent a month with 
relatives here, left for home this morn- j 
ing.

À>tMiss Gertrude A. Leighton.
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Saokville News. PERSONALS.Mies Gertrude A. Leighton died on Sat
urday last at the residence of her aunt, -piie position of vice-principal of Acadia 

■! Mrs. R. D. Clark, No. 28 Wnght street. Seminary has been filled by the appoint- 
Deceased had been ill for about three ; ment of Miss Carrie E. Small, M. A., who 
months and three weeks ago arrived in ,secured her education at Wellesley Col- 
this city from her home in Malden (Mass.) ; . and Brown University.
in the hope that a change would prove c|tev Henry j O’Leary, D. D., of Riclii- A horee and buggy hired for a few hours

John at the home of her brother Capt' 6 Her mother one brother and one sister Vhome^ritffig0"! brother, Un stable, Sidney street, has not yet

G n Robinson * ’ P survive. The former makes her home m O’Learv Rev. Dr. O’Leary will go to been returned. Tne rig was taken away
S^^icePe^ofM^setMass  ̂ Ma^ M.VÆTof^ Bathurst is assistant rector to Bishop

who spent a couple with friends aIjd the brother, Mark F. Leighton, Ba'~rJ ' „ „f the British Bank Fred- Smith and the police Saturday and Sun-

ton, spent a few day*» at his former home nieCtî 0 ' day after being the guest of Mrs. I. S. outfit. ________ __
hère this week. ™ " Sharpe for the past few weeks. hv n,p destruction

Mtf. S. B. Starratt. of New Yrork, i$? Amherst Happenings. James Jardine, of Rexton, is at the The insur^ at‘ Fredericton and1 pounds or imitations.

"Tl, M=U.d. of McLeod-Bros., is also 1 hanÆe^fn "for thetstlwo

respected resident of Caledonia, died a few laid aside through ll ness- j M Arthur Ramsey and daughter, and $2.006. On the U , the^Home Insur-
days ago. He was about eighty years of J. L K. Lawson, of the Royal Bank of, Cambridge, are visiting London has $14,000 and the Home lnour
age ami leaves a grown up family. The Canada staff left today for Halifax where city.
funeral took place yesterday. he will spend lus vacation the guest of is Nesbitt and Master Beverley „ p . , h :

_____________________________  uncle, the Rev. Geo. A. Lawson. ’ vi«timr Mrs Georee Ncott The front of St. Peters church is soonMiss May Woodman, of.Wulfville, who ^b‘ 1 David1 street. ’ ’ to be graced by a flight of steps to cor-
has been the guest of Miss Elsie Lavvson - grnçst Spragg, of North End, for some respond to the massive appearance and

Sunday night news of the death of for the past two weeks, leaves the first vea„ employed xvith Emerson & Fisher, material of the structure. The principal
Mrs. Thorne in Chicago was received here, of the week for Sackville (V B.)_ where ^ „one to Montreal, where he will be material to be used is. the u
Mrs. Thorne, with her husband, who was she will be the guest of Miss Tow ne. the future employed. bluestone, from New N°rk s a ■ ' _
formerly a member of the hardware firm Rev. Wm. Dyas and wife, of Massacliu- ■ j Artemus Clark and Mise Irene Clark, freestone corresponding to the trimmings 
of Clarke, Kerr &, Thorne, at one time setts, are the guests of Dr. Dyas. I of hay t iew (P. E. I.). are in the city of the church The contract has been
in Prince William street, had resided in Rod Jlunro, of Pugwash, has accepted j on t]ie;r way to the Baptist convention at placed in the hands ot Albert rt. Liant,
Chicago for some years. She was a daugli- a position as cashier with Dunlap Bros. ; Fredericton. They are the guests of Mrs. of Carleton. who will supply the trecstone
ctr of the late R. W. Thorne, and leave*; & Co., Ltd. ■ Golding, Paradise Row. and build the steps.
her mother, four sisters—Mrs. E. T. C. Mise Elizabeth MacKinnon, of St. John, Mr and Mre, Charles Short, of Sussex, j , . . .. .. n
Knowhs Mrs. P. W. Snyder and Mrs. who has been vi-iting at Calhouns (N. B.) jeft for a trip to Boston on. Saturday; It will be remembered that apphea 10 
James S. Mamie .of this city, and Miv. ! and Amherst, will leave for her home on ni.ght’fi steamer. for change of venue in the suit ot Jj. vv.
W F Fleming of B s ton—and three ! Monday. She will be accompanied by j. Chester Moakler, of Boeton, will ar- Pond vs. the Nan Bureu j^uimoei vom
brothers—R Ward Thorne, insurance! Miss Edith M. Lawson, who will spend rive in the city today to spend his holi- pany for $10,000 was made some weeks ago 
agent and S. S. Thorne and J. L. Thorne, some weeks in St. John. • days with his mother, who is spending the before Judge Han.ngton ^ Dorchester by
of Thorne Bros. King street. The interior of the Bank of Montreal is: summer at Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flat, the tan Buren Company. The
ot i home nru.. g completed and is one of the finest -----------------—----------- £— jected to trial of the suit in St John and

A tiny mouse hole can.be stuffed with soap buildings in Amherst. It i» of Amherst I The new I. C. R. roundhouse here will asked change to Midawaska. .Judge <m- 
and this the mice will not disturb; a large , , likelv be in Uv-e bv the end of this week, ington gave them option ot M .«onn

"Ever since Peggy has bern married she’s «S* | A-oth» story is being added to the: Order, tor the shifting of «j. engine, j Victoria J-ayt Utter^m
had to spend her own money.” ‘ Yes; aud and sprinkling it with red pepper. Mice ^[0ffat block, which greatly adds to its | etc., from the old building to the new chosen, but the ca„e win not 
I understand that her husband has been a h*les stuffed in this way have been left un- . nce. I uave been received. some time yet.
great help to her.” disturbed for years. appearance.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 12—Mrs. Hartnett, 
an aged and highly respected resident of 
Melrose, died on Sunday, August 6th, af
ter an illness of about a month, 
leaves two sons, John, with whom t-he 
lived, and Edward, of Parrsboro. 
Gillespie, of Parrsboro, is a daughter., Ihe 
funeral took placo Tuesday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Deceased was about 
90 years old.

Mrs. Mahon, of Cape Bauld, sister of 
Mr. P. G. Mahoney, is seriously ill.

Miss Alice Barry, daughter of James 
Barry, has been engaged to teach the Mel
rose school for the coming term. Mi>s 
Grace P. Allen will have charge of the 
school at Malden.

Haying is well under way and will soon 
be completed. The crop is much above the 

Grain looks well and the harvest

kins, Boyer 
opposition outfit.—Fredericton Herald.Mise Hattie Smith, epent several

weeks with her sister, Clarke Rob
inson, of Chemical Road, iXs i 
her home in Melrose (MaseX 

Mis. Elizabeth Starratt its vV

sShe

returned toMrs.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browue's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com- 
T.he genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlor*

!
/

ISold in bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4 6 each. 1average, 
should be plenteous.

Edward Dalton recently met with a bad 
accident. He had his leg broken by having 
it caught in the wheels of a truck wagon. 
Dr. Goodwin, of Bayfield, rendered the 
necessary surgical attendance.

There was a pleasant gathering recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Holland, Melrose. It was the occasion of 
the fifth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holland and about fifty 
friends were present, 
brought as tokens of good will and esteem. 
The evening passed very pleasantly with 
music and dancing.

Great preparations are being made for 
the picnic to be held at Melrose Wednes
day, the 30th inst. New booths are being 
built, the grounds arc being fitted up and 
other improvements made. Should the day 

fine the attendance is expected to

-Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDON

Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.
J. T. DAVENPORT,Sole Manufactures

of New York, $6,000.

to have been married in a few weeks to a 
very popular young girl of Dalhousie. The 
whole community sympathizes with the 
bereaved friends. The bodies have not 
been recovered.

During the squall another boat contain
ing two lady visitors and a gentleman ^ 
from Quebec in charge of a Norwegian 
captain had a narrow escape, their boat 
was filling with water when they were 
picked up by the crew of the dredge St. 
Lawrence that avqs returning from the 
ballast ground.

Died in Chicago.

Many gifts Avere

Dalhousie, N. B„ Aug. 13—(Special)—A 
glconl Avas cast over Dalhousie Saturday 
evening by the droAvning of two of its 
best young men, in the harbor.

One of the mills being closed down for 
the day some of the young men Avent for 
a sail, in one boat there was Alexander 
Le Blanc, Peter Mercier and Henry Arsen
ault. When they Avere about half a mile 
from the shore a -terrible squall broke out 
Avifch rain and their boat capsized and 
sank.

prove 
be large.

Dr. Daniel Mahoney is talking of going 
west to locate.

A party of twenty-two from Sackville, 
enjoyed a pleasant trip to The Rocks, Al
bert county, last Thursday.

Early Frost
Frost Avas in evidence at various places 

in the country districts yesterday morn
ing. In the vicinity of Harvey fetation 
and Fredericton Junction the frost is re- 

Arsenault, avIio could sAvim, held out ported to have been quite heavy. In other 
and Avas saved. Mercier, 17 years old, Avas districts i Avas very noticeable. It is not 
an only son and LeBlanc, 23 years old, Avas thought that much damage Avas done.
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ET PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $850 BELL PIANO
: $100 GOLD WATCH

$54 GLENWOOD RANGE
2nd Prize, : 
3rd Prize,

No Money is Required ■■■P"

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of ®Ju $aily StUgrapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 

Don’t wait—act HOW. Address
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

prize.
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